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arris, C 00 S 	 I S 
By DPHIChF11' 	Additional demands placed 	 $52,049,215.64 budget because necessity. 	 j*ft-__ 	 • Herald Staff writer 	on the school system next year, 	"All 	facts 	a n d less funds are requested for 	The local effort Is the amount  Harris said, include unem- figures indicate that capital improvements, 	of money produced by local 	 ._ 

Officials have completed the ployinent compensation, new fhn CQ inn b 	i 	In fact, about $7-million less taxes needed to qualify for the 1975-76 budget proposal which educational programs, an in- 	 se sa.ary 
will be needed next year state's funding program. The  says eight mills are needed to crease In the cost of the will not be possible because of the fall-off in the state pays $l45 for each fulltfme 	

..- Produce more than $50-million retirement program and ad without 	my 	re- need for new school buildings student in the county.  
required to run Seminole ditlonal money budgeted for commendation 	and 	The other two parts of the 	Layer claims, in effect, taxes 

 County schools next year, the collective bargaining 	
board accentance of budget proposal - debt service will be reduced by 33 and one- 

 assistant superintendent of 	
, 	 II 	 ',, 	 ,, and federal budget — ex third per cent because of the  finance said today . 	 state COUju UUVC Inc, an eig., - miii levy .'$ 	no major changes board's elimination this year of  Roger Harris said copies of tt'e demands, Harris noted, 	

- Supt. W. P. "Bud" either up or down. Debt service a special four-mill construct 	 -- 

.!t 
 

the completed budget will be by Increasing tho amount of 
Layer requests are for $3,207,817.25 levy.  money paid 	 for or eac malted to School Board 	 and the federal budget is 	Last year, citizens paid the 	 '- 	 - members today, 	 student 	attends classes. 	

$&3,692.84. 	 lull eight-mills required by law,  
However, budget hearings 	Instead, the legislature left from last year's budget. 	The federal budget will in- plus the special four-mill levy 	 — 	 _______ 	

.:-,.•,' 
-,,- .: :.. scheduled for Tuesday and the funding at last year's level 	"Those pay Increases had a crease as money comes in for construction. But a 	 _____________ 	 .•• . . Wednesday have been post- - $745 per student attending lot todo with that," Harris said, during the year for projects declining population has erased  poned until next week because fullt.jme at a Seminole school 	The increases son by the backed by federal funds 	the need for any new schools 

 of the absence of Board 	The budget Is split Into four Sem in ole 	EducatIon 	Though the state has set 6.2 	The first hearing on Harris' 
 ChalrmanR.G, "Bud" Feather. parts, with the proposed Association (SEA) will cost mills as the required local ci- budget proposal will be 2p.m., 

 To produce the $5O,226,247,77 operating budget claiming the taxpayers $1.18 million yearly, 	fort needed for state funding, Aug. 2, at the board's con-  contained in next year's budget, lion's share of funds. Harris' Harris said. 	 both Harris and Layer say to ference room. A second work  Harris and School Supt. W.P. proposal for operating is 	The total 1975-76 budget is maintain existing services the session will be held the same  "Bud" Layer will ask the board $39,323,412 50, up $4 million smaller than last year's 	full eight mills will be a time the following day.  for the full eight mill tax levy 	 '' 	 _____ 	

•-4-. 
allowed by law. 

In an Aug. 8, press release,
Layer linked the 18,100 f 	• 	 ________________ 
beginningsalary won last week 

by representatives of the Bu rgla ry Ring List Grows  
county's 1,462 teachers to the  

- 	 school system's request for 	By BOB LLOYD 	entering with intent to commit proximately $30,000 - In- cdpationalllcense. 	 • 	 a;.' 
eight mills. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	a felony and one count each of cluding a 817,000, 24-foot motor 	State officials are rported1y t 	 .. 

"Acting in my capacity as 	 armed breaking and entering home. 	 considering the revocation of  chief executive officer of the 	Sheriff's detectives today and grand larceny. 	 Donald Richard Crowder, 44, the establishment's state liquor 	 J- 	 -
70 

school system of Seminole arrested a ninth suspect in 	Judge Woodson ordered and Carolyn Fields Crowder, license. 	 _____ ..... .... County I have directed the connection with an alleged Onie's trial, scheduled for this 42, of 551 Karen Ave., 	Stanley Grant Stroupe, 35, 
 assistant superintendent for "steal to order" burglary ring week in connection with a Feb. Altamonte Springs, were was arrested at his 119 Ruby 	- 	 " 	• 1' 	 _____ finance to develop a balanced that authorities say had a 14 burglary at Longwood, arrested at The Rendezvous Court, 	south 	Seminole,  budget based on a $8,100 base. million-dollar-a-year business continued to the week of Sept. Bar and Package Store, next residence on a stolen property 

 

	

"MI facts and figures In. going in Seminole and Orange 16. 	 door to the Altamonte Springs charge and deputies seized a  dicate that the $8,100 base Counties. 	 Arrested Saturday on buying, Fire 	Department. 	The motor home parked in the back 	 - 	

• 	. 

salary will not be possible 	Deputies arrested James receiving and conc'.aling stolen Crowders posted $10,000 and yard. Officers said the vehicle 
 without my recommendation Arthur Onie, 28-year-old property charges were Roland $7,500 bonds and were released was reportedly stolen in 	 p 	 ,' 

and board acceptance (if an Orlando carpenter, outside a Henry Durand, 31, of 603 David from jail after deoutles con-. Orlando. 	 - 	 I 
eight-mill levy," Layer's circuit courtroom where he was St., Winter Springs, and John ducted a second raid at their 	Others airrested in the .• 	 - 	 - release said 	 scheduled for trial on burglary Th mas Richards, 27, of residence 	 Seminole raids were Ralph 	w. The ddition of eight mills — and grand larceny charges Longwood Rete One Both 	Two pickup trucks were used Richard DiLiaio, 41-year-old 

 1.8 mills more than required by before Circuit Coat judge J, were held i$5,000 bond. 	bfkeraW haul awatèzus 	ofMaithndMixlne,US. 
the state -. would place cloft to William Woodson. 	 ln tow raids Friday night and from the bar and the resijeree.- 1742, F Plirk. DIUSIO 	

" 	 t $2-million in a "dlscrtionaty 	Onle had been free on bond, early Saturday Sheriff John E. 	Altamonte Springs Police $5,000 bond on a stolen property UNILI LI IA 
" ' 	

"' 	

Se -e.yeay.4d Stey,a 	* ibe 	g ksvw mi.c 
 ilooaui.y, but he decided the good ,$rsst-rtg were the bast pur* fund." The fund is used by the but was ordered held on ,OOo Pol¼ and deputies arrested six Chief Justus East said today charge after agents seized an 	A 	 of the day4oug eential celebrailee Sunday at First Baptlii board to cover additional bond on the new charges - persons and ufxed allegedly he'll ask City Council Tuesday 	 q)? 	JIcvct 	 Chtxrrh,)fGt'n('%.1. (lh-raldPhotnh 13111 V(nrrntJr. demand at the local level, 	three counts of breaking and stolen property valued at ap- to revoke the bar's city oc- 	(('ontiflued On Page 3'M 	 - 

P1*1ot Drainage Study May Lead To Total Storm S stem 
By MICK IAWHRIL)GE 	 consider an application for $1'0,000 of federal 	novative" storm drainage systein will be installed 	sewer when it rains. 	 U the pilot program is a success Bush said i 

Herald Staff Writer 	 money for funding the Midway drainage project. 	in a two-block area of the one-tulle square district 	'This may be the answer to the woes of the "would give the county a weapon to seek more 
A pilot drainage study in the Midway area, east The money Is allocated mnder the Community 	for the experiment, 	 saturated community," Bush said, lie said the federal money."  of Sanford could lead to a total storm drainage Development Block Grant provided by the 	The system will utilize 12-18 inch perforated pipe 	project will also be monitored for water pollution. 	County Planner Bill Kercher said the area ho  

system for the "disadvantaged community," ac- Department of housing and Urban Developmenç 	and specially designed inlets to provide an Un- 	Bush pointed out, however, that if the $120,000 is some "poor structures" and a "bad draina 
cording to Hill flush Seminole County- engineer. 	(HUD). 	 dt'rdrairi sy-stemn to hold ground water beneath the 	approved it would only provide funds for the pilot problem." He called the pilot proirarn "re1atid 

County Commission Tuesday at 7 p.m. will 	If the money is approved, Hush said, an "in- 	ground between rains and also to serve as a storm 	project and not for an entire drainage system. 	inexpensive.'  

Murder Pay Hikes, Expanded Force Urged 
TH'al By Lake Mary Police Commissioner Delayed 

	

lh UOALST1'' 	In discussions prior to the 	Fron a water quality stand 	''consistent 	in 	opposing 	, 	 . I 	'tiiI' 	M' to 
t' 	 Herald Stall Writer 	detailed examination of Mayor point, Councilman Harry Terry rezonings until the corn- 	' . 

' 
The first-dcgre- murder trial 	

"Y'i 	
- 	 Walter Sorenson 's proposed said he would hke to see roads prehensise plan Is completed" 	, . 	

i.' 

11 A 
t' 

of Mrs Betty Jean Kiley, 41, of 	 "

ALA 
1, 	

, 	, 	LAKE MARY - Police budget which included various around the lakes paved to halt 	No objections were he  Ssnford, 	as postponed a 	
I 	

1 	 - 	 ,, 	

Commissioner Burt Pertm.hmef department requests, the pollution !rem erosion adding from the four council members 	 ' 	 , - secord time today . 	 - 	 'r 	
-. 	 ''.'-' k - 	 has recommended the city's council considered reassessing that 	many 	lakefront present 	council member 	r 	I Circuit Court Judge J 	 ,?f.e4ii 	? 	-' I 	 ' 	 police force be beefed up by and 	reevaluating 	job homeowners may oppose action Virginia Mercer was out of 	- P 

William 
V,00dson ordered the 	 t. 1r- 	' 	 t 	 1 	 luring to new patrolmen Too, descriptions 	 of this sort 	 town) on Sorenson 's recom 	• 	 f."J .-.,-4 trial rescheduled for the week

10 he said he feels that current 	Councilman Martin Bacon 	Perinchief, in line with niendation that the property tax  
let 

of Sept 16 because the 	 . 	

'i 	officers should be ghen pay Sr. said he ould like to see Bacon s remarks on the work ky reman at three mills 	'it 	
"? prosecutor, Assistant State 	 ''' 	

- 	raises totaling $600 each in the concerted efforts in street being done by the special rather than being reduced to 	,- Alt) James 1' iggatt, was 
	It LIPIJ . 	 1976 fiscal year 	 paving and street light In 	planning and zoning board the 195 level certified by 	 Zk unable to appear In court. ______________ 	 't'' " 	 - 	 Perinchief, at a budget stallationsinadditlontobeefing committee on the city's corn- Seminole Propert Appraiser 	' 	-'...-  Figgatt is wearing a cast after 	 - 	

i 	workshop Saturday, told up the police department 	prehcrtsie plan said he will be Terry Goembel  breaking his leg while roller 	
colleagues a five-member skating.

Last month the Kiley trial 

	

- 	 g 	police force would gibe the ci ty 	 • 	 'T., 1 

24-hour per (lay coverage in law 	 4 

 
was delayed due to the death of 	 Modular Firm  ts Word enforcement and the pay raLws a firearms examiner who was 	 - 	

are necessary' to reduce police 	 - to testify in the case 	
personnel turnover.IL 

;k 	 "it is unreasonable to believe On Jail Cel ls  

Need 8 M 11 

((ontinUed On PAgC3A) 	 ' BACK YARD 	LakiMaryisgouigtokeepiLs 
  

police officers when they can 	A modular construction firm, with the 	"They're playing a waiting game," Ryan said  
find better benefits elsewhere,' 	capabilities of building six jail cells per day, is of Standard Systems officials He also predicted TODAY FLOOD ZONE 	he said He recommended 	sitting in limbo" while the Counts Commission if the count) doesn't request the jail cells soon  present officers' salaries be decides what to do about the Seminole County the company will return to the original plan of 

All. Clock 	4A 	 ' ' 	 Increased by $300 annually at Jail, the administrator of the Seminole County nursing home rooms.  
Bridg
Around 	 - 	 - 	

Mrs. Leola Edwards' backyard the beginning of the new fiscal 	Port Authority tSCOE'Am said today. 	 Meanwhile, state officials have approved e 	 48 	 ....... .. . ... .............. ...............
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FLORIDA In Grove Theft Attempt 
2A—Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Aug. ii, ins 

Kidnap Victim Found Safe 

Bronfman In Seclusion 

Held On $10,000 Bond 

Two Charged 
IN BRIEF 

Financial Disclosure Law 

To Be Tested In Court 

By BOB LI.OYD shotgun point when deputies the seat in the pickup truck. when 	the 	burglary 	was furnishings valued at $10,000. ring missing from her apart- 
Herald Stall Writer arrived at the grove. Sanford 	police today were discovered at 3:30 a.m., but an In other weekend burglary ment. 

Booked 	at 	county 	jail 	on probing a burglary at Zayre's inventory would be needed to be and theft reports: — Mildred 	M. 	Holly, 	1515 
Sheriff's 	deputies 	have $10,000 	each 	on 	charges 	of Discount Department Store, sure nothing was taken, —Seven new tires, valued at Melody Lane, 	Forest City, 

arrested men from Ca.sselberry unauthorized entry into a citrus U.S. 	17-92 	and 	Airport Pollee 	said 	the 	yeggs 	ap- $350, were taken when yeggs reported 	a 	Westminister 
and Orlando In connection with grove with intent to commit a Boulevard. 	Detectives 	said parently disabled portions of a burglarized 	a 	Standard 	Oil chimes clock, television, radios 
the theft of a $1,000 trailer from felony and grand larceny were yeggs entered by cutting a hole burglar alarm system but not Station 	at 	1-4 	and 	SR.434, and 	coins, 	total 	value 	ap- 
a citrus grove at Geneva, John Michael Rousch, fl, of In the roof over the appliance all of it. Longwood. proximately $1,500, missing 

An 	area 	resident 	became 1148 	Galahad 	Drive, department and that a yellow James Jackson, 27, 0(1013 W. — William Blatt, of Society after 	a 	burglary 	at 	her 
suspicious Sunday night when a Casselberry, and Roger Dale fiberglass ladder was found at Third St., Sanford, reported he Park Apartments, Fern Park, residence. 
pickup truck started towing a Robinson, 18, of Orlando. the 	scene 	but 	no 	suspects. returned 	home 	early 	today reported thieves made off with - 	Eugene 	Caldarelll, 	1403 
Parker 	Bros. 	Grove 	Service Deputies reported the trailer, Officers said the ladder was from an out-of-state trip and a $500 stereo and an antique Mara Court, Sanford, reported 
trailer from the grove on SR used to transport grove trac. stamped 'Southern Bell." found 	his 	apartment 	bare. pistol. four shotguns and a rifle and 
426. 	Vincent 	H. 	Bliss 	was tors, was recovered and a . Store 	officials 	reported Jackson 	told 	officers 	that - Barbara 	Cossin, Forest gun 	rack missing 	from 	his 
holding 	the 	two 	suspects 	at caliber pistol was found under nothing appeared to be missing burglars 	had 	hauled 	away City, reported a $1,500 diamond burglarized 	residence. 

NEW YORK (AP) — Kidnap. 	Dominic Byrne, 53, who with Ca!Wr. 	 Ata news conference Sunda: 
ed whisky hetr Samuel Bronf- Melvin Patrick Lynch, a 37- 	Di.spite Byrne's claim that officials showed the press tl 
man 2d wa. in safe seclusion at ycar.old city fireman, is being two other kidnapers remain at recovered $2.3 million in cas 
his mother's mansion today as held oncharges of extortion and large, FBI assistant director j. Bronfman's father paid or hi 
authorities discounted an at. illegal use of the malls, has Wallace LaPrade said no other return. The original $4.6 mllllo 
leged kidnaper's story that two reportedly told police md the suspects were being sought and ransom demand was halve 
men still at large planned the FBI the two unidentified men no further arrests were cx during the negotiations with (Ii 
snatch. 	 commandeered his car for 	pecJ 	 abductors. It has not been e 

plained why. 

Byrne and Lynch, both Inst 
born, naturalized America Gulf Refinery Blaze citizens, were to be arraigne 
today. Authorities said federa 
charges of kidnaping were no 
Filed because the victim was no 
taken acroas state lines. Bu Kills Three Firemen 
kidnaping charges which carr 

PHILADELPHIA tAP) - 	"The flames Just engulfed spreading cloud of black penalties of life imprisonment 
Three firemen caught in a sud- them," said Fire Commissioner smoke. 	 New York City Police Corn 
den flashing of flames during a Joseph Rluo, describing how 	The fire ctarted Sunday at missioner Michael Codd saii 
spectacular refinery blaze were he escaped the first of dozens of dawn when an 80,000-barrel law enforcement officials an 
turned into human torches. All exploslona but looked back to storagetankignitedwhlle being U.S. State Department In 
three died. 	 ee three of hi. men sealed in filled with oil from a tanker. 	telligence agents are checkin 

At least three more (tremen flames. 	 The ship was not damaged and the possibility that the two met 
were missing and five firemen 	"They were trying to get Un- the fire was brought under intended to give part of thi 
were among the 13 perns In. der the foam, but to no avail," control by 9 a.m. 	 ransom to the Irish Repubilcar 
jured in the fire that started he said. "They were human 	Clean-up crews moved in. Army. LaPrade discounted an 
Sunday and burned through the torches.' 	 They spent the day pouring IRA connection. 
night at the Gulf Oil Co. Refine- 	The blaze at the second larg. chemical foam onto the smoul. 	Samuel Bronfman, 21, aftei 
ry. 	 est refinery on the East Coast dering tank. The firemen were shaving his eight-day beard anc 

It was declared under control could be seen for 20 miles. relaxed. There was no apparent showering at the tFlIth Avenu 
early this morning by the Flames covering an area about danger. 	 apartment of his father, Sea 
Philadelphia Fire Board. 	a half-mile square roared Into a 	But according to Jack Burk, grams chairman Edgar Bronf 

manager of the refinery, the fa- man, went by helicopter to th& 
__________________________________________________ 	duty's sewage system failed to family estate at Yorktowr 

drain off oil that was spilled heights in Westchester County 
from the first fire. Fumes Sunday 	afternoon, 	ac 
backed up. 	 companied by his father. 

	

"Then it flashed," Burk said. 	There the young man was NATiON At 4 p.m., when the area was met and embraced by his dl-
crowded with equipment and vorced mother, Ann Margaret 
men, a bowl of flame erupted. Loeb Bronfman. He spent the 

INi BRIEF 	 There was one explosion, then night at her home In nearby 
another. Flames were every- Purchase, where he was living 
where. 	 at the time he was seized. 

	

Within minutes the fire 	A family friend, Jonathan 
Hartke Offices Said Bugged 	Jumped to 11 alarms, acthatlng Rinehart, said that at the news 

600 fire fighters. 	 of Samuel's rescue, "there was 
FlamesscorchedthePenrose alotofsmiling,ahellofalotof During 1970 Campaign 	Avenue Bridge over the smiling." 

Schuylkill River, a key corn- 	Another family friend In 
INDIANAPOLIS AP - Sen. Vance Hartke's offices 	muter artery Into the city and Yorktown Heights, Peter Kauf- 

were allegedly bugged before the 1970 electIon by persons 	the main route between down- man, told reporters that family trying to gain Information on the Democrat's COt)- 	town Philadelphia and Phila- members came together in the trihutors, the Indianapolis Star said today. 	 delphia International Airport. middle of the living room and 
The Star quoted unidentified surces who said three 	The bridge was closed to all "almost went through the cell- 

men posing as telephone repairmen Planted the listening 	traffic. The area around the Ing" in a burst of joy" Jose devices in August and September of 1970. 	 sawUng refinery was sealed Louis, the family butler, opened The copyright story said the SOWCCS were persons Who 	off, then power and telephone champagne for the celebration. are presently or formerly associated with International 	 In the neighborhood 	Both at the apartment and the 
went dead, 	 estate the Bronfmans declined agency. 	

flrernen tried to battle the to talk with newsmen, but the 6- The newspaper said is'InveataUon of allegi political 	bltze, buf they realized It was foot.2 younger Brontman, clad "dirty tricks" also disclosed that a listening devk was 	useless. commissioner Rizzo In work shirt and jeans, ap- hidden In a plastics plant during a 1970 XI)Cet1fl€ 01 	 announced, "Let it burn. It'll peared unhurt. Ike's financial 	liinen, 	
have to burn Itself out. It may 	LaPrade said it was "abuo- 

Church Fears 'Total Tyranny' 	
two days, maybe ttree, but lutely' untrue that Samuel had 

that's all we can do." 	been "buried" with a 10.day 
Five of the injured were fire- supply of water and air as the WASHINGTON AP) — The chairman of the Senate 	

men who were treated at local kidnapers had claimed in a panel probing US. intelligence agencies 	
burn centers. They were all in ranaom note to Edgar Bronf- government has the technological capacity to impose 	 or stable conditions, 	man last Monday. "tatal tyranny" if a dintnr Pur mm en 

TALLAHASSEE tAP, — The constitutionality of 
Florida's financial disclosure law IS scheduled for its 
first major court test this week, 

Atty Gen. Robert Shevin is expected to personally 
argue the landmark case in a Wednesday hearing before 
Leon Circuit Judge Ben C. Willis. 

Arguing against him will be Regent J. Fred Parker, 
representing Lee County Com.nu.ssioner George Goldtrap. 
sho has sued to challenge the constitutional basis of the 
last that requires public officials and candidates to 
disclose their sources of income. 

Goldtrap contends that the law invades his privacy and 
so violates the Fourth Amendment to the U.S. Con. 
StltUtlOfl 

Ten Killed In Accidents 
By ThE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

1 Lr 	 crt irling lit: at !eat l 	'. :::ni 

killed in traffic accidents in Florida during the weekend, 
state troopers say. 

Heba Maxine Evans, 48, of Gulf Breeze, was hit and 
killed while crossing U.S. 98 in the Escambia County city 
late Saturday, Uoopers said. 

Carl Wadford, 36, of Jacksonville. was killed early 
Saturday when hit by a vehicle on a city street, and Henry 
Nesbeth, 58, of Lake Wales, was hit and killed late Friday 
while trying to cross State Road 60 near Lake Wales, the 
troopers said. 

A head-on collision claimed two of the other victims. 
Troopers saId Esther R. Varner, 41, of Winter Haven, and 
Frances M. Doster, 39, of Lakeland, died in the Friday 
accident two miles east of Lakeland, 

Solar Heating Studied 
GAINESVILLE tAP, — Researchers are redesignmg 

farm buildings in an effort to substitute 
Florida's hot sun for agriculture's heavy appetite for 
fossil fuels. 

"When hail of your utility bill is for heating and cooling, 
it is comforting to know we might be able to eventually 
kiss that imported fuel goodby and rely on the sun fr 
much of our energy," said Dr. C. Direlle Baird, assistant 
professor in the University of Florida's Institute of Food 
and Agricultural Sciences, 

111gb on the list of modifications is the common green. 
house, said Baird, who has been named to coordinate 
solar research projects in greenhouses, crop drying 
facilities and other agricultural buildings. 

Experiment Celebrated 
MIAMI I APi — A Deep South tobacco heiress is holding 

a celebration here with 88 blacks, Chicanos and other 
minorities who participated in her milliondollar ex-
periment - the integratior, of 20 upper crust Southern 
private schools. 

The experiment began in the early 1960s, when Anne 
Reynolds For.yth, the granddaughter of North Carolina 
cigarette magnate R.J. Reynolds, Inherited $500,000 from 
the estate of her mother, 

ie says she decided "to spend it some other way than 
on trinkets for myself." 

-- ---- -J - ---.J - - -.---.--- - . -- _..._ w 	. 
"There would be no place to hide," Sen. Frank (iurch, 

Dldaho, chairman of the committee, said &inday cm 
NBC's "Meet the Press." 

Cburch said the eavesdropping technology given the 
government by intelligence agencies would enable the 
government to impose total tyranny "and there would be 
no way to fight b3ck because the most careful effort to 
combine together in resistance to the government, no 
matter how privately it was done, is within the reach of 
the government to know, such is the capability of this 
technology." 

Dogs Join Bottle Baffle 
BRIDGEPORT, Coon. (AP) - A halfway house for 

alcoholics has found a slightly tipsy way to help win the 
bottle of the bottle — dogs named Brandy, Ginger, Black-
berry and Cognac. 

Many people turn to alcohol because bumans are not 
satisfying their emotional needs, says Bob Ryan, 
executive d'rector of the Guenster Home and himself a 
reformed alcoholic. 

"Feedadog,walchhlmshakehistail... theynevertake 
you for granted," he says. "Everybody's been telling you 

you've been doing wrong. A dog doesn't say 
anything. He just loves you." 

Zoning Request 	 Budget Falls 

t 

I. y 

$270,000 Short Heads Agenda I 

B DONNA ESTES 	the operation and rates of 	
, 	 By EL) PRICKET 	which show tt's possible to get 

Herald Staff Writer 	private1ywned sewer plants, 	 . 	 . 	

' 	 Herald Staff Wrltrr 	by" she Sal(1. 
L)uerr said her budget 

	

the finn filed documents with 	 , 	 . 	 CASSELBERRY - The City proposal would not eliminate 

	

_____ 	( ,. 	Courril here has completed its any services. But she also said 
troversial zoning change monthly instead, 	 _______ 

first go-round with a proposed no new ones would be created. 

	

LONG WOOD - A con- the city seeking a hike to $9.50 	 ____ 	 - ,u 

request by Mrs. Betty Widths 	During two previous public 	 _____ 
tops the agenda for tonight's hearings firm officials have 	 up, thus far, with a $270,000 without an ad valorem tax. The 

$2.2 million budget and ended 	"I feel the citizens can get by 

City Council meeting which indicated the company actually 
deficit, a city official said majority would rather have a 

	

Lake RuthSouth homeowners monthly to pay all operating 	• .?' 
begins at 7:30. 	 needs a rate of from $15 to $23 	n''- 	

' 	
t' 	

, today. 	 somewhat reduced level of 
Mayor Bill Grier and Finance services - and no tax," she 

protested the zoning change at costs and permit a fair return 	
"'' 

	

- 	/J 	
- 
. 
" 	Director Harold Boldt have added. 

a public hearing recently, on invested capital. The firm is 
advocated a six.rnlIl tax on 	If the six.mLlI levy passes, it 

claiming that a change from controlled by the land 
property tc raise sufficient will be the first time 

residential to Industrial and developers whose properties 	
funds to come up with the $2.2 Casselberry residents have 

business district zoning would are served by the utility. 

	

.. 	

! 	
million, 	 paid land taxes since the city 

hurt the value of their property. 	The Land Planning Agency at 
But Council Chairman Edith was incorporated. 

	

The property in question tonight's meeting is expected to 	
/ 	

.' . 	 ' 	Duerr said today the city can, 	An estimated 15,000 persons 

Deleted from the original reinstatement of the $25 "r '' '' 	 b 
abut.s north SR427. 	 recommend to Cii>' Council 	

'. • lid 	'tt 	,, 	 " 	
by keeping services at the live in the city. 

Council recently, is a portion of individual members of the five- 	

present level, get by without 	Grier, however, wants to 
placing a tax on citizens' expand services and is a 

request, turned down by the monthly expense allowance to 	I' 

Lake Ruth South subdivision, in the year gavo up the expense 	't _____ 	
property. 	 staunch advocate of increasing 

the tract wIthin 500 feet of the man board. The members early 	,,,. -''' 
_, 	 •" 

Each mill produces about taxes — if that's what it takes to 
$100,000 worth of revenue. 	improve and create new ser- 

Initially, anticipated vices. 
The city's Land Planning allowance, noting the city's 

Agency (planning and zoning fiiancial distress at that time. 
revenues fell about $550,000 	"To maintain the present 
short of money B.oldt said was level of services, it's going to commission) deadlocked on the The board at a meeting last 	- 

needed to "maintain existing require sonic taxes," the mayor Issue last week, thus giving the week voted to request the 
council no recommendation on reinstatement now that the 

v'rices." 	 said. 
the request. 	 city's financial status Is much 	"if 

But after the first round of 	Duerr plans to present her 
At a prior hearing before the improved. hearings on the 1975-76 budget, "bare bones" proposal to 

a figure she feels can sessions are planned this week, 

City Council, Lake Ruth 	Also on the agenda are public 

	

" 	councilmen have pared that council members tonight at a 

/ 

homeowners presented hearings on an ordinance figure down to what Duerr says 7:30 budget hearing at city hail. 
testimony from a real estate setting new residency districts 

Is a "very rough" deficit of 	Three additional budget work 
consultant, who said location of for city council members and 
dfl industrial area In proximity on an ordinance rezoning the 
to the homes would devalue the Herman Jean property, east of 	

be reduced e.ren further. 	also. Sessions are planned for 

subdivision property. 	SR 427, from business district to IT'S ROUNDUP TIME 	 "I have gone over the budget Tuesday through Thursday at 

Tonight's meeting will open commercial. 	 Sis-ycar-old Scotty Dyer rides his trusty steed in Fort Mellon 	
and come out with some figures city naIl. 

with a continued public hearing 	Jean claims his property was Park as be dreams the dreams of all boys - of riding In the wild 

Utilities Inc., for a sewer the late 1960's wIthout prior standing by l.a cue his runs out of steam, (Herald Photo by Bill 	 PALMIST 
service rate Increase from $4.50 notification being given to him vientt 
to $9.50 monthly to Sandalwood, by the city. 	 _______________________________________________ 	

PAST— PR ESENT - FUTURE 

on the request of Longwood rezoned to business district In west, rounding up a herd of the big drls'e. Note the spare mount 	 MADAM KATHERINE 

Longwood Groves, Highland 	
CACO IEAOINOS. C*YSYAL SAIL CIADiNOS 

Hills and Shadow Hill 	
HELPFUL*OVI 

ILl! &j'' 

AF FAIlS 

IMAIIIAGI IU5IN1$% homeowners. Two other un- 
developed areas within the cit' 5 eco n d Bud get VVo rk s ho 	IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME 

Loi o woo o 
uOuQs$AM.—IPM COAVS are Included in the requested 

franchised service area. 	
531.4405 	 ctedswnaa,i 

I7.fl I "ides teeTh .4 Sa'ifont - Neil lx The sewer franchise or- 
dinance was placed f first Sc h ed u I e d F o r I U es d a y 	Whole life readings: $5 with this 
readIng Nov. , last year. A CALL for APPOINTMENT 
public hearing was held on Dec. 
16, followed by adoption of the 
ordinance, and Mayor James 
R. Lormann signed the 
measure Into law March 28, this 
year. 

The firm notified its 
customers in May that it would 
raise sewer rates from $4.50 to 
$7.50 monthly beginning in June 
1. However, when city officials 
notified Longwood Utilities 
Inc., that the city has an or-
dinance on the books governing 

Ninth Su 

Scuba Diver Dies Of In juries 

Ford To Visit 

Oil Shale Mine 

GAINESVILLE (API — A Daytona Beach man 
who surfaced too quickly after scuba diving 78 feet In the 
Atlantic has died of internal injuries at Shands Teaching 
Hospital, officials say. 

Kenneth Wagoner, 36, ar' attorney, died Sunday of heart 
failure brought on by air embolism, commonly known as 
the bends, doctors said. 

Wagoner was diving with friends Saturday off New 
Smyrna Beach when hl.s scuba thnbc.s ran out of air, of-
ficials said, He was brought to the surface by a flotation 
desice activated by his diving partner. 

Southern Bell To Lay Off 190 

MIAMI APi - Southern Bell Telephone Co. officials 
say a slowdown in demand for new services is forcing the 
firm to lay off 190 of its 30,000 employes statewide. 

The layoffs, the third this year for Southern Bell, will 
L'Ie effect Aug29, said spo 	r.an Jerry McLaughlin. 

utility operation and $8,796,942 
(or utility expansion and con-
struction from federal, state 
and bond Issue funds. 

The brief agenda for the 4:31) 
p.m. meeting includes a public 
hearing on the requested 
rezoning of the Phil Orr 
property on Sand Lake Road 
and SR 434 to commercial 
general to permit location of a 
motorcycle shop. 

The city's planning advisory' 
board has recommended denial 
of the request, citing its 
proximity to Lake Brantley 
High School and in- 
compatibility 	with 	the 
surrounding neighborbhood. 

The recommended levy is up, 
however, four cents per 
thousand dollars taxable 
valuation over the 3.96 milLs 
certified by Seminole Property 
Appraiser Terry Goembel's 
office. 

Floyd asked conunissioners 
to have questions and recom-
mendations on the budget ready 
for Tuesday's workshop to pave 
the way for setting public 
bearings on the budget. 

The mayor has recommended 
a $12.36.million budget, the 
largest tfl the city's history, 
including $2.7 million for 
general operation, $858,504 for 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS—
City Commissioners will hold 
their second in a series of 
budget workshops at 3 p.m. 
Tuesday, prior to the regular 
4:30 p.m. meeting. 

Last week, comnmlrsioners 
were given Mayor Norman 
Floyd's recommended budget 
for fiscal 19'75'76, calling for a 
four mill property tax levy', 
down one mill from the current 
year. 

;pect 
'1' was an action we regrettel havIng 10 taKe, Dul trw 

(or our services didn't materialize at the level we I U 11 Cl e r Ar res t had irecast," McLaughlin said, "It would be Improper 
(orw toretainpeoplefcrwhomwehavenowork." 	

iContinued From PagelA) 	County recovering allegedly 

Soviet Trawler Held 
NEW YORK tAP) — The Coast Guard held a Soviet 

trawler here today after boarding parties scoured nine 
Soviet fishing vessels and found pounds of protected 
lobster and crab on board the impcunded shlr. 

A Coast Guard spokesman said Nikolai Ivanovich 
Nikonov, the master of the 247-foot stern trawler Zaraysk, 
was to be arraigned today for Illegally taking the catch 
from the Continental Shelf. 

The Zaraysk was seized Sunday about O mies east of 
Atlantic City, N.J., then ted into port here at the Coast 
Guard station on Governor's Island. 

stolen property arid arresting 
two persons. 

Officials said the theft ring, 
believed to have handled 11 
million in popert)' over the last 
year, is alleged to have taken 
orders funneled through the bar 
at Altamonte Springs and stolen 
items to "liii the orders." 

In some cases, officers said, 
stolen items were shipped all 
over the country to 
"customers." 

The raids and continuing 
arrests resulted from a three 
month investigation started by 
the 	Seminole 	Sheriff's 
Department and assisted by 
State Beverage Department 
agents, Orange Count>' 
deputies, and officers from the 
Altamonte Springs and Sanford 
Police Departments. 

Trial 

)fld Time 
and buying, receiving and 
concealing stolen property. 

The court also tentatively set 
trial Tuesday for David Bruce 
GIbson, 35, of Sorrento, on a 
stolen property charge and for 
Walter Jenkins Jr., 41, 
Altamonte Springs, on charges 
of burglary and grand Larceny. 

The worthless check trial of 
8.year-o1d Sophie Brelba.rt, of 

602 	Brittany 	Court, 
Casselberry, was continued 
after defense attorney David 
Porter told the court his client 
has been hospitalized. 

_________ 	 at his business. 

________________________ 	
intent to conmit a (ebony, three 

Kiley Murder 

)eiayed Secc 
i Continued From Page-lA I 

Mrs. Kiley is accused of 
hooting her husband, Thon'ai 
I. Kiley, 46, on June 7 at thot,r 
114 Rudder Circle, Sani:d 
drport, home. 
Judge Woodson said the trial 

f Michael H. Wallace, 22., and 
'err> C. Wallace, 20, both of 
anford, had been cheduled to 
tart Tuesday. The W'JIlRces 
re accused of breakii'g and 
nt.ering the Sanfunl Alliance 
hurch on June18 with intent to 
onunit a felony, graid larceny 

Wallace Raps Health Critics 
IJ)S ANGELES 'APi - Those who say George Wallace 

int healthy enough to run for president "are paralyzed 
above the neck," the Mabama governor has declmred. 

Wallace, here to address the 76th annual convention 01 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars this eve4lng, has refused to 
give up his political ambitions despite being paralyzed 
irom a 1912 assa1naUon attempt. 

And although he has not yet formally declared his In. 
ttntioa ft the 1976 presidential race, he told reporters 
Sunday, "I certainly am cor1de.ring finning" in next 
year's Ikmocratic primaries. 

Three Crewmen still Missing 
NEW ORLEANS APi -• Searchers dig through the de-

bris of a burned out British oil tarker today (or three 
missing ci-ewinen. 

Three bodies were found Sunday durIng an Initial 
search of the Globtik Sun, whichbur lntofla neFnday 
after colhdin with an oil platform in the Gulf if Mexico. 

AIR CONDITIONER 
(S1000 retail value installed in tractor 

with your purchase of a new 

CASE 070,1010, 
1175,1270 or 1370 

Agri King Tractor 
OFEP GOOD JULY " 	'iG 31 1975 

.' 	: 	,' 	 r.. 

4¼ 

"I'd like to show you 
the best auto 
insurance plan 
avaliauie. 

'Heio. I m sour ocal Sal ecu aerit 
I represent Safeco becMise it offers an auto 
:curance p!an tailored to the indduaI 
Ard one of the best thinqs about SdCco 
p.rtectjon is that It usuallr costs less. 

"Safeco has !'.'i been known for fast, 
f.,ir claims sercice But not enough drivers are 
u.'are just how competitive Safeco prices are 

"1 offer Safeco because Safeco really 
has somethlnQ to offer! If s,ou'd like to know all 
the details, drop by tnv offIce or 
qive me a cafl' 

Smile, youtre with Safeco 

pr 
 7 	2417 S. French Ave. 

N 	S SI 	1ord, Fla. 32771 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

Legal Notice 	 Lejial Notice Legal Notice — Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
CIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR 

EIGhTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	NAME STATUTE 
GIVEN. CUlT OF FlORIDA IN AND FOR 4 

R 	FLORIDA. CUlT OFPLORIDA IN AND FO 	CASE NO.: 75-tSS.CA.Ot•B 
NOTICE 	I 	HEREBY 

purlu4tflttoFlarida Statutes, Section SEMINOLE COUNTY 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

GORDON A. TAYLOR. $65.09, 	that 	VENTURE 	PROBATE DIVISION 
PROBATE DIVISION 

et at, MARKETING. 	INC.. 	a 	North FROSATE NO. iS.23OCP 
PROBATE NO. 

Plantiffs, 	Carolina corporation. located at 275) 	In RE: Estate of 
In Re: Estate 0 

vs. Buford 	Highway, 	N.E.. 	Atlanta. GEORGE THOMAS SPRAGO 
RUTH 0. BROWN 

deceased. 	MICHAEL J. SHOUVLIN, Georgia 30321. desiring to engage dceased 
OF ADMINISTRATION 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS C? al business under the fictitious name of 	NOTICE 
AND DAYS GASOLINE at II & Florida 

e 	To All CI'OdItOrs and All 
NOTICE OFACTION 46, 	Sanford. 	Florida, 	intends to 	NOTICE TOCREDITORS 

Having ClaIms or Demands AgaInst 
h TO' PHILLIP W. BALSENHOFE R 	register the same name with the 	All 	creditorS 	of 	the 	estate 	of 

Said Estate: 	 Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 
5 	You 	are 	hereby 	notified 	and 	Suite 1960 Grant Deneau Tower 

Of  GEORGE 	THOMAS 	SPRAGG. 
hereby notified and 

required to present any claims and 	Dayton. Ohio Seminole County. Florida. 
Venture Marketing, Inc. 

deceased. are 
required 	to 	file 	any 	claims 	or 

''0 demands 	which 	you 	may 	have 	 ARE 	NOTIFIED that an 

	

RUTH 	tion for damages for breach By 	Richard A 	Deal, demands which 	they 	may 	have 
against 	the 	estate 	of President against said estate in the office of 

B 	BROWN. deceased late of Seminole guaranty agreement and to fore 
ATTEST' Clerk of Circuit Court of Seminole 

County, Florida, to the Clerk of the closure a mortgage on the following 	
Doh 	P Deal, County, Florida. in the courihouse at 

Circuit Court, and file the same in Property 	in 	Seminole 	County. 
Secretary Sanford. 	Florida. 	within 	four 

,plicate and as provided in Section 	Fiorida: 
A. F. Berry. Jr, calendar months from the date of 

733.16, 	Florida 	Statutes. 	in 	their A Portion of Section 2$. Township 	
of the firm the first publication of thiS notice 

offIces in the County Courthouse in 	2% South. Range 30 East, Seminole 	
Cues. Hedrick & Each claim Or demand must be in 

Seminole 	County. 	Florida. 	within 	County, 	Florida, 	and 	more 	par 
Robinson. P A writir.g 	nd must state the place of 

four calendar months from the time 	ticularly described as follows; 
Attorneys at Law, residence and poSt office address of 

of the first publication hereof, or the 	Commence at the IntersectiOn 
109 East Church Street, the claimant and mull be Sworn to 

same will be barred, the Northerly right of way line o 
,ite 301. by the claimant, his agent, or his 

Filed at Sanford. Florida, this 7th 	Lake Howell Lane with the Easterly 	
Orlando, Florida 37502 rignt of way line of Lake Howel attorney, 	or 	it 	will 	beco4'ne 	.'oid 

day of August, 1975 
5: Louise B. Gore Boulevard (State Road Number 434 Attorneys for Applicants according to law. 

As executrix 
Publish: Aug 	1. 	11, 	II. 75, 1975 a 200 foot 	right of way as 	now 
DEO 

August 7, 1975 
All interested pecsOnL within sad 

DOUGLAS STENSTROM CI established); run thence North g 	 — 
I month period. shall likewise file all 

STENSTROM. DAVIS & degrees 07' 11" 	East 	along 	said 	 CITY OF IC(liOn5 	or 	challenges 	to 	tho 
McINTOSH Northerly 	right 	of 	way 	line 	a ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. validity of the will, qualification of 
Attorney for Executrix distance of 775.95 feet to the Point  of FLORIDA the personal representative. venue 
P.O. Box 1330. beginning, 	From 	the 	point 	of Notice of Public Hearing or IuriSdictiOfl of the court or any 
Sanford.' Fl. beginning 	thus 	described 	return TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: other challenge to the legality of the 
PublIsh: Aug 	11, )$, )975 South $5 degree's 07' 41" West a NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	proceedings 
DEQS'7 distance of 7759% feet to said point the City Commission of the City Of 	David 0 Marks commencement, run thence North Aitamonfe 	Springs, 	Florida. 	that As F,pcutor 

- 7) derres 	54' ?5'' W'st .kxuz sid 3,d City 	CommSon will hold 	i C ti.rlrs P.5 	t44'S FICTITIOUS NAME Eastcrly right ot way Inc. of Lake 
Howell 	Boulevard 

public hearing: Attorney for David 0 Marks 
Notice ii hereby given that I am a 	distance 	of 

79807 feet to a point: run thence 
(a) To consider annexation of the 	Address 5 	Palm Ave 

engaged in business at 509 Highland following described properly lying Titusvllle, Fla 
Dr., 	Casslberry 	3fl07, 	Seminole North 67 decrees II' 00" East a ani 	being 	in 	Seminole 	County. Publish 	Aug 	II. II, 1975 
County. Florida under the fictitious distance of $25 feet more or less to Florida, to wit' 
name of HILTON 	CABINET 	iN. the waters of 	Howell 	Lake; 	run Lots .1. 6. 7. & 5. Block 	B, 	Little 

DEO 59 

STALLATION. and that I intend to thence 	Southeasterly 	along 	salo Wekiva Estates No 	1. PIat Book 9, NOTICE OF NAMES OF 
register said name with the Clerk of waters to 1 POint which bears North Page 57, Section 9. TownShip 21 S. PERSONS APPEARING TO BE 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County. 7dtcrees 07' 49" West from the point Range 79 East, OWNERS OF A3ANDONED 
Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the beginning; 	run thence South 2 to the corporate limits of the City PROPERTY 
provisions of the Fictitious Name de'Qref'507'49"Eastadistanceof of Altamonte Springs. Florida. and Pursuant to SeCtion 13 of Chapter 
Statutes, 	To.Wit: 	Section $65.09 feet. more or less, to the point of Ib) Toconsideratsothequestion 717, 	FIrida 	Statutes. 	entitled 
Florida Statutes 	957 beginning 	Lands 	thus 	described and 	assigning 	the "Florida  Disposition of Unclaimed 

S: Marcus Hilton contain 197% acres more or less, zoning cla.sif!cation 	f Commercial Property 	Act", 	notice 	is 	hereby 
PubliSh: Aug. 1, 11, 1$, 23, 197$ 'aS been filed against you and you Neighborhood to said proptrty as given that the persons listed below 
DEQS are required to serve a copy of your that classification is described in Ihe appear to be the owners of 	un 

written defenses, 	if any, to 	it on zoning 	ordinances 	of 	the City of claimed 	personal 	or 	intangible 
Stephen 	J. 	ftozarth, 	Esquire. Altamonte Springs, Florida. to wit: property presumed abindoned 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Piantiffs' attorney whose address ii Orci;nance 	Plo 	22$ 73 	and 	aS Account 	Number 	E 033% 000), 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. PostOffice Box 1171, Suite leol, CNA amended and supplemented Arparent Owner 	Housel. M 	irene. 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Tower, OrIanco, Florida 3780? on or The present zoning classification 125 Club Rd , Sanford. Fl , 	E 0)19 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. before September 17. 1975. and file of said property Is RI Single Family 0007. Inch, Loiver W. or William, 
CIVIL CASE 	HO. 	75.1401.CA.12-O the original with the Clerk of this Residential as that classification is Rte I, Sanford, FIa. 3777). SOUTHEAST MORTGAGE COM Court 	either 	before 	service described in the zoning ordinances Information concerning the amount 
PANY, a Florida corporation. PIntiff' attorney or 	immediately ant regulations of Seminole County. or description of the Property and Plaintiff, tt ereaftee; otherwise a default wliI Florida the names and address of the bolder 
vs. be 'ntered against you for the relief The Public Hearing will be held in may be obtalled by 	any 	person 
FRANCISCO SEGUNDO HERNAN demanded 	in 	the 	Complaint 	or the City Hall, 	Aitamonte Springs, possessing 	an 	interest 	in 	the 
DEZ, 

Defendant. 
Petition. 

WITNESS my hand and seal 
Florida. on the September 9, 1975. at property by addressing an inquiry to 

NOTICE OF ACTION this Court on August 7, 1975. 
. 30 P.M or as soon thereafter as GERALD A. LEWIS. State Comp 

TO: FRANCISCO 	SEGUNDO (Seal) 
possible, at which time interested troller, 	as 	Administrator, 	Aban 

HERNANDEZ As Clerk of the Court 
parties ani citizens for and against doned 	Property 	Section, 	Capitol, 

Residence Unknown By LillIan Jenkins 
the proposed amexatlon and Zoning Tallahassee. Ftorida 32302. Be sure 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an As Deputy Clerk 
will be heard. Said hearing may be to mention account nur,ber, name 

action for foreclose a mortgage on Publish: Aug 	11. 1$, 35, Sept. l 	197$ 
continued from time to time until 
final action is taken by the City 

address. as publiShed in this 
notice. Unless proof of ownership is the following property in Seminole DEQ 56 Cor miision gie'u'nted to the holder by October County, Florida 

Lot 	1, 	Block 	"D". 	THE 
This notice shall be posted at the 77. 	1975, 	the 	properly 	will 	be 

MEADOWS, UNIT ONE, according 
CITY OF City 	Hall 	within 	the 	City 	of delivered to 	the Administrator 

to the pta? thereof as recorded in 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, Altamonte Springs, Florida. and in Thereafter, all further claims must 

Flat Book 15, Pages 66 and 67, of the 
FLORIDA three (3) 	other 	places 	within the be directed to the Administrator 

Public Records of Seminole County, 
Notice of Public Hearing City, and published in the Evening GERALD A LEWIS 

Florida. 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN' Herald. 	a 	newspaper 	of 	general AsAdministrator 

has been filed against you end you 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by circulation in the City of Altamonte Publish' Aug 	11, 1$. 1973 

the City Commission of the City of Springs, 	and 	Seminole County. DEQ 17 are required to serve a copy of your Altamonte 	Springs, 	Florida. 	that Florida. onceaweeli for at least four - 

written defenses, 	if any, to it on said City Commission will niold a (I) consecutive weeks prior to the IN bIB CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
PHILLIP P 	FINCH, ESQUIRE of public hearing: dateofthePubtiCHe6rlriq.tP*date EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
Gray, Adamt, Harris & Robinson, (a) To consider annexation of the cf the first publication to the date of CUlT OF FLt' IDA IN AND FOR 
PA., 	plaintiff's 	at?onsevs, 	*$%O$I follOwing described property lying' tpie last pubIiC4tiOn, both date's In. SEMINOLE COUNTY 
addressisl0l East Robinson Street, fld 	being 	in 	!eminole 	County, clusiveshallniofbefessthantwenty. PROBATE DIVISION 
P. 0. flax 304*. Orlando, 	Florida Florida, to wit: eight (25) dayS. In addition, not ic PROBATE NO. 1733 
37507,, on or before the 17 day 0? SE 	.4 of SEt 	of NE'.s Of NW.4 shall be posted In the orea to be In re the Estate of: 
September, 	197,3, 	and 	file 	the 1$ 	2). Range 29 10 the considered for 	annexation and JOHN A BURTON. IV 
criginl wIth the clerk of this Court corpora'e 	limIts 	of 	the 	City 	of toning at least fifteen (1%) days prior Deceased 
either before servce on plaintiff's Altamonte Springs, Florida. and to the date of the PubliC Hearing FINAL NOTiCE 
attorneys or immeda?elv thereaf (bI To consider alsø the question DATED this 79th dy of July. AD Notic, is hereby gym 	that the un 	'0 
tee; 	otherwise 	a 	default 	will of 	designing 	and 	assigning 	the 1975. dersigned wilt, on the 74th day of 
entered against you for the relief zoning classification of Commercial 5' 	PhyllIs .Sordahi, September, A (3 , 197%. present to the 
demanded In the c')mplaint. Neighborhood 	(C Pit 	to 	said City Clerk I4onoqable Circuit Judgeof Seminole 

WITNESS my hand and seal of property 	as 	that 	classification 	is of the City of County, 	Florida. 	hi5 	final 	return, 
this Court on August I. 1975. decribed in the zoning ord'nances of Altamonte Springs, Fia account 	xnd 	vouchers, 	as 	Ad 
(Seat) the 	City 	of 	Altamonte 	Springi, Publish' 	Aug 	1. 	1). 	15. 	25. 	Sept. mlnistnatoi' C I A 	of the Estate of 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Florida, Cowl?: Ordinance No 775fl 1,1975 .1o4'in A Burton. IV, deceased. and at 
Clerk of Circuit Court and as amended and supplemented. DEQIC said time. thcn and there, 	make 
By: LillIan Jenkins 
Deputy Clerk 

The present toning classification 
of said property Is Agricultural I (A NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE application to the said Judge for a 

PubliSh: Aug. II. 1$, 2$. Sept. I, 1915 I) as that classification is described NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that final 	settlement 	of 	hli 	a1 
ministration of said estate, and for 

DEQ 57 ___________________________ in 	the 	zoning 	ordinances 	and virtue of that certain Writ of 
an 	older 	discharging 	H. 	Arthut 

regulations 	of 	Seminole 	County, Execution issued out of and under 
flunton as such Administrator 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
Florida. 

The Public Hearing will be held in 

the 	seat of tf,e 	County 	Court 	of 
Seminole County, Florida, upon a Dated this the 5th day of August, 	.. 

FO 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, the City 	Hall, 	Altarnonte Springs, final 	Judgment 	rendered 	In 	thu A D 	1975 
H 	Arthur flurt FLOR IDA. Florida, cx 	th 	Septerrber 9, 1975, at aforesaid court on the 6th day of 
A 	Adminittra!or C T A CASE NO,: 75.99S.CA.49.B 130 P M 	or as soon thereafter as June, A 0 	197%. in that certain case 
of the Estate of GORDON A TAYLOR. possible, at which time Interested entitled, Southeastern 	Financial 
John A 	Burton. IV et at, parties and citizens for and against Corporation 	Plaintiff, 	vs 	rave 
Deceased Plantiffs, the proposed annexation arid zoning Senkarik d b a 	Buttons & 	Bows, 

CLEVELAND & MIlE Y. will be heard. Said hearing may be Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of 
Attorneys for Estate MICHAEL .1. SHOUVLIN, continued from time to time until Execution was delivered to me as 

etC • ef Cl. final action 	Is taken by the 	City Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, P 0 Drawer 7 

Defendants. Commission, and I haVe levied upon the following Sanford, Florida 37771 

NOTICE OFACTION TPiisnotic'pehall be posted at the dOl,.J'ibCd properly owned by Faye PubliSh 	Aug 	11, ii. 197% 
TO' LOUIS H DAP4CHO City 	Hall 	within 	the 	City 	of Stnkarik d be Buttons I Bow's. said DEO ____________________________ 

Suite 	1960, 	Grant 	Deneau Altamonte Springs, Florida. and in property being located In Seminole 
FICTITIOUS NAME Tower three (3) other 	places within County, Florida, more partIcIarty 

Notice is hereby given that we are Dayton, Ohio 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

City, arid published in the Evening 
Hepald, 

described as follows' 
All 	the 	furniture, 	furnishings, engaged in business at 2177 Holy 

action for damages for breach Of • 
a newspaper ot general 

circulation in the City of Altamoote fixtures, 	inventory, 	stock.in trade, 
Ave. 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County. 

guaranty agreement and to lore Springs, 	and 	Seminole 	County, end any end all Qoods located at the Florida under the fictittout name of 
closure a mortgage on tne (oliow:ng Florida, once a weekfor at least four place of the business of (Pie defen CHRISTIAN DAY CARE CENTER. 
property 	in 	Seminole 	County. () consecutive weeks prior to the dent 	Buttons 	and 	Bows, 	2640 

arid that we intend to register said 
Florida' date of the Public Hearing, the date Hiawatha Avenue. Unit 3. Sanford, name with the Clerk of the Circuit 

A portion of Section 25, Township of the first publication to the date of Seminole County. Florida including Court, Seminole County, Florida in 
71 South, Range 30 East. Seminole the last publication, both dates in. ull clothing and display units. accordance with the provisions of 
County, 	I:iOqida, 	arid 	more 	per. clusive Shall not be less than twenty. Addlticvi.l information avaiIabr fh 	Fictitious Name Statutes, 	To 
ticularfy described as followi: eight (71) days. In addition. notice 

Wit 	Sect 	14$ 09 Florida Statutes from 	the 	Civil 	Division 	of 	tPe 
Commence at the intersection of shall be posted In the area to be Seminole County Sheriff's Depart 1957 

the Northerly right of way line of considered 	for 	annexation 	and men?, I Masters 
Lake HowellLanewith the Easterly :oninoatleastfireen(1S)daysprior and the undersigned as Sheriff of Carol S 	Snoke 
right of way line of Lake Howell to the date of the Public Hearing Seminole County. Florida, will at Publisi, 	Aug 	11, II, 75. Sept,), 1975 
Boulevard (State Road Nurnbe 13e. DATED this 79th day of July. A.D 11:00AM. on the 19th oay of August, 	nea SO 
a 	200 foot 	right of 	way at flew )97$ AD. 1975. offer for sale and tell to 
establisl'ed); run then.e North U 5: Phyllis Jordahl. thehiohe'stbiddt'f'.fOrcath.tUbiect IN degrees 07' 11" 	East 	along said City Clerk to any and all existing loins, at the THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. 
Northerly 	right 	uf 	way 	fine 	a of the city ot Front (West) Door of the Seminole EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
distariceof 77$9S feel to the ,,oint of Altamonte Sonings. Fla. County 	Courthouse 	in 	Sanford, CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
beginning 	From 	the 	poInt 	of Publish' Aug 	1%. 	15. 75 5. Setif. 	1, Florida, the above described per COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
beginning 'Ihus 	described 	return 1975 'onal property. CIVIL ACTION NO. 7$.IS97.CAO4.B 
South 5$ degrees 07' 4)" West a DEP 1$ That said sale is being made to DIVISION I 

distanceof77l 9Sfeet to said point of satisfy the terms of said Writ of In re the Marciaq, of 
commencement, run thence North 
73 degrees SI' 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Execution. THERESA LYNN MIDDLETON 
F AY A P D, 75" West along said 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
John E. Polk, 

Wife. Easterly rght of way line of Lake 
CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR Sheriff 

and 5 Howell 	Boulevard 	a 	distance 	of 
79502 feet to SEMINOLE COUNTY Seminole County, Florida 

LIONEl. THOMA5 FAVARD. F a point; 	run thence 
PROBATE DIVISION Publish' July 71, Aug 	1. 11, ii, 1975 JR . 

North 67 degrees 4% 	00" 	East PROBATE NO. 154 Hu5b5d 3 
iistar,ce of $73 feet more or less to 
he waters of 	Hoarell 	Lake; 

In Re: Estate of NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

ro 	LICPIEI THOMAS FAYARD, A 
hence 	Southeastery 	along 	said 

FRANCIS ., HARRINCTON NAME STATUTE JR. 

aatt'rs to a point which bears North deceased. NOTICE 	IS HEREBY 	GIVIIN, 177 PIPIEVILLE ROAD o 
Pdegrees07'49"Westfrointhep.,Int NOTICE TO CREDITORS pursuant to Florida Statutes. Section LONG BEACH, MISSISSIPPI 
4 beginning; run thence South 

To All Creditors and All Persons $65.09, 	that 	DAYS 	INNS 	OF 39540 

hegree'sOl'ø"Eas'adistinceo HavingClsimsoroemandsAgaua,t AMERICA, 	INC. a 	Georgia coi'. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED S 
eet, more or lets, to lhe punt 

Said Estate: poratlon, 	located 	at 	2351 	Buford that 	TIItRESA 	IVIIN 	MID 
)eg'nning 	Lands 	thus 	described 

You 	are 	hrrehy 	notifed 	and Highways. 	P1 C . Atlanta, 	Ceorgia DtC TON 	PAVARD 	has 	filed 	a 
ontain 19.75 acres more or lets. 

required to present any clams and 30374, desirIng 'a er.gage in buSi,,ets Petitior, In 	the 	aboye styled Court a 
as been filed against you and you 

demndt which 	you 	may 	have under the fictitious name of DAYS ICC  DissottIo 	of Marriage arid you e 
ire required  to serve a copy of your 

against the estate of FRANCIS J. iNN and TASTY WORLD at I I I. are  required to serve a copy of yqu,' C 
uritten defenses, if any, to It on HARRINC,TOPI, deceased of late of Florida 	46. 	Sanford, 	intend* 	to Wrlttendeftnset, If any, toit on Alan 
Iteptien 	.J. 	Bozarth, 	ESquire. 

Seminole County, 	Florida, to the register the same name with the A, 	Dl9ey, 	Petitioner's 	Attorney, 
fantlffi 	atfrr,.w 	intm.j4,..s it 

Clerk of the Circuit Court. and fil, . 	- Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	whose  $ddrns i 	Dt (W.&... n. 

On Hectic Trip 
VAIL, Cob. (/,4 — Presi- 	This evening, the President 

dent Ford begins a hectic two- will attend a GOP fund-raising 
day tour to six cities In four dinner in Des Moiies before 
states by visiting an cx- (lying to Minneapolis for an 
perirnental oil shale mine at overnight stay. Ford's Tuesday 
nearby Ilifle, Cob, 	 schedule In Minneapolis In. 

The trip, during which the cludes speech-making 'tppear-
Preshient makes seven ances at the American Legion 
speeches, includes stops today national convention and before 
in Colorado and Iowa. He a Republican leadership rally 
spends the night In Minneapolis and a luncheon. 
and visits Illinois on Tuesday. 	Later Tuesday, he will fly to 

The midmorning visit to the Illinois to speak at the dedjea. 
Rifle mine Is to underscore tion of the Everett M. Dlrksen 
Ford's view that oil from shale Memorial Library in Pekin and 
rock is one way the United 	a regional wt'lte House 
States can Increase domestic conference on domestic affairs 
energy 	production 	and in Peoria. 
decrease reliance on foreign oil. 	

It also Includes several 0(11. Ford was to Inspect two pilot 	
fundi 	and a heavy projects for use 

of waste Pro- schedule of meetings with Re-duced when shale rock is shat- 
tered and heated to turn 	publican. Ieadert. 

For this reason, the Republi- tarlike material into oil. Waste 
can National Committee Is pay- 

disposal has created environ. ing for the entire trip except (or 
mental problems for developers 	

initial helicopter flight from of oil shale. 
Vail to Rifle to Grand Junction, The projects at Rifle are 	
Cob. The GOP's costs will signed to show the waste "sad 
include $2,206 an hour for use of asaroedbedcompactocandas 

soil for growing certain crocs 	
By Tuesday night, Ford Is to The PresIdert arranged to 	
back in Vail to resume his walk 1,200 feet into the mine to vacation stay. After more golf, 

olerve thedlgglng of shale and tennis and socializing, he is to to Inspect a 
refining facility return to Washington next Mon. where oil ii cooked out of the 

day, stopping en route In Q'zI. 

perature and high $xesaure 	cago arid Milwaukee. 

Before flying frxn Colorado 
to the Midwest, Ford scheduled 
a meeting in Grand Junction 
with a group of nine officials 
from western Colorado commu-
nities. He then files to Des 
Moines to deliver a farm policy 
address at the Iowa state lair, 
where Republican Coy. Robert 
Ray hu waived the general 
public's $2 admission fee for un 
hour during the piesiclentlal 
visit. 

BEHRENS 
TRACTOR CO. 

SR44. E.4M1. nil )7.91 

RoiIe 2 	Box S4 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 

323.94 	- 

1- 

Not Coo Hot. 
Piul icio c',eI 

)tst Rightt 

FI1E 
ES TI MA 

SOUTHERN AIR 
of Sanford, Inc. 

Ph. 322632l 
100 N. Ma pie Ave. 

industrial-type air compressor 

—Herman Elvin FIelds, 38, 
125 	Grace 	Boulevard, 
Altamonte Springs, $5,000 bond 
on a charge of buying, receiving 
and concealing stolen property. 

—Charles Wesley Asbury, 27, 
of 948 Lake Irene Drive, 
Maitland, was held on $30,000 
bond on two counts of armed 
breaking and entering with 

counts of armed burglary of a 
dwelling house, four counts of 
grand larceny and a vehicle 
burglary charge. 

Spokesmen for the Orange 
County Sheriff's department 
said while the Seminole raids 
were being conducted agents 
swooped down on a business 
and two residences In Orange 

,' %• UVR TM same Itt duplicate and as SemInole County, Florida. 	 3359, Sanford, Florida, 33771, on or 	I ott Office Box 117). Suits 14.0), CNA 	provided In Section 733.16, Florida tS.eai) 	 b.for, September 5, 1975, end file Planners To Report On PUD rower, Orlando, Fioc Ida 37102 On CC 	M*$IJ$M, I,, ttiie' offices In tP 	DAYS IPIPIS OF 	 the Cli,3in* wth the Clerk of this *fote September 17. 195, and file 	
f.,nty Courthouse in Semiiole 	AMERICA, INC 	 Court either before service on se original with the Clcrk of this 	
County, Florida, within four 	By' KingSton L Howard, 	Petitioner's Attorney or im :ourt either before service or, 
Calendar months from the lime of 	President 	 mediately thCrefter; Otherwise a 'lantiptt' attorney or immediately 	
the first puIication hereof. or the ATTEST 	 Default will be entered against 	

WINTER S"RINGS— Cli! 	The city's decision not to the city. The project we. two 
heaaf tie; otherwis, a cfault will 

same wIll be betted. 	 Jo Ann F. Dotter, 	 far the rctlef demanded in, the 	 , 	

Guillet and Ci':l Gosline, of the extend the deadline for starting units under ttie number 
e entered against you for 'he relief 	FIled at Sanford, Florida, this 7th AssIstant Secretary 	 Petition 	 East Central Florida Regional construction of the finn's 996- req'triig a cmp.ilsory study. Umanded in the Complaint 	

day of August, 1975. 	 A F Berry, Jr. 	 W I P1155 my hand and the seal , 	 Planning Co.1ncll, will report on unit Crooked Creek P'.L 	Also on the agenda will be the 'et it ion 
WITNISS my hand and seal of 	As Admlnstratrix 	 Cite's, Hedrick I Rob'r,son, P A 	1975 

5' Marie H Coyle 	 of the firm 	 this Court on the 1st day of August, 	f 	best US'! of land owned by 	project has be" ;;.csied by final reading of an ordinance 
his Court cn August 7, 1975 

Western 'and Planning Co., We!'tr1 Land. 	 extending the maintenance 
Sc.') 	 OCUGLAS STENSIROM OF 	Attorneys at Law, 	 (Seal) 

STENSTROM. DAVIS & 	 109 East Church Street. 	 Arthur H Beckwitp,, Jr 	 presentlt zoned Planned Unit 	The firm had refused to bond for streets ir1 develop- As Clerk of the Court 
By lillian Jnkint, McINTOSH 	 Suite 301, 	 Clerk of Circui7 Court 	 I 	 Development 	(PUDI 	at request a Developmental ments to two years; a county Attornjy for Administ:atrix 	Orlando. FlorIda 37507 	 fly; Lillian Jenkins 	 I As Deputy Clerk 

P 0. Box 1330, Sanford. P1 	 Attorneys for Applicants 	 Deputy Clerk 	
tonight's city council meeting Regional Impact study from the road maintenance program in 

'ublish: Aug. 	15,35, Sept, 1, 	Publish: Aug. I), . 1975 	 PubliSh' Aug 	II, 1$. 23, 1975 	Publish' Aq , , 	 3 1975 	 at 1:30. 	 Pliuinlng Council as directed by the city. 
DEO SI 	 (lEO 15 	 nrO I' 
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WORLD 
Suit Contends Howard Hughes Is Dead 

Around 

alcoholic end for the drug abuser. 
Thee Door is establishing two such abuse cen-

ters, one to be located In Apopka and the other in 

Winter Garden. These centers will offer a full range 
of medical, psychiatric and psychological services 
to central Florida residents. 

Particular emphasis will be placed In the 
treatment of the seasonal farm worker. 

These centers will be predominately staffed with 
members of the minority population, many who 

grew up In central Florida and have returned to the 

area after completing their education. 

According to officials, the centers will be opened 

by Oct. 1, 1975. 

Diego Garcia Vote 

A Show Of Realism 
The Clock 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) has 
appointed 15 members and their alternates to the 
175-76 Florida Celery Committee, whIh In-
vestigates supply and demand conditions. 

Too, the committee recommends to USDA the 
total annual marketable quantity of celery that may 
be handled during the season, providing a basis for 
setting producer marketing allotments. 

According to William C. Knope, field 
representative with USDA, those appointed to the 
committee include W.W. Tyre of Sanford and B.F. 
Wheeler Jr., and W.R. ClonLs, both of Oviedo. 

Ticketed as alternates are W.W. lyre Jr., of 
Sanford and John W. Evans and W. Rex Clonts Jr., 
of Oviedo. 

These individuals serve In Group 2 while Group 5 
of the committee will be represented by Oviedo 

residents Stuart W. Brown, James D. Colbert and 
David M. Earle. 

Alternates in Group S include Michael J. and 
Edward D. Duda and James E. Pearson, all of 
Oviedo. 

The issue was larger than a tiny naval in-
sta Hat ion in the vast sweep of the Indian Ocean as 
Congress got down to the business of approving 
expansion of military facilities on the island of 
Diego Garcia the other day. 

The debate reflected much dissatisfaction in 
Congress with any foreign undertakings that in-
volve our national security. It was symptomatic of 
the general head-in-the-sand attitude that has 
developed in Congress since detente with the 
communists blossomed as the centerpiece of our 
foreign policy. 

For example. Sen. Mike Mansfield, the 
majority leader, was grossly overstating the case 
when he said that the relatively small ap-
propriation of $13.8 million this year for con-
struction on Diego Garcia could draw the United 
States of America into a "new and dramatic ad-
venture in South Asia." 

The simple truth is that the United States is 
not likely to be involved in any more Vietnams in 
the foreseeable future. Nor are we likely to engage 
in dramatic new ventures anywhere on our own 
initiative. 

The United States must maintain a credible 
naval force in the Indian Ocean for defensive 
reasons. Fully one-half of the world's oil tanker 
traffic traverse the Indian Ocean and the United 
States must protect the vital sea lane. 

The threat to the shipping is not imagined. 
Russia already has taken the initiative in the In-
dian Ocean by establishing or arranging for a 
number of naval bases on its littoral. These in-
clude, as we learned recently, a missile repairing 
and storage facility at the Somalian port of Ber-
bera at the entrance to the Red Sea. 

The United States has no alternative but to 
counter the potential Soviet threat by assuring 
flexibility and independence for its own navy. 

Without the facilities at Diego Garcia - which 
is a British, not Asian, island - the U.S. fleet would 
have to be replenished by a string of tankers 
stationed across 4,000 miles to the Philippines. 
Apart from being vulnerable, the supply line also 
would be uncertain since the Philippines already 
are asking the Navy to leave the islands. With a 
facility on Diego Garcia, a U.S. carrier task force 
could operate on its own in the Indian Ocean for 
months. 

The decision by Congress to continue a modest 
development at Diego Garcia exhibits a realistic 
view of our defense needs, as well as a refreshing 
realism in a period of detente. 

IN BRIEF 
Fighting Erupts At Refugee 

Camp Near Cambodia Border 
BANGKOK, Thailand (Al') - Fighting erupted at a 

refugee camp for Cambodians near the Thai-Cambodian 
border over the weekend and at least two Cambodians 
were killed and several wounded, Thai Interior Ministry 
officials said today. 

The officials said a three-man team has been sent to the 
Ban Kiong Yai camp to investigate the incident. 

Meanwhile, the English-language newspaper Bangkok 
Post said four refugees were killed and 10 wounded 
Saturday and quoted police as saying a gunfight erupted 
when a group of refugees protesting government 
regulations clashed with refugees who opposed them. 

Envoy Reported Fired 

WAShINGToN i AI'j — Secretary of State Henry A. 
ii&singer has refused to confirm a report that W. Beverly 
('.rter,  Jr. Ivis been fired as US, ambassador to Tanzania. 

'ha' published account reported that Carter was 
removed from the post because of his involvement In 
negotiations to free three Stanford University students 
and a Dutch woman kidnaped from Tanzania by Zaire 
rebels. 

When questioned Sunday by newsmen at the Western 
White house in Vail, Cob., Kissinger denied that Carter 
had been transferred out of the State Department, but 
avoided a direct answer when asked If Carter had been 
relieved a ambassador. 

Soviet Missile A Flop 
WASHINGTON i Al' — One of Russia's most advanced 

long-range missiles has suffered two consecutive flight 
failures, raising the possibility of problems with this 
recently deployed Soviet nuclear weapon. 

U.S. intelligence sources report that the SS19 missiles 

flopped during training launches In June and July after an 
unbroken string of 25 flawless tests over the past two 
years. In both cases, the failure occurred In the missile's 
second stage. 

The SSI9, with a range of about 6,300 miles, has been 
rated by U.S. experts as the most successful of four new 
Soviet intercontinental ballistic missiles. 

We're not sure what the lesson is that we learned 
recently while watching the old World War If 
movie, "Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo." 

Wouldn't you know right In the middle of the 
movie there was a commercial break for Suzuki 

Motorcycles. 
- Bill Currie 

awarded a research grant of $375,000 from the 
National Institute of Drug Abuse. 

Thee Door was one 	programs In the U.S. 
awarded the grant. Some of the other programs 
receiving the grants include Rutgers University 
and Cambridge School of Medicine, Harvard 
University. 

The purpose of the grant Is to set up substance 
abuse centers to study the possibility of treating 
indwidtaLs who are abusers in the same setting 
with the same therapist. 

Substance abusers are identified as those in-
dividuals who are abusing both drugs and alcohol. 

The philosophy of treatment throughout the 
country has been to establish alcohol centers that 
could treat only alcoholics and drug centers that 
could only treat drug abusers. 

If, through research, the government is able to 
show that substance abusers, regardless of sub-
stance of abuse, can be treated in the same setting, 
it will, in the future, fund only substance abuse 
centers. 

This would eliminate duplication of funds that 
have been spent to set up separate centers for the Thee Door of Orange County Inc., has been 

JOHN CUNNIFF BERT COLLIER 

Clarke Statistics 

Upsetting Was Loyal 

Un To New Tricks 
The behavior of Congress when it conies to its own pay 

raises rarely has been very circumspect It is easy to discern 
the root of the problem - a lack of political fortitude among 

member-s. 

In 1969 Congress exhibited one historic approach to the 
problem when it raised the pay of members by a staggering 41 
per cent - $30000 to $42,500. The general rationale is to secure 
the raise ins non. election year and to take a big plunge so the 
music has to be faced only mce. 

In 1972 Ccmgrrss conplaIned that its members had only eight 
pay raises In some 170 years. Members exhibited another 
traditional ingenuity. They authorized formation of a 12 
member non.congresc*ial salary commission which would 
make recommendations to the President. The President could 
authorize the salary raise without an act of Congress. Ergo, 
Congress did not have to face voters wrath since it did not act. 

hi 1975 Congress used a "watch—he—Jett-hand" approach. 
With the minimum of public attention and with the utmoet of 
haste, Congress' right hand attached an amendment to an ob-
s-ure bill relating to health and safety standards in the post 
office which would give members an annual cost of living pay 
increase. 

The best that can be said for the meth4 is that it is a fur-
tive, back door approach predicated on the belief that the voters 
willforget it all next November. 

BERRY'S WORLD 
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 " j '  Forecasters 	_ 	_ ;TOUSSR. 	 To Florida . ~ - 	- - 

	

_____ 	

For half of Florida 's settled existence, its NEW YORK (AP) - Those things called 	 ____ ___ 

statistical flukes seem to be turning up every- 	 .. 	 -- 	 ___ 

where, 	w setting o notion of things economic, 	- 	 _____
P4 	 11 	

history seemed to be made by persons from 
somewhere else. 

undermining our hopes, misleading our fe- 
________

I'll „.. 	 Of course the Indians had been around for a 
casters.  long time but they were never regarded very 

A fluke is the all-purpose alibi, serving 

- 

LI-'- 
highly by the white men who only wanted their 

economists in the same way that a "freak dis- 

_______ 

land. 
turbance” provides the weather forecaster with 	 _____ 

______ 	

The first white native to have an impact more 
what seems to be an explanation for his own poor  than made up for the long dearth of local talent. 
performance. He was one of the most unusual characters ever ______ 

Is the nation's balance of payments situation 	-.  to place his name In the golden book of Florida 

_____ 	
notables. Improving or deteriorating? It's hard to tell; 	 _______ 

something's flukey.   _____ 	 _____ 	 "I have never been married," wrote George 

____ 	
( 	 John Frederic Clarke in his last will and 

June quarter. That represented adeterioraUon 	
r A 
	 ___ 

As measured by the net liquidity balance, 	 ___ 

testament, "but I acknowledge my eight payments showed a $1.2 billion surplus in the  
children by a free black woman, Flora." 

from the first-quarter surplus of $2.9 billion. 	 ____ Bachelor Clarke made handsome provision for 
Measured by the official reserve transactions 

	
I a

___ _____ 	 his progeny. He also SdW to the future of a slave 

that was an improvement from the $3.3 billion 	
. 

	

whose name he never could get straight, who had basis, payments showed a $1.6 billion def4clt, but 
_________ 	 presented him with four other children. Clarke 

Perhapsnot to beplacedin thecategory of 	 __ 	 • 	 Hannah—orwasitAr4na?—andhcrfamily. 
deficit registerd in the first quarter. 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 directed his executors to Invest a sum for 

fluke, but too important to ignore in any com- 	 ___ 	 •• 	 The money was to buy slaves, "the best In- 
pilatlon of misleading indicators, is the latest 	 ___ 	 -1 	- 	 vestment possible, when hired out at wages." 
report on retail sales. 	

-A 10 -----_ I 
	P", 	Clarke's unorthodox domestic life raised few 

eyebrows in the free and easy Florida of his day. In July, sales rose 2.4 per cent to $49.97 billion  
He moved in the best circles. His sister was the from $48 76 billIon in June. It was the largest one-  

LA _____ 
________ 	___ 	

wife of a high Spanish official and his brother an month Increase in a year, and put revenues 7.8   

_______ 

/ per cent above the year-earlier figure of $48.38 	_____________ 	 __________________________________________ 

__________ 	

officer In the Spanish army. Clarke himself was 

b(lllcn. prominent in business and official life and served 
You may conclude from this that sales are 	We're working on If, comrade, we're working on It. 	for a time as lieutenant governor of East 

spurting. And you may draw the conclusion that 	 - 	 Florida. 
the nation Is moving up out of the recession. 	 . 	 He was born a British colonist, became 

However, those figures really show that sales 
volume declined. If es were to show a gain 	IRA BERKOW 	 Spanish when the English moved out after the 

Wes 
 

Revolution, and finally an American when the 
they would have to come to a total at least 9.5 per 	 United States took over. 
cent higher than the year before to compensate 
for the rise in consumer prices. 	 remained fixed to Florida. 

Criticism of the jobless figures reported 	Hyannis  P 	Dreams Throughout the changes of flags his loyalty 

Washington also seems to be growing because of 	 At the end of his colorful life hewrote: "East  
what could be a very serious error of 	Before entering the large room with than- A mole on the right side of his chin looks FloridaIs the land of my nativity. It has been the 

methodology that undoubtedly will be passed off dellers and cushy carpet, Sen. Edward Kennedy, powdered In order to obecure it a bit for pictures. theater of my life and I expect it to be the 
as a fluke. 	 this morning's star attraction, whispered 	 depository of my bones. I promise myself, then,

His couture Is unremarkable - conservative a shade tree in the rear ground off the stage." Doubts about the reliability of the unem- something to a young lady on 	
dark blue suit and tie, striped shirt, black shoes; plomeit fig-ires arise from the practice of 	She smiled and somewhat surreptitiously however, be is much nattier from the waist up.George Clarke's father, Thomas, was one of 

dropping from the labor force figure individuals slipped from her purse a large chartreuse comb the part that the camera concentrates on. 	the earliest settlers after the British flag was 
who have become so discouraged that they no 	 raised In 1763. During the Revolution, young and the Senator from Massachusetts stole Into pants are baggy and shoes unglossy. 
longer look for work, 	 the gentlemen's quarters 	 George was apprenticed to Leslie, Panton & . 

First National City Bank economists are 	 "In days pahat" and "on bchawf of" are Forbes, the great trading firm that was more 
warning Americans not to become too optimistic 	Toilette concluded, Sen. Kennedy was ready to phrases he uses In his celebrated Kennedy New powerful than the government Itself. The 
over a drop ln Joblessness to8.4 per cent inJuly meetthepressandannounce — well,no,notthat Engla. His freckled 	held Infront company agreed to supply the boy with food, 
because it could be temporary. 	 he was going to run for president, as he is of him, alternating one on top the other, with drink and clothing, 'treat him well and teach 

When the economy begins to improve, they unendingly asked - but that the fourth annual occasional short forays to the aide to advance a him the rules of commerce, hiding nothing." 
say, discouraged dropouts might 	 Robert F. Kennedy Memorial pro-celebrity point. 
work force. A goodly number will fall to obtain tennis tournament would be held at Firest Hills 	 George was a precocious lad, In business and 

jots lmmmediately, and thus will be added to the Stadium on Saturday, Aug. 23. 	 He spoke about the expected $100,000-plus gate other things. Old company records show that the 
that the tournament would yield In order to help teen-ager bought from his employer a 15-month- jobless rolls. 	 The Senator has a strong-jawed and large If the education of "disadvantaged young people," old child of a household slave, Flora. Shortly he Sindlinger & Co., a polling and research firm, 	lean face, not at all the jowly, baby-brother blacks, 

yellows, Appalachian whites, Indians, bought Flora herself for 400 Spanish pesos and a goes so far as to suggest that most of the im- Teddy of some 
photographs. Yet his skin, Chicanos, "so that they may serve as catalysts of few months later granted her freedom 'for faith-provement in the unemployment rate this year 

medium rare from the Cape Cod sun, seems racial justice, just as Robert Kennedy was a ful service." can be attributed to this situation. 	 delicate. His hair, at least now, was in stable catalytic agent in this area. 
Albert Sindlinger, president of the firm, says it 	waves, modishly long at the collar, reddish- 	 By that time Clarke, with his Informal but 

is unlikely that the correction will show up In brown but with graying tufts at the sideburns. 	"And we hope," said the Senator, "that it will growing family, had arrived at junior partner 
August unemployment figures. But he suggests His smile is toothy, slightly chipmunkv. His eyes give some of these children the chance to ex- status In the trading firm. He decided to remain 
the nation might be In for a shock on or about are a light blue-green, crinkly . the edges; perience the joys and possibilities of this when the Spanish returned and transferred his 
Oct. 6, when the September figures are released. 	saggy eyelids add an unstudied soft, sad quality. eointry." 	 activities from St. Augustine to Fernandina. 

JACK ANDERSON 

CIA Snoops Use Fake Defense Credentials 
Not only are CIA agents still engaged In 	Their favorite credentials have been provided 

domestic snooping, but they are using fraudulent by the Pentagon. When the Defense 
Defense Department credentials. 	 Investigative Service was formed in 1972, 

Some victims have protested to the Pentagon however, the CIA imposters began getting mixed 
that they have been harassed by late-night calls, up with real Pentagon Investigators. 
Police have also complained that their townfnlk 	In the state of Washington, for example, a 
have been hounded by phantom agents. 	CIA sleuth with Pentagon credentials drove 

This has upset Pentagon investigators 	around in a gleaming, gold Buick Centurion 
are concerned about their professlouad standing, while the Pentagon agents were relegated to 
%'#I when rlA etwratipot% in -cheaD-era___ _______ 

w.asuuerade. the Defen.se Denariment has or. 	The military int,e-titii!titnr.qfrniruiraiff,k"it ,,a 

NEW YORK (AP) - Two courts to appoint an admnln- the Grand Bahamas, he has tor and Ellen Kurtz, minority en over by Hughes in 1969. 	federal court in San Francisco 

Manhattan stockholders have Istrator for his estate, 	been dead for an indefinite pe- stockholders of Air Liquidation 	"You're kidding," was the growing out of the Air West 
filed suit contending that 110w- 	 rind and is claimed to be alive Co., formerly known as Air only comment from an attorney takeover by Hughes, Including 
ard H. Hughes is dead. 	The civil complaint in state "for the personal profit of van- West Inc. In the suit, they seek for the New York law firm of an antitrust action brought by 

If the recluse billionaire Supreme Court alleges that otis and sundry persons." 	from the company's stock- David Cox, which represents the Kurtzes. 
doesn't surface to respond to while Hughes is reputed to be 	 holders as a class, damages of Hughes in Air West matters. 	 I, Walton Bader, attorney for 

their suit, they Intend to ask the residing at the Hotel Xanadu in 	The suit was brought by Vic- $100 million. Air West was t.ak- 	And in Los Angeles, Hughes the Kurtzes, 
said conspiracy is 

at the heart of the litigation 
spokesman Richard Hanna and, "without Hughes, how can 
said, "Of course he's alive. Ills 
office is in touch with him all you 

prove a conspiracy?" 
"The man - as far as we Gay Father St'i' rs Protests the time." 	 know - has no children. We 

The Kurtzes' suit contends don't even know if there is a 
that Hughes and some of his will," said Bader. "Nobody has 

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. that he's intelligent, he looks 	lie says Michael, 18, has got- 	But two years ago, he joined associates deliberately de- seen him for 10 years or more. 
Ala) - A father of four who straight, he works at the uni- ten over his Initial mixed feel, the Gay People's Union at the pressed the price of stock In Air Unless it can be proved other. 

says "I simply don't look at versity and he's raising some ings, but 16-year-old 'Justin has University of 	California West to make the sale of the wise, he is either dead or in- 
people in terms of gender any nice kids," says one of 1-less' yet to accept it. 	 campus here. 	 airline to Hughes more at. competent and the burden of 
longer" has stirred up thin colleagues in the field of sex 	"lie's still worried about 	After a 25-year naval career tractive to stockholders and proof must rest with Mr. 
community with his crusade for education, 	 what his friends will think," that brought him the rank of eliminate opposition to the sale. Hughes or those acting in his 
freedom of sexual preference. 	"lie just doesn't look or act said Hess as he got dinner commander, the Navy dis- 	Several suits are pending in behalf." 

The fact that Gary Hess, 45, is the way people want to believe ready with the help of Wendy charged [ less From the Re- 
a well-regarded educator and homosexuals always do." 	and Kevin. Justin remained in serve. 

n 
-'r— r1 	'- school board member in addi. 	Hess says his children have the bedroom, out of sight." 	His discussions of homosex- 

tion to being a successful father reacted well to the situation. lie 	When be was married to a uality in high school classrooms 	
cJARN$) has sharpened the dispute. Fur- says Wendy, 14, and Kevin, 12, pretty dark-haired woman - were followed by vicious per-

thermore, he's involved in are matter-of-fact about it and from whom he was divorced sor;il telephone calls and at- 
school sex education. 	have worked out whatever and who later died - Hess says tezipts by a group called Con 	 A 	

I.j F-A - "_ 	- V 	
/ 

/ W/ "I think part of the reason he problems they had with their he had no inclinations toward veined Parents to have him _____________ 
infuriate' so many people is friends and classmates, 	homosexuality. 	 "kept away from kids." 	

-N`_(-`Y AG E C i ~' -- 
Television Complaints Filecl 	Where QualitySells& Service Tel ls 

104 E. Commercial 	Dia1322-5762 WASHINGTON (AP) — The complaints, 	 service than all other major through June 1973." 	 ______________________________ 111111111111111 ____________________ 
makers of GE and Panasonic 	The FTC said in its complaint U.S. brands. 	 In fact, the FTC said, the 
color television sets would be against GE that there was no 	The agency said Matsushita elei.tronics group's tests did not 
prohibited under a proposed "reasonable basis" for claims advertised that its Panasonic establish the Panasonic as 
government order from claim- that its color sets required less Quatrecolor CT 701 color set easiest, least time-consuming 

	
WE'VE     M 0 V E D ing superiority for their appli- service than those of Zenith or was rated by the National Elec- or least expensive to service. It 

ances unless the claims are RCA. It also said independent tronics Association as the aIst said the tests did not in. 	

- 

backed by valid data. 	surveys failed to support GE's "easiest to service of all color dude a broad sample of major 
In complaints filed Sunday, claim that Its sets required less televisions they tested in plants sets. 

the Federal Trade Ccmmlsston 
alleged that General Electric 	 el ____________ 

	

- '-_._--.__- - 	I 	'1 
Co. and Matsushita Electric 
Corp. of America were guilty of Odd Job Congressman 
false advertising when they 
claimed their sets were more 

I 

To Serve You Better. 
reliable than those of other Learninmanufacturers. 	 1' g 	evv S ki I s 	 Open now at The agency's action resulted 

Kissinger Sees Progress 
 

from responses by six major lv 	hUNTINGTON, W.Vs. (AP) Coiigress,I have lots of jobs I'm ing nwspaper ads, driving 
producers to an FTC order to - Not only Is Rep. Ken Hechler trained to do," said Hechler, trucks and working at a restau- 	 Hollister Building 

WASHINGTON( API — Secretary of State Henry A. 	substantiate their advertising getting good publicity out cf who was unopposed in the 1974 rant as a waiter. He began his 	 Suite 200 Kissinger says his new round of shuttle diplomacy stands 	I claims, 	 working odd jobs during the election, 	 third treek Sunday stirring 	 3535 Lawton Road a good chance of achieving an interim Israel-Egypt ac- 	The four other companies - congressional recess, he's 
cord that will be "a significant step toward peace in the 	Zenith Radio Corp., RCA Corp., learning some worthwhile 	Hechler, a maverick Demo- apple butter at the Appalachian 	 Orlando, Fla. 32803 
Middle East." 	 Philco-Ford and GTE-Sylvania skills. 	 crat, has spent the past two Arts and Crafts Festival in 

Negotiations have progressed to the point where all 	Inc. - were not named in the 	'If I'm ever defeated for weeks collecting garbage, sell- Beckley. 	 Our phone numbers remain the same: parties believe it would be useful for him to return to the 
Middle East "In an effort to bring the talks to a successful 	 894-3431 	Medicare Information 
conclusion," Kissinger said Sunday. 	

School 	icials Called Into Court 	
894-3434 	Group Sales & Service 

894-3438 	Other Departments 
By The Associated Press 	In Detroit, meanwhile, civil began last fall and prompted 	A little more than 30 per cent  AREADEATHS 	 Boston school officials were rights leaders prepared f 	 l or ap- racial tension and violence that of the 84,000 pupils in ih 	 Blue Cross. 

ordered to appear in federal peals of a school desegregation continued over the summer, schools are scheduled to be EJ 
court today to explain their order that ruled out any Imme- U.S. District Court Judge W. bused this fall, about 8,000 more 	 Blue Shield.- 

e 	SUM MARY OWENS 	Ohio. lie was a retired field plans for beginning classes next diate busing program and a Arthur Garrity already has than last year. 	 - . .". - 	,. 	 , - .. - 

service engineer with North month under the second stage feckral judge was scheduled to postponed the opening of school 
Mrs. Mary H. Owens, 75, of American Aviation, 	 of a desegregation program review a Kentucky deseg- for five days to allow time to 

216 S. Sunland Drive, Sanford, 	Survivors include his wife, that will include expanded bus- regation plan later this week, prepare for classroom assign- 	
G.IM i4 t died Sunday at Seminole Mrs. Geraldine J. Bolton; ing. 	 The Boston busing program ements. 	 $EVEU( 	 ACTUAL USE REPORT Memorial hospital. She was a daughter, Mrs. Jane B. Car- 

native of Beloit, Wise., and had penter; and son, Jay'J. Bolton, 
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Orlando. She was a member of Sharpaville, Pa., Mrs. Anita 	 _____  ACLA II'1O_?.!! 	 TNt 0OvI*Mt? 	 -. 

CA? Z.J 4 I 	 S CAP'TA 	 o. 	LAKE MARY CJTY - 	the Church of the Nativity. 	Jennings, Decatur, Ill., and 	 __  	 ______________ 

ATNG _________________ 
'4 .c-.4 G.-..W .... 1'.-ç Survivors 	include 	two Mrs. Donna Bechdolt, Hyatt. 	 , P0.4 LA11*1 	 $ 4,1920 	s 875. 	 '.'''.-. 	 $10 1 104 

daughters, Mrs. Juliana svllle, Md.; and a brother, Dr. AUG. 18I9 	 AUG. 28 	 tertainment by Chip Meyers 	 . 	 . 	 , 

Fraaps, Stamford, N.Y., and William 0. Bolton, Peoria, ill. 	Red Cross Swimming lessons Mih'ee Middle School open B
ofi 

	 $and "Southwind." Contract 	--- 	

o 2 059 901 
Mrs. Robert (Evelyn) Britt, 	Gramkow Funeral home in registration for advanced hcuse for all 6th, 7th and 8th Mrs. Joseph Samill2no, Ferro 	8 '3' S 	 j$ 	 LAKE MARY CITY 	 027 
Sanford; five grandchildren, charge of arrangements. 	beginners 10a.m. to  p.m. with grade students ,sho will be Park, for ticket iniormati'in, 	'-".' 	 $ 	l 	 CITY CLERK 

Gramkow Funeral Home in 	 Jackie Caolo, 131 E. Woodland attending Mibwee, 10 am. to 	 I •ca 	$ 	 $ 	
LAKE MARY FLA 32746 ______ 

charge of arrangements. 	 Dr., Sanford. 	 noon to pick up schedules. 	AUG. 31 
I 
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Father Lyons council __ _____ 	$ 

	

ELLIS BOLTON 	 Funeral Notices 	AUG. 1.19 	 Tuskawil
la Middle School Knights ofColumbus'jf Sanford 'i"" 0 A41ocaDct $ 	 $ 
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- 	 Vietnamese Sponsor open house, 9 a.m. 

to noon. corporatecommun'nat8a.m. 	• 

Ellis E. Bolton, 64, of 2410 	SOLTON, ELLIS I.- Ellis E. 	Seminar, 7:30-9:30 p.m., Youth Students can follow schedules mass in All Souhi 
Church for 	, 

Palmetto Ave., SaflfoFd, died 	Sanford died Suncy In lieu of 
BoIton,64,o24lOPalmettoAvQ. 	forChristBuildlng,100W.Gore and meet teachers. 	

mer,ib.rc and frmilles invited. 	
$ 	 __ 

Sunday at Seminole Memorial I iert make contribuI1on , 	St., Orlando. Guest speaker AUG.30 	 3 	-* 	$ 	 , 

	

________________ 	r1 al" , 	S4r'c.Mq,I.I 	574 	1 ________________ 

Hospital. He was a native of 	Amercan Cancer Society 	born and raised in Vietnam. 	Fraternal Order of Eagles SEPT. 29 	 " soc-. 	
.. 	 ,, $ 	 1OO4 cI-,fCPwIi! 	$ Cramkow Funeral Home in 	Question and answer period to 	fundraising luau and dance, 8 	Prcsjdcns' 	Council 	of 	-; 	 •.,,, ___ - Mercer County, Ohio, and had 	cP'ari ci TrranQ'frent5 	 follow each session. Sponsors, 	p.m: to 1 a.m., Altamonte Deltona, '.0 a.mn., Community 	

,, 	 _____ 
lived in the Sanford area for the 	 ________ C2 LJ4 I 1)?4.,3 l573 •._154 

from Washington Courthouse, 	O*ens. 75.01 716 S Sunlend Dr. 	 I r¼1,,oas 	 $ _____________ 
,' '_I, 1 	' 	 -_____________ 	- past 15 years, moving here 	OWENS, MRS. MARY R.— 	teachers, employers and other Springs 	Civic 	Center. Center Arts and ('rafts 	""'' 	3 ____ _______ 	 $ _____________ 

itjrecaI mass for Mrs Mary R 	interested persons invited. 	Polynesian food and en- Building. 	 _____ 	
- 	 1 	'i1 2 34 	 $ 	1 023.E. 

Sanford, who died Sunday will be 	AUG. 25 	 ________________________________________________________________ 	 4, 1920 	87 S 	 ' "s liø'A,siibi 	 s 
celebaat,d at 9 a m , Tu,iday. at 	

('IED test leading to high 	 *t. 	 ' 	 S Ti,' A-a 

	

______ 	Churchof the Nativity, with Rev 
I C(I'C',, 	 a, W" 	c 	S,'i-.-' 	$ 	 5,048 

	

___________________________ 	
- ' tII •I4 	 a, - 	 Fr WillIam G . Neidert of 	school equivalency diploma, HOSPITAL NOTES 	

• .. 	 -•• -- 

a.. < t* 	.,.i 	• -,e-' ' ,i- 	 •- 	.,,, 	SIbv.wM)O 1575 	 5 
- 	 ficiating flural in Greenwood 	Seminole Corn ilunity College, 
__- - 	 CCmelery. Orlando Rosary will 	for anyone 18 or over has niet 	 -. 	
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	ROAD. ,, 

	 (today) in the chapel of 	prerequisites by Aug. 15. Call 	AUGUST 17, 1975 	 Larielle Palmer, Deltona 	
Wi1!- pr ; .cnrncr 

--y- 	I 	- 	 ___ - Sanford 
	 c,ramlo* Funerel Home 	S('C for information. 	 ADMISSIONS 	Freddie L. Browdy Jr., 	- 	 -. 	 - ________ __ _________ 

(',r,lkCw fl Charge 	 Oviedo 
SISTER 	Inc. 	luncheon 	 - - titomot -111 Sanford:  

-- 
meeting, noon, Cavalier Scipio T. Bracey 	 AUGUST 16, 1975 
Restaurant. 	 Edith Brown 	 ADMISSIONS 	 ____ 

Hugh W. Duncan 	 I'IVI'áUI 	 ACTUAL USE REPORT SHARING Joan E. Immich 	 Sanford: 	 ___ ___ 

WEATHER 	Eric Lawrence 	 Delores A. Iashaw 	 ...-. . 	 •. 	ci 01UC4113 l,', ',. '(Al IC4* ,uv I '17 4 •.,s., ,' 	 - 
-' 	 ' .,',,t %a ', P*.).Zf5 IfAA 	,5 	' I.QCA £W3 %'AIl ,,I'Wf'% 	 ..j 
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- Lynn B. Queen 	 Marvin Mailin 	 "A'' 	DC 1023$ 

	

A..1L.A fifl,'-?,,a, 	____________ 7sf 3Ovfl',UIuT Sunday's high 94. Overnight mtn I. Stephenson 	Sherry Maylield 	 •-CA78L 	
-piir;, 	 o' 	LONGWOOD CITY %- I%wa 	& % - low 70. Itainf all was .44 inches. Joyce A. Wagner 	 Edward J. Miller 	 "•'-i 

Partly cloudy to cloudy Barbara A. Ward 	 Sue C. Stewart 	 __________ 	

20,710 	$ 	 $37,440 

through Tuesday with af- Myrtice Jackson, Altamonte 	Mary P. Swankhous 	 _'"" 	 $ 16346 	$ 	 l"'"' 

ACCQjt,T 	 10 2 059 003 ternoon and evening thun- Springs 	 John Taylor 	 ,'L ,,aT .'- ft $ 	$ 	LONGV000 CITY 	 023 
dershowers. Highs mostly Marion G. Henderson, Ere!! cksn 	$ 	 MAYOR 
lower W. L 	 •, Lows in the low t0 DeBary 	 Annie I.. Whatley 	 •,,, 	 - 	 175 1 WARREN AVE 
mid 70s. Variable mostly south Louis Pinc, l liary 	Carol Rupert. Casslberrv 	- - __________ 

$ 
- $ 4,003 	LOiGD OR!Dt 	32730 k 	C1 P A vnw 

with DOD credentials. Three Individuals.. . are O'Donnell instructed his regional official., to lie 
using DOD credentials to conduct background to protect the CIA men. "He said for us to explain investigations and record checks at the Boeing that they were from another Defense in- 
Company and in the Seattle area. 	 vestigatng group," recounted one source. 

	

"The local CIA head stated," continued the 	The instructions to lie, according to our memo, "that they are employed by his agency sources, came down from the Defense 
and that they have been using this procedure at secretary's cfice, itself. 
the Boeing Company for the last ten years. He 	

WATCH ON WASTE: The Pentagon at last is requested that this fact not be revealed, 
getting serious about conserving energy. -if '' '! 	Cmpr1y, to avoid 

II?P lflL, k1 e r'-t. ' 	 Common 	 aim mon sense wou!iI 	r thm* .4'. 
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Tiny Lund's Death Mars Baker's Narrow Talladega W*   14 	XOREBOARD 	

Colt 
	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Monday, Aug. 11, lf?5—?A 

	

M t Lk T  Improve II. 	
* 0% 	 - 

TALLADEGA, Ala. (AP) - Buddy 	"He was ...," Baker said in a choking 	Baker, spared the sad news by his 	Lund's death, the first in NASCAR 	started second in the 50-car lineup, 	gear troubles. 	
Al 	L 	 I 6 1 at (teincI (Hood 	 i  

Baker, a guy with a heavy foot and a big 	voice, "one of the great people In 	crew, didn't know about Lund's death 	Grand National racing since Larry Smith 	Third place went to Donnie Allison, 	I ta lian Vittorio Brambilla, driving 	 Major League e 	e and Harrison S i). 7. (I n) 

heart, didn't know exactly how to take his 	racing." 	 until asked his reaction in a post-race 	died here in 1973, cast a pall over the 	who was among the leaders until forced 	Mardi, captured the Austrian Formula I 	 (Jon: II 61 at 
Minnemla 	z 10 10). (n) 	

BALTIMORE (AP) — The Baltimore Colts running for his life, has been beefed up con- victory in Sunday's Talladega 500 stock 	Lund, at 6-foot4 and 250 pounds a 	interview. Stunned by the news, Baker 	usual tight finish. Eight of the 13 races 	to change a flat tire with three laps to go 	Grand Prix, which was halted in the 29th 	 Baseball 	MiI*AUkft- (Traver% 5 I or 	 league in 1974 — his fifth season in the league. only nine TD passes last year, and five of those 
car race. 	 physical match for the husky Baker, was 	walked away for a few mlnutes.to  be by 	here since 1969 have ended with the top 	on the A.J. Foyt Chevrolet he was 	lap because of dangerous track 	 Hausman 3 5) at California 	have been voted the National Football League siderably since then. And the relatively young 	The Colts also made guard Ken huff of North went to backs The Colts scored just l) points,  (Singer 7 11, fni 	 team most likely to improve, and local bumper defense, anchored by middle linebacker Mike Carolina their No. I draft pick, and he cWd I&- a and had difficulty o 	the goalline from 
Exhausted after edging Richard Petty 	crushed to death when his car was 	himself. 	 two cars less than a length apart. 	driving. Foyt had to pull out of the race, 	ditions. 	 . 	National League 	 Detroit (Coleman it iA) 	at 	 cr ssing 

by a scant three feet, Baker'3 face turned 	broadsided. 	 It wasn't the only tragedy in motor- 	The %ictory, Baker's second at the 2.66. 	which was delayed one week by rain. 	Officials said that with 60 per cent of 	 East 	 Oakland (Siebert 2 i), in) 	sUckers proclaim: "We will arrive in '75." 	Curtis, should improve with experience. 	starter after making up the time he lost with the close in. 
sad and his blue eyes welled with tears 	It was Lund's only NASCAR Gravd 	sporLs over the weekend. Driver Mark 	mile Alabama International Motor 	In Sunday's 200-mile Tony Bettehausen 	the race — 29 of 54 laps — completed, the 	 W L Pct, GO 	Only names, scheduled 	 After three consecutives seasons of down. 	 College AIMtar team. 
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Friday. 
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the second, two on Dave cash's 	 six Giants 	
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Private Citizen Nixon Writing Memoirs PEOPLE 
Shriver To Announce 

Democratic Candidacy 
HYANNIS PORT, Mass, (AP) — Sargent Shriver plans 

to formally announce his candidacy for the Democratic 
presidential nomination as soon as he qualifies for mat-
ching federal funds under the federal election law. 

A Shriver spokesman said the 1972 Democratic vice 
presidential candidate expects to qualify sometime next 
month. The election law requires a candidate to raise at 
least $5,000 in each of 20 states to qualify for matching 
funds.. 

The spokesman said Shriver, who Is married to Eunice 
Kennedy, raised enough money at a dinner at the Ken-
nedy compound here Saturday night to qualify in 
Massachusetts. 

Kidney Patient Weakens 
SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. (AP) — Nearly a month 

Oltt:- he decided to forego vital kidney machine treat-
merits, Chuck McCracken is weaker and losing weight. 
But he has outlived his dcctor's prediction by two weeks 
and says he is "doing just line." 

The 37-year-old victim of kidney disease complicated by 
a thyroid conditien, paralysis, diabetes and blindness, 
said during a weekend telephone interview, "I couldn't be 
better." 

His doctor gave him two weeks to live after he un-
plugged himself from the kidney dialysis machine. That 
was July fl• 

McCracken said at the time he was abandoning the 
machine because the treatments were agonizingly painful 
on account of the other medical problems complicating 
his disease. It was thought he had only a 30 per cent 
hance of living a year even with the treatments. 
"The Lord is taking care of me just fine," said the in-

valid. "In fact, the doctor is surprised I am as well as I 

Two Calls, Two Arrests 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) — A 34-year-old medical 

technician, released just three months ago after five 
years in prison for threatening former President Richard 
M. Nixon, has been arrested for allegedly threatening 
President Ford. 

A Secret Service agent said the man, Thomas D. Elbert, 
has a history of mental treatment. 

Agent Doug Duncan said Elbert "called up our office 
here late Friday. He told our night duty man, 'I'm going to 
kill your boss, President Ford'." 

Duncan said Elbert told agents where he was calling 
from, but by the time they arrived he was gone. But 
Saturday they picked Elbert up at the Gospel Mission 
after he bragged of the threat, Duncan said. 

Ford's schedule includes a visit here Sept. 5. 

"We really thought he would the time that 1 have that can be  
EDITOR'S NOTE — In the bez, his valet, comes over with said one tournament useful I am going to continue to 

year since he resigned the pres- cottage cheese and pineapple," There are fewer invitations for friends to 
COme, 
member. 

work for peace," he said. 
Idency, Richard Nixon has en- says a volunteer who helps open 

visit behind the stone fences of the guarded4413ut insteadhe sent a $190 In succeeding months. Nixon 
dured 	national 	disgrace 	and 
personal anguish. He Is a pri' "I can set my watch by that." Nixon estate," La Casa Pacifica ," the house donation ... It's really sad. 	It issued a few written statements 

vale citizen now, very private. "lie is writing in longhand," of peace. seems like he's never going to — commenting on his pardon 
from President Ford in the W 

But two consuming Interests 
may lure him out of seclusion 

says his literary agent, Irving 
I.azar. 

 come out." 
Still, some note that this has tergate case, giving his resi 

soon and back into public view. "That's what he told me been 	Nixon's 	most 	difficult nation to the California State 
he did not speak to lie's supposed to give me 290 walled estate, that of his friend allowed 	inside 	Nixon's 	ciois year, a time of physical, emo Bar. But 

By LINDA DEUTSCH pages in September. But I don't Walter Annenberg, the former tered domain is Rabbi Baruch tional and financial trauma. America again. 

Associated Press Writer even know how he's starting the Ambassador to Great Britain, Korff, chairman of the Presi. 
"The fact that he has stir- When he fell ill with phlebitis 

SAN 	CLEMENTE, 	Calif. book." at Palm Springs. dent Nixon Justice Fund, which 
vived this period to me Is re- — almost died, his doctors said 

Al') — Each chilly morning, One year after he resigned One of the Nions' few recent 
outings near home -. with their 

has raised $200,000 to pay legal 
nuirkable." 	said 	Nixon's 	for- — 	aides 	militantly 	guarded 

before sunshine burns off the the presidency, engulfed in a fees. Korff caine at Nixon's re- 
flier press secretary, 	Ronald Nixon from public view. Recu- 

M ocean haze, Richard 	. Nixon flood of secrets suddenly ex. (laughter Tricia and her hus- quest July 15 to talk of plans for 
Ziegler. peratlon was slow. At one point, 

leaves his secluded villa and posed to public view, Richard hand Edward Cox — ended on a raising another $300,000. Nixon, now 62, made his last Ziegler described Nixon as "a  
walks the path to a private of. Nixon has steadfastly 	rebuilt grim note. But 	even 	the 	usually 	ex- 

pc speech on Aug. 9, l4 — ub beaten man" and scolded 
ice once part of the Western the wall of secrecy surrounding That was the well-reported pansive Korff has borne reti- 

the day that he became the first cent about such meetings. "My 
 who refused him forgiveness 

White House. his life, auto crash that left three Ma- man in history to resign the for Watergate. 
If there are no visitors — and There are fewer invitations rifles (lead. The former Presi- visit was private," he said. "lie 

presidency. "What 	of severity 	penalty 
there seem to be fewer now for friends to visit behind the dent, returning from the Camp i Nixon ) asked me not tocontact 

than ever — Nixon may not be stone fences of the guarded Pendleton golf course, came the news media." Having 	left 	Washington 	in does this society want from a 

seen by his staff until he quits Nixon estate, "La Casa Pan- upon the wreckage and directed Earlier in the month, Nixon tears, he stepped off Air Force leader?" Ziegler asked. "You 

work after dark. fica," the house of peace. rescue effcrts for an hour. disappointed a group of San One in his native Orange Coun kn, he resigned in disgrace. 

Alone 	with 	his 	memories. On rare occasions when Nix- "It really affected him," Cox Clemente civic leaders who had ty 	and 	briefly 	addressed 	it Ile is certainly a beaten man 

Richard 	Nixon is s riting 	the .n .ii1 his vile, Pat, hac left anl afttrard. 'The tragedy of exictcd his l)artitipation in a cheering crowd of some 4.000 
only have to be here to 

story of his Inc. the seashore hideaway, it has 

-__-_--- 

it really struck him." Boys Club benefit golf tourna- supporters. 
"I 	assure 	that In all can 	you sense It Is exile," Ziegler sah. 

"At 12:15 p.m., Manolo Sane- usually been to visit at another Among 	the 	few 	guests ment. 
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sWe Owe You More 
Than Just Food 

DALLAS (AP) — Jerry Davis 
hasn't changed a diaper yet. 
But his wife, who gave birth to 
quintuplets last month, says 
he'll get his share before the 
couple's diaper-changing days 
are finished. 

The first of the couple's quin-
tuplets is scheduled for release 
from Prkland Hospital here 
this week. The remaining four 
are expected to follow, one at a 
time, with the last due home In 
a month. 

Whenallfive — fourglrlsand 
a boy — are home, the Davises 
will face something like 400 
diaper changings each week. 
And 30 feedings each day. And 
15 to 20 loads of washing 
weekly. 

But that hasn't dampened the 
couple's enthusiasm. 

"I feel like I'm just going to 
burst with excitement before I 
get them home," said the 20-
year-old mother, who can al-
ready tell the babies apart. 

"Christa has the thickest and 
longest hair. Casey stays hun-
gry the entire time and con- 
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stantly wants to be fed. Chelsa 
may be the tiniest but she's the 
most active. She is already 
crawling all over the bed." 

The quints were born July 16 
in Parkland Hospital here. 
They remain in the low birth. 
weight nursery, since they were 
born prematurely by Cae-
sarean section. 

Doctors plan to send the 
babies home when they reach 
the five-pound mark. They now 
range in weight from 2 pounds, 
12 ounces to  pounds, 6 ounces. 
Doctors say that all are In good 
condlUon. 

The quints are the couple's 
first children. 

Davis' $175 a week salary as 
an equipment mechanic has 
been supplemented with about 
$2,700 In funds at the Lewisville 
State Bank, where Mrs. Davis 
has taken a year's leave el ab-
sence. 

In addition, the quints have 
been given baby beds, strollers, 
automatic swings, high-chairs, 
lnf art seats, diapers, formulas, 
bottles and many clothes. 
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Women's Editor 

 

explains. "It's only when you're always think things are worse 
very young that things are when they happen to them. 

	

A piano, a cat a line-upof 	- 	- 	 romantic, but you lose that selves," she mused. "I'hat's not 

Wants IiiJob-Seeker 
	just got to learn to 

	

glance,ia typical old 	' 	 I 	____ 
 

nurse and 	ah' ue 	to and you've 11  lady's llvingroom. 	 . 	. 	
"-.  	William "Billy" Murray, wh'j face things." 

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	 But then one spots the bold 	 '  	____ suggested they get married, she 	Bornin Ohio of pioneer stock, 

	

red cover of Time magazine 	 . 	. 	 - 	 " 	
take care of him and he leave the daughter of a type setter DEAR ABBY: Since your 	 Dear 	lying on the old fashioned table 	 '... 	, 	 _________ 	. 	,.J his house to her. It was Murray who imprinted forever on his As column is so widely circulated, 	'' 	 beneath a Tiffany lamp A dog 	.s 	' 	 _______________ j4' 	_____ who persuaded her to join the daughter and sons the irn you can do much for the serious g 	

bb-' 	eared copy of Gayelord 	 I - 	 - 	 j 	 ' 	 Baptist Church in Sanford, but portance of correct grammar A 
unemployment situation in this 	 " 	 Hausr s"Treasuryof secrets" 	'r 	 _____________ ' 	 . 

- 	with  her hearing giving her and  extensive vocabulary,  Mrs country. 	 . 	
is propped open by a package 	 .. 	 1_'r, 	trouble, she prefers to listen to Murray's childhood was spent m I a 	an executive  secretar 	

a 	 Euch spills health foods onto 	broadcast swvtces 	 on her father's fruit farm — with  one of the top 100 corn 	
the diningroom table 	It's been 13 sears now since (Northern Spy apples, the best panics in the country. Almost 	 Definitely not old lady-Ish! 	 Murray died. "Some people you can eat) — in Northern every day, we get applications all we have left of John. 	And then Ethel Murray en- 	- - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 think it's a strange kind of Michigan. for employment, some from 	What if Bonnie decides to put ters. "My parents were 	 . - . 	 . 	 . 	 arrangement to make. But 	Most of her 40 years of 

	

new college graduates and us out of her life and not even married on Christmas day in 	 ' 	 ,' 	 when you get to my age, you've widowhood were spent alter- some from older men who have tell her son about his natural 1885' I was born on Dec. 20. one 	 . 	
. 	- . 

	 got to be practical about nately teaching  an  and music been in the business world 20 to father? If that fair to us? 
	

year  later. Do your sums right 	 ___________ 	 . . 	 r . 	making provisions for the in grade schools across four 30 years. 	 Should we try to keep In and you'll see I'll be 90 next 	future, Besides, It was a good different northern states,  and I'd like to tell these people not contact with Bonnie in hopes year,  she declares 	 . 	 C 	 5 	.•- 	 deal for Billy too," she grinned, trying to catch up on the Ii tLS font, letters with their that e can 	e our grandson 	That still (lc*snt make Mrs 	' 	 'lie got a lot of loving care out education she missed as a girl. names typed in but to type out one day'! Or would it be better Murray an old lady. Her 	 .. 	 . 	
N. 	of me." 	 "There just wasn't the tran- 

	

neat, individual letters with the for him If we dropped out of the piercing blue eyes strong voice 	.-r 	 The  romantic love of Ethel sport in those days to get the attached resume. My boss feels picture? We will abide by your and vigorous  movements  deny 	I 	 •••_ 	 , 	 . 	 -. - 	Murray's life was George B. kids off the farms to high a 	

, 

form letter Indicates that the decision, 	 at least two decades of that 	fr 	 ' '-\ 	 \,,. 	" s. 	 . :. 	 . Travis — "a prince of a fellow." school." applicant wants a job with  ANY JOHN'S GRIEVING PARENTS tally. A forthright manner, 	I 	 '- 	" The young couple were married 	It was tough going for a company, but an individualized 	DEAR PARENTS: Leave it keen mind and boisterous 	t 	 -.,• .. 	 - 	-; - 	 - 	in 1913. He was a chemist, a woman alone, particularly letter means he wants a job to Bonnie to make that decision humor further dispel the notion 	 -. ... 	 , 	
- 	 '- 	. ' 	 graduate of University of during the Depression days. with OUR company and no and accept it — regardless. I that 	the 	soon-to-be 	 - 	

\_"• 	 '' 	 - 	

Michigan, employed 	by Hard times are printed in- other. The form-letter ap- pray for your sake that she nonagenarian is nothing more 
	 Bethlehem Steel in Allentown, delibly on Mrs. Murray's mind, pliLants are not even answered, keeps In touch with you, sends than a faded memory of her 	 - HISIIt 	t Pa She was a student at Ferris pictures of swarms of people but 	are thrown in the you snapshots of your grandson former self. 	 . . 4,, 	.( 	Institute, Michigan. 	 desperate for a fickle to buy a wastebasket! 	 and gives you the pleasure of 	"Do I think I'm lucky to have - 	- 	- - - ' 	 - 	 - 	 "• 	 'r'- ? 	"That was the saddest part of bite of food. "I'm not much for 

	

Many qualified applicants sharing in his growth. And also lived this long? Now that's a 	- 	 - s-. 	 ' 	 .. 	my life," she said softly, Women's Jib, but I do go along who badly need a job strike out hope, whtn the lad Is old enough tough one: I really don't know 	 reaching up to take the with equal pay for equal work," 
because they didn't Like the to undentand, she will tell him I'm certainly not fighting old 

	
Nothing like a cat for company, declares Ethel Murray I Herald Photo by Jean Patteson) 	

photograph of a handsome, she stated. "How many women 
time to send a personalized the truth about his natural age. I take life as it comes." 	yourself, the hard way?' I tell "Growing up on a farm in and supple, her skin rosy and dark eyed young man from the I've known who did a better job letter. 	 father. 	 She takes it energetically, them hard work never did Michigan, I'm used to food with barely lined. 	 mnantleplece. He died just five for lower pay than men, CONCERNEDSECRETARY 	DEAR ABBY: I must take with both strong hands. Her anyone any harm. I believe it's flavor," she insists. 	 "I read, I listen to the radio, I years after they were married, 	"Life goes by so fast. DEA R 	SEC11ETAH Y: issue with you concerning an peeling white frame house, done me a deal of good. That, 	A full 50 years ago, Mrs. keep in touch. Keeping your before they had any children, Something you have to cope Thanks fur a worthwhile tip. A item in your column. One of perched atop crumbling brick and plenty of walking, sensible Murray discovered her first n.tnd in step with today, that's asphyxiated by fumes in the with when you're getting older 
word to the wise should be more your contributors iigned pillars at the comer of Celery diet and keeping my mind health food shop in Chicago, what keeps you young," says giant benzol storage tank he — it's more difficult to get a than sufficient. 	 "Coleen" was undoubtedly the and Mellonville Avenues In act.i-,e." 	 and since then admits to having Mrs. Murray, her speech and a crew of fellow workmen job." 

	

DEAR ABBY: Here is our innocent victim of a fallacy. 	Sanford, is a model of 	It must be a good mile and a been "something of a diet sprinkled with idioms any were cleaning. 	 It was a fall on an icy dilenuna: Our only son, John, 	
The saying that she at. cleanliness inside, and outside half to the supermarket, but she fanatic." She is an ardent teenager would groove on. 	"Every detail of that day sidewalk of wintry Detroit that committed suicide at age 22. tributed to a 11 12-year-old girl" she clips the lawn and trims the insists on walking the distance disciple of Gayelord Hauser's "And I love Time magazine; I stands out in my mind as if it decided Mrs. Murray to move 

His wife, Bonnie, was pregnant is a famous quotation by shrubs herself to keep the yard to do her shopping. And she sensible eating and exercise practically eat it up!" 	were yesterday. I missed him to sunny Florida. Told she was at the time, She Immediately Camus, a French philosopher, neat, 	 grumbles the whole way home teachings, and believes most 	It was marriage that brought terribly. I knew I'd never find too old to teach, she found went to Car.th to live with her Perhaps you would like to set 	"My friends always ask me, in the taxi about the high prices Americans overeat. Mrs. Mrs. Murray, already 73-years- anyone like George. 	 herself odd jobs as taking care people. (We live in New Jer- the record straight. 	 'Ethel, why do you have to do it and poor quality of the produce. Murray's own body is still lean old, to Sanford. "There wasn't 	'My husband's death was an of invalid old folks. "There's sey.) 	 FRED IN EL CERRITO _________________________________________ 	 always work If you want it bad Our grandson Is now 2-years- 	DEAR FRED: Ten whacks 	 -- 	 enough," she declares. old, and we've never seen him for me with "The Ifistory of the 	 _____________________ S
ign Language 	Travel has always  been Mrs. because neither of us has had French Resolution" for not .___ 	 .--.  	 Murray's delight, and music. the  money to visit, 	 having checked out the quote.  	 She regrets the humid Florida Bonnie wrote to say she was Yours was the first of many 	 - 	 - -- 	 climate has ruined the tone of married last June and her letters I received pointing oin 	 . 	 ___ 	

Sales the grand piano in her 
husband is adopting our the error. Thanks to you and all 

	 ".' 	 4) Soar  	livingroom. 
grandson. We can understand the others who wrote, 	 ' 	

i 	 - 	 Or give her a good book, a why Bonnie wants to forget the 	CONFIDENTIAL TO 	

, 	 ,., 	challenging game of scrabble ., 	 • ,%,14 • 	lit 	"HOPING IUI' DJ MEMPHIS-;  
LI DI3 IQ.' 	 — -. 	. 	 Jerry  Power's  smIle says more thM BCU.Idi 	

fti"ri1 to talk to on the 
tragic C pas a1-.  start  a new life, 	,,, • 	• 	 Lu, 	

•,  dimpling   ace , 	 sa ood day, and stat'
or a  

and we agree that she should. Wbena  man says. "Can'twebe 	
•1 
twinkling 	

understand you 
	

phone, and  she's ln  her element.  (She's only 24.1 But  where does frienu" it's the beginning of 	 . 	 - 	- -, 	 awiuic, 	ase patient cause can 	 " 
want to be of service. 	

And then of course there Is her that leave us' Our grandson Is the end. 	
- 	 - if she could speak, Mrs. Powers' greeting would probably tribe of cats, striped and 

be the  standard storekeeper's, "Hello, can I help?" But being a 
she lavishes love and meat, Prenatal  Class Set 	 -

otted arid Siamese, on whom 

and a comprehension of her customer's needs all with body 
	 anuksance or a 

The next series of Prenatal Classes for expectant parents p 	 - 	- 	
language. bore she will not be. 

will begin at the Winter  Park Memorial Hospital Sept. 2. 	 She and her husband, Paul Powers, who has also been deaf 
The purpose of these classes Is to help make childbirth a 	 ' 	 A.*.6 and mute since birth, obviously use facial expression and sign 

more satisfying experience and prepare expectant parents for 	 '\ -' 	
langwge effectively, because their small  shoe repair business  Birth  Announce 

child care. All aspects  of pregnancy, labor and delivery, and 	
. 	 b 'P 	 In Sanford Plaza Is buzzing with activity. 

care of the baby are covered. 	 .4. , 
	 No bell pings as the door swings open, but the couple catches 	Cmdr. and Mrs. G. Russell 

The classes, now In the fourth year at Winter Park Memorial, 	 the flash of glass and steel as each new customer enters. A Pearson Sr., of Sanford proudly 
are under the direction of Mrs. Louise Forth'jber, R.N. 	 simple pantomime follows: the customer gestures to the worn announce the birth of a grand- 

The six weekly morning classes include topics of interest to 	[ 	 ( 	
. 	sole of a shoe, the ragged laces or perhaps the broken zipper on daughter. The infant is the first 

expectant mothers. They may choose from classes offered on 	 a golf bag, rasising quizzical eyebrows. Mr. or Mrs. Powers chi ld of Mr. and Mrs. G. "Russ" 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, or Thursdays at 10 a.m. The evening 	 " - ''. 	 ." 	

' 	 j 	 nods eager affirmation, stabs a date on a handy calendar to Russell Pearson of Wilmington, 
classes, for both husband and wife, will be held on Tuesday or ti  " 	 indicate when the article will be ready for collection and N.C. 
Thursday evenings at 8 p.m. 	 . 	 ," '' 	

scribbles the cost on a counter pad. 	 Shawn Pearson was horn at 
Exercises will be included as well as presentations by oh- 	 And so business is transacted successfully with never a 11:58 am. Aug. 6, weighing 7 

stetricians and pediatricians. Instruction Li offered In the 	 ' 	 I 	- 	 word spoken. 	 pounds 3 ounces. 
LeMaze Method and for preparation by fathers In labor and 	 - -. 	 .-' 	L - . 	 A little lip reading comes in handy when a transaction is 	She Is also the granddaughter 
delivery. 	 - 	 - 	more complex, and If all else fails, a hasty exchange of written of tr, and Mrs. J.H. Leary. 	of 

Expectant parents may call for advance registration or 	
" 	 p.— 	 messages soon clears up any difficulties in communication. 	Jupiter. 

further Information, 	 According to Powers, their speech and hearing impediments 
are no handicap to business, and customers are synipatheti 

Real Estate Class Slated 	 .- 	-. 	 and cooperative. In Sanford, he says, they are particularly 

	

- - 	 - 
	4V - The Powers couple moved from Virginia to Sanford last Stetson University's School of Business Administration will 	

- 	 A\ - '-' -  
	

November, a change of climate they hoped would benefit offer a 12 week real esta te course for persons preparing for their 	
,.. 	 !' 	-Ir 	 I 	

top 
Powers' failing health They have made their home on Laurel state real estate salesman's examination, beginning Sept 10 	 _• 	

lSim'.-'_ 	 - 	-.' 	 Avenue, but regret that the heat and sarusble weather of Central The class  will meet every Wednesday evening at 6:30 p.m. 	 i.. 	
Florida is forcing them to sell their business and seek r yet more in Davis Hall. Don9ld A. Page, a registered real estate broker, 	 .. -' 

-I 	 favorable environment. 

nis course is approved by the Florida Real Estate Com- 
will teach the course. 	-. 	--------- 	

powers, who has been in the shoe and leather goods repair 

Illission and there is a charge for the course. 	 Jimmy McDowell writes a note to his deaf -wut,: grand- ma, Mrs. Jerry Powers I Herald Photo by Jean 	business for 40 years, takes pride in his skilled craf tmmnship. 
The couple has two daughters, Keren Jean and Jenny Registrations are now being accepted. For further in. 	Patteson) 	

Marie. Their grandson, Jimmy McDowell is currently spending formation, contact Stetson's School of Business Administration. 	
his summer vacation with them in Sanford.  Sanford. 

SPECIAL! 

SAVE 13C 
KELLOGG'S 

cornRakes 
12 oz.  38C BOX 

LIMIT? WITH $7.50 IN OTHER 
PURCHASES EXCL. CIGARETTEL! 

- 	A SUPERB BLEND RICH IN 
BRAZILIAN COFFEES 

E210ht  O'Clocl(  
31b. $1 

99 
WITH 

BAG 	 COUPON 
'ROW 

S AVE 10C 
Aoy Liquid 

DETERGENT 

64oz. 69C 

BOTTLE 
W/$750 IN OTHER 

PURCHASES IXCL CIGARETTES  

420 

1OO LOAVES 
LIMIT 4 PLEASE 

CHECK AND 
COMPARE! 

SUNNBROOK FRESH GRADE A 
._. ._. 

ss •. s•. I I •I S I.. I III I III I I I I S 
'I I 

- 

• I 

: SHOP THE HERALD 
'I I 
• I 

CLASSIFIED PAGES 	: 

: FOR TODAY'S BARGAINS 	: 

• Do 	you 	read 	The 	Herald 	Classified 
pages? if you don't you're missing a lot. 	: 

,. Good buys on cars, boats, household 	•, 
goods. 	Good 	jobs. 	Ads 	from 	local  

Prepare Carefully For Picnics 
ALUMINUM SHEETS 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

C 
___ 	 • EACH 

- 

SALE 

	

TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY ONLY 	 ii' 

r" 	Cy p r e ss Mulch 
3 	

i ('v—\ 

\ 	 ii' lw intL iou 
CU. FT. 	39 	\Vlit'n' to) gi for all the 
BAG 	 s it u need 

 

about your new corn 

eE s 
CARTON 

OF 58C DOZEN 
tIMIT 2 007 WiTil 7 50 IN OTHER 

PURCHASES [XCI CIGARETTES 

An outdoor party Is an Ideal 
way to entertain because it 
crosses the  line between a 

formal affair and a casual 
picnic. To insure the succes.s of 
your  outdoor party, be sure to 
exercise caution In food 
preparation since food spoilage 
is more prevalent when tem-
peratures rise. 

Food spoilage almost always 

danger of food spoilage is to 
serve and cook food in serving 
dishes with  smooth, non-porous 
surfaces. These are the easiest 
to clean and the least likely to 
develop crevices and hollows 
where bacteria can hide. 
Forget about elaborate din-
nerware, fancy flatware, 
crystal and damask napkins, 
too. Instead, use paper dinner 
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Monda', Aug. IL 1975-3 B Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 
31—Apartments_Furnished 	 41—Houses - - 

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

a. a Sal S_tV a a a 

EvenlngH.rald,Sanford, 	I. Mondiy,Aug. 1$, 1973-2B I 	A'.f to Pre..0 	Pu'e 

iOI11GIIT's r\I ACRC$S 

Banking 
3lCor"e!-Dgethe1 

I 	El 	L 1L"'' 
' tirii 

I-.11LX1(T1. 

A 

wi, ICIKICIt 
_______ 

S Ri1 ot b desuutive 
TIAkt- (ling P 	J1NT1*J 

(9) 	Bozo's Big lop AFTERNOON 3:25 (44) SpirIt Of 	76 
S Ready mony 39 Nervous t*itCt 446J2 

NM1EISIA 
________ Monday 7:30 (9) 	Am America 3:30 (6) 	Match Game I) 	4tifl5ç$ 

40 Greet ICItI" 
43 BIef IPLE 4Ojfj 

(44) Uniscope 12:00 (2. 44) News (9) 	ie Life To 04ect,on 45 Cotl.c1on - _IR!Al (Pi 	liC 	Qu 

EVENING (6) 	Young And Live llCanaii.an T* 1  
5lo0j 

8:00 (6) 	Captain Kangaroo Restless (24) Yo 
ISConmoton 

4 	Portons 	r I"IM' 
r1L1AIpleI t1ii1R1oiDl. 7 - 00 (2) 	To Tell The (44) 	FIintstorte (0) 	Jackpot (35) Uncle Hubie 16 Ocean (abI 45 Hearing organ 

LA!GlLlEI1 TJR1ElAtTt 
Truth 8:30 (44) Three Stooges (9) 	Eyewitness Show 17 FaIsifr.r 49 Sieamrrs ib 4 Pauo,c 27 Wand 

(6) 	Concentration 8:55 (44) Spirit Of '76 (24) Intercom 24 (41) Flintstones IS Droop si Cr*n cat orgarzatori 29 Dshage 
(I) 	What's My Line 9:00 (2) 	Phil Donahue (35) Big Valley 1:00 (2, 0) Somerset 19 Tenet suti. (ab) 31 BuiIdr 	ste 
(9) 	Wild World (6) 	Mike Douglas 17:30 (2. 0) Jackpot (6) 	Mery Griffin 

21 Theater sgn 
22 	Ue urn, 

52 Too 5 Hir* on 34 Made money 

Of Animals '0, 9) Movie (6) 	Search For (9) 	DInah 24Compaupont 
53 Heaj 	, 
54 Terrrtory (ab 

6 Puts mone 	n 
pot 

35 Card game 
37 Anontl 

(13) The Law And (44) Leave It To Tomorrow (24) Sesame Street 25 Evening (poet) 55 Baby CICk 1 Tales out (arcPauct 
Mr. Jones Beaver (9) 	All My Children (35) Cartoon CarnIval 26 OrginC SOund (printing) 35 Rents 

(24) Intercom 9:30 (44) Gomer Pyle (44) VMlety (44) Mickey Moue 
COnPOUnd 56 Bblcal garden 8 250 (Roman) 39 Sample 

(35, 44) Star Trek 10:00 (2) 	Celebrity 1:00 (2. 0) Marble Club 
25 Hang 
30 Japanese 

57 Pigpen 
sa 6eng ait ni 

9 Ascended 
tO Burned 

41 BIo*s horn 
42 Balance II*et 7:30 (2) 	Jeopardy Sweepstakes ?Mchlne 130 (2) 	Bonanza c•tery SIII(1C 	0' resource 

(6) 	What's My Line (6) 	Spin Off (6) 	News (0) 	Mer 	Griffin 3' Smoae 
DOWN 

It Wading 44 Figure o 
(I) 	World At War (I) 	Romper Room (9) 	Ryan's Hope (9) 	Lucy Show salmon 19 Tr.ited speech 
(9) 	Let's Make A (24) Sesame Street (24) World Press (13) Orlando City 

3 	Acco'rp sr'ej 
Stap 

I Pc 	ncs 
2 TtI arR 

) Puti money in 47 We'd (.' I 
Deal (44) Father Knows (35, 44) Movie Council U" 	ecs r 13t 3 23 	j%iC1i Stid 

so Japi' 
5? G titxn (t3) World Team I 30 (2. I) 	fli (r (35) Batmn 

55—Boats & ACCeSSOrIeS 

IS' Lnrsca'i Rwric1er. 11$ HP Merc 
with power till and certified 
trailer md power winch, all 1977 
$7,500 Call 323 010 

5O—,#JsceIlaneous for Sale 

AM FM Stereo With ASP Turntable 
in console l'xIl", (a)Cjrj iond Also 
'67 70 auto trans for Pontiac 
Perfectica Condition Ask for 
John, 373 4645 

Yitchen Bathroom Cabinets, Counf 
er tops. Sinks Installation avail 
able Bud C,rbwll 377 1032 any 
time 

)?" Belt Sander. '. P i' drillt, one 
high speed, 1 low speed. Dress 
coats, 12 11 short; 67 vOl lane 
Gray books. Bonita boat and 
trailer, rolling scaffold; eat 
hoard: 2 Coleman 'interns; dcc, 
Stove top; rob tiller, 16" Pullman 
buffer. Airless Spray, flreotece 
wood; fishing poles; two 71 pine 
glass wood frame windows And 
many other mIsc items 372 6)96 

68—Wanted to Buy 

We Buy Furniture 

DAvIS' 323 9170 

fl—Auction ROBSON MARINE 
7971 Hwy 1792 

41—Houses 

ONLY ONE AVAILABLE 
7 BR CR ;n 000d condition, large lot. 

Only 116.000 with 5500 dowr' and 
approx $110 o.r month 

TAFFER REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

1100 F 75th St 	377 6655 

ALTAMONIE SPRINGS Near 
Mall I Bedroom. 7 bath, screened 
patio, corner lot 531.500 by owner. 
$31 5031 

SANFORD 	by owner. 3 BR. 2 
bath, 2 yr old Central he4t ar. 
carpet. garage, screened porch, 
large lot, good locMacwi AsSume 
7 2,pcf or$l50down. FHA Priced 
below FHA appraisal 333 4837 

V UVJIJ 	U 	0 	 I U I JS_ III UI 	2 fII D. I 	 U J 	INVITATION TO 510 OFCOUNTVCOMMISSIONERS - .' COUNTFY LIVINti 
FOR INSURANCE COVERAGE Noticio( PvbliC Hlartng Seminole 	 OrIondo - Winter Park 

AtuLTS, NO PETS Roomy 3 BR, 3 bath or. ', acre with 

CITYOFLONOW000  
116W 2nd access to Lake MarLhem 	New 

that 
The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn 

322-2611 831-9993 
________ - 
Bachelor 	apt 	Clean, 	convenient 

carpet 	nIl 	furniShed 

J 	NOTICE 	5 	Perety 	given 
sealed bids will be received in the 

mitslorters 	of 	Seminole 	County, _____________________________________ with pool 5125 mo 377 1316 or 377 
5)9.900 	Terms 

City 	Clerk's 	Olfici. 	City 	Hall. 
Florida. will hold a public hearing to 

the 	ollOwlflU ulCmS consIder CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
RATES I  Harold Hall Realty 

A 	puniic 	HEARING 	FOR MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 

Loflgwood. 	

Florida. 	until 	fl000 
September 0th. 197S. CHANGE OF ZONING HOURS Ithru5tpmes 	4Icalire WINIER 	ITEMS 	SELL 26065 Hwy 1792 

This 	includes 	liability 	corn 
I 	P11 10 CORPORATION. INC 6thru 25 times 	31c a lIne "DON'T NEEDS' FAST WIT H A REALTOR 37] 5771 

prehensive. workman's comp 	etc 
Specifications may be pcked up at A 1 	AGRICULTURE 	TO 	P IA 8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
26 times 	 24c a line 

WANT AD 	Phone 37] 2611 or $31 
9) and a friendly Ad Visor will $19,500--) BEDROOM. I bath. Fam 

City 	Hall. 	ItS 	W 	Warren 	Ave.. SINGLE 	FAMILY 	DW.LLlNC, 
DISTRICT. PZ ($6 75) 17 	TheN 660 SATURDAY 9.Noon 

($2.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 
3 Lines Minimum 

help 	ou 
Pm , dbl carport 

Lonowood, from I 00 A M until 5 00 
ftcf the S 116ft of theE 110ff of the E — PM Monday thrugh Friday 

SE 	of 	SectIon 	2071 
I room apt Child and pet welcome MID 20's-- NEW HOMES, 3 & 1 

The City reserves 	the right 	to i 	. 
Seminole County. 	Florida, con DEADLINES 

Very 	nicp 	$175 	per 	mo ; bedrooms 	S pct 	down. 7' 	pct. 
reject 	any 	or 	all 	bids, 	any 	bid 

taming 	773 	plus 	acres 	Further 
deposit 	$01 	Maqnolia Ave 	377 interest 

rceivedaftertheSp,CifiedlimeWilI 
tj.scribed as P1 of Derbyshire Road Noon The Day Before Publication 

0711 
$10500- not be considered 	No bidder may 

withdraw hl 	bid for a period 01 at Easterly end of Derbyshire Road 
- 

Monthly Rentals Available 
7 	BEDROOMS. 	I 	bath 

screened porch, rear yard fenced 
forty five(4S)davsattefthedate%et 

lodian Hills Subdivision 
Sunday - Noon Fdday $135 $150 	Color iv 

I 	ED 	BARDOUR. 	JR 	A I OWAL liv INN - NORTH V/ITT PPM TV 

MAITLAND FLEA MART 
1911 Hwy 1797 Open Sat 5 S.un 9 S 

$3.8 2920 

Tennis - - Lives (44) Gilligan's Island 
8:00 (2. 0) Joe Garaglola 10:30 (2. 0) Wheel 01 (6) 	As The World 5:00 (9) 	You Don't Say 

(6) 	Gunsmoke Fortune 
Tur (24) Mister Rogers 

(9) 	Rookies (6) 	The Price is (9) 	Let's Make A Neighborhood 
(24) Tennis Right 

Deal (33) Mickey Mouse 
(35) The Baron ( 	Club 

(21) Florida Report Club 
(44) Dinah (44) Green Acres 2:00 (6) 	GuIding Light (44) Lost In Space 

'c (2.0) Baseball 11:00 (2.0) High Rollers (9) 	510000 Pyramid (2) 	NewS - 	- 	13) 	Light ct 	East (6) 	Gambit 
(24) Special (6) 	Andy Griffith 

Anglla (9) 	Show OIls 2:30 (2. 0) The Doctors (9) 	Lucy Show 
:4) 	Brave--s Baseball (74) Mr 	Rogers (6) 	Edge Of P4iqtt (13) Cible Journal 

1 	tMude Neihbcrhccd (9) 	And (24) 	Villa Ale-gre 
(9) 	MovIe (44) Phil Donahue 

Reason (35) Lost In Space 
(13) Movie 11:30 (2) 	Hollywood 

(24) The Arbors 6:00 (2,6,0,9) News 
US) Burke's Law Squares 

(44) UIO (24) Electric Company 
(44) MovIe (6) 	Love Of Life 3:00 (2. 0) Another World (44) Lucy Show 

933 (6) (0) 	MovIe (6) 	Price Is Right 6:30 (2,0) NBC News 
10 - Ce (6) 	Medical Center (9) 	Brady Bunch (9) 	General Hospital (9) 	ABC News 
1030 (35) My Favorite (24) Electric Company 	 (24) Romagnolls Table (13) lane Grey 

Martian (35) 	onIda (35) My Favorite (24) Feeling Good 
1100 (2.6,0.9) News Lifestyle 

Martian (33) Mayberry RFD 
(35) 700 Club 11:55 (6) 	News (44) Three Stooges (44) Gomer Pyle 
(44) Niçht Galler 

11:30 (2.0) Tonight Show 
(6) 	MovIe 
(9) 	Wde World Of 

Entertainment Patient Has Varicose Veins (44) The Fugitive 
,.,.aa 	a. 	•I--- 

]77 5961 
_________________ SANFORD AUCTION 

-- 	 1700 1' rench Avø 

56—Camping Equipment 	 171 7)40 

73' 	Terry 	Camper, 	I?)) 	model 	75- ,RecreationaI Vehicles 
Sleens 	6 	A C . 	good 	onnliton, 
u-sea r,€it1 7 or 3 times 	17? 	93) 

TRUCK CAMPER 	Steeps 1, good 

60—Off ice Supplies - 	utility trailer 	373 1447 
condition 	Best 	offer 	Alto 	OOP 

Used office furniture 	 76—Auto Parts 
WOOd Cit 5tpl dF-%hs tegerutivt' desk 	________________________________ 

& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	$. 	Re(Ondit;ri.d 	Patter i" 	Si? 	5 
risairs, 	st"a.ght 	chairs, 	filing 	chanoe 	REEl'S 	(tOO r' 	5is)o 
cabinets. is is Cash and Carry 	1109 Sanford A-ic' 

NOLL'S 
Catselbe'rry. 17 97.5)0 4706 	

- 

,TOP AND THINK A MINUTE If 	________________________ 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work 	'77 SUZUKI. 550 cc. 	electric Start 

lii('ff' wc,iuldrit 	t,i' ,°'? 	- 	(idellent conditiOn 	323 IS700r sit-i 
________________________________ -, 	 £603 

62—L.awn.Garden 	1971 HOnda. 150 Good Condition IOQ 
______________________________ 	mile's Marty extras $700 and tar 

3 M Prec',r' tm' 	released 	plant 	over payments 3220440 	- 

fond 	&ardenLand, 1100 	i 	lit St 
. 	 P.'o'orcycte InS'jr,ir'- i. 

3?] 	630 	 (ILAIP .',i,[ 	p," 

1?) WA PIELSOPI'S FLORIDA POSES 
Wr,i',iiru1 l'S Garden Certer 
601 Celery Av 	, Sanford 	 80'Aulos for Sale 

_________________ 	 Cruiser, power steer.nq. blake-s 
64—Equipment for Rent 	1970 Oldsmobile, 7 passenger Vista 

seat 	& 	wOndws, 	air. 	AM FPil 
Rent 	Blue Lustre Electric 	Carpet 	Stereo 	$1, 	or best offer. Call 

Shampooer for OnlySi SOper day 	372 1645 aft,,- S 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

T,,i 	196.1 Pcvitior. 
Station Wagons 

65—Pets-Supplies 	- 	37 1139 7613 Palmetto Ave 

L' (PU Uf)T1iflVJ) 
Bids will be opened at thC council 

- - 
ACIR ICULTURE TO Ri SINGLE 

- 	- 
I 1 P. SR 131 lonawood Thr 	Bedroom 	in 	Pinecrest; 

meeting. September Ith, 1975 alter FAMILY DWELLING 	DISTRICT. . Req Real Estate Broker carpeted, 	fenced 	$150 down. 
7 30 PM P1(1615) 70 Lots llthrough20and - 3 Room Apt 	Completely remodeled 321 0640 	)7] FHA 	Nothing down VA 	Phone 

City of Longwood Lots 77. 33. 71. 75. 26 and 77. Geneva 	 4—Personals -_ 	
- and 	newly 	furniShed 	EXTRA 3 	6711 

Heights, as recorded in PB). Pg —GoodThngs to Eat NICE 	71$ W 	First St 7 BR . fenceci yard, carport, private Spminole County, 
fly- (Snm. 	chnmt. 	Public Records of Seminole County, 	 ') -.. 	.. -.-- 	- 	- 	- - 	

- 	 street. 	516.900 	Terms 	3776620. 	3 Bedroom, 11, bath, family room. '" 	- 	..&l!......,.. 	l.......;.s.,,4 

I 

IJlIlIJllliit 
111111 JlllJ Ii 
Ijil, JIll I  

Là 

_Jll . II_ 
JJIl.  -- -- jIlJ 
lI . jJJ .  , . uui1 

Ill Jlll Jul 
JIIJ Jul Jill 
JIll Jul Jill 
Jill 	II JIUP 

RFPIRIJS man's watch, electronic 
with tachometer and calendar. 
Still in case cost 1)50. will take 
1100 32? 79)) Peas ,ou r'ck. black eyes & pjrpie 

fitill Nr-w patches continuecomn 
ri On Oregon Ave & 1 mi North 

of 16 and just West of I 1. & I Mi 
West of Sanford Closed on Sun 
day s 

City Clerk 	 Florida. In Section 16-7037 	Further 	 '" '( ( (IPI'JL A PROBLEM 

PublIsh Aug 17. iS, 19.20. 2). 77. 1975 	descrIbed as N of S P 	16 and W of 	 IPI YOUR FAMILY 

Old SR. 13 	 AL .PJON 

______________________ 	3 	TOM 	A 	RADLOFF. 	p 	 For families or fr'nJ 	of problem 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	
MULTIPLE FAMILY DWELLING 	 drinkv'r 

POT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	DISTRICT 	TO 	C 2 	GENERAL 	 For further 	information call 17) 

by virtue of that 	certain Writ of 	RETAIL 	COMMERCIAL 	 lSIlnrwrite 

-. 	.-. 	....._. 	DISTRICT. 	P1 	($6 75) 21. 	The 	N 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P0 

'uva.jui ri.tvui-y. ,ur,.I',vu 	 heat aIr $73,900 	Acre Realty, 
$100 per mo, utilities included 	MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	REALTOR 333 7150 
372 1170 	 Pen 	Real Estate Etroker 	Two BR • scr porch. FP, garage. 

lor2fledrooms Adultsorily 	
3227643 	 carpet, no qualifying $11,950 

PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	 Acre Realty. REAI.TOR 373 7750 
2515 Park Drive $70 up 

A small Classified Ad brings big 	Home on small lake, cement pool, 
Nice effic Ieny apartment, upstairs, 	returns Try ore and see Call 372 	fi,flIArI 'I h.1rnom. I'- h.atht. 

"v" 	
DEAR DR. LAMB - Would 

1230 (9) Movie 

	

(44) Donahue 	 you describe what can be done 

1:00 (2, 0) Tomorrow 	for varicose veins? Is art 

Show 	 operation advisable and suc- 
cessful? 

My married 21-year-old 
Tuesday 	

daughter has varicose veins. 

Her doctor does not advise an 

	

IAORNIPIG 	 operation, he said she Is too 
i,rninu 110 atcn citgg,octoct tht 

51—Household Goods 

DinIng room suite, Solid walnut, 
table, 6 chairs and buffet Like 
new, $375 Atso dinette set with 4 
chairs. $25, and other items $31-
5902 

'.'c licr'iai scAn. steel frames, leather 
cu5hion, $20 White vinyl oc-
casIonal chair, $5 Chest of 
drawers, 170 1*5 formica table, 
wooden gun rack; Teflon deep 
fryer; Hamilton Beach rotisSerie 
broiler, $20 All items Sn good 
conditIon 107 Sunset Drive. Loch 
Arbor 3775706 

Assume Payments 

Singer Zig Zag, in cabinet. 3 needle, 
front load deluxe sewing machine 
Sold new for 1)49,00. Pay balance 
of 16* or 10 payments of 19. See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

201 East FirrJ. Downtown 
3729111 Eve 569 1114 

tIlUIIUfl i))UVU VU' VI 	OTMJ Ur'u%T 
the 	seal 	of 	the 	County 	Court 	377 35ff of the NW 	0t the NW ' 	of 	 I$O 	553. 	Sanford. F Ia 	3777) 	 - -. 	 all 	utilities 	(urn 	197 50 	Adults 	2611 or III 9993 	 " 	

'" ------------------------ 

OangeCounty.Florida.uponflnal 	SectIon 2071 30. Seminole County, 	 Would appreciate help in locating 	 lllflstruCtions 	 only 3777796 eves & w 	ncs 	__________________________ 	
paneled den with custom drapes, 

doment rendered in the aforesaid 	Florida 	Further described as on 	 daughters helr.'d to t.r' in 111*' 	________________________________ 	
Sl.000down 	

new 	roof, 	fenced 	back 	yard 

Ert on the 9th day of M4y. A D 	Oufcrd Pca -i 	Irrn Park. beh'nl 	 tnfor(1 area 	Di,'Lsjrah, 	Pamela 	 J1A-Duplexes 	 P1ouaIifyinr 	 - 	 ______________ 	- 
____________________________________ 	

$79 !1 by owner 371 	71 

1975. 	in that CertaIn case entitled, 	P,'tatf 

Keernan Brick of Central Florida. 	B 	PUBLIC HEARING ON AP 	
Marisue Bosch 	Please 	DRUM LESSONS 	 26905 Palmetto Ave.Sanlcwd 2 PR 

write 	their 	father, 	Nicholas 	J 	 rry l'?Is 	 TUbA 	Ni'w Ducile,. Furn or 	
frame home With new roof 	 BALL REALTY 

will finance •no 	pmt 	of $119.31. 
Inc • 	a 	Fla 	corp 	Plaintiff, 	vs 	PEALS AGAINST THE BOARD OF 	 BOsch. 	161 	N 	Mulberry 	St 	 7]) 91)7 	 unlurn 	Drapcs. 	W,itcr. 	LillO 	Call E 	0 	Hodge. (9011 394 2152 	

CHOICE LISTINGS 
Kenneth W Schraw. d b a Schraw 	ADJUSTMENT 	IN 	DENYING A 	 Mansfield, Ohio 4190? 	 _____________________________ I 	 _____________________________ 

Fnlerprirs. 	Defendant, 	which 	LOT SIZE VARIANCE IN AN R-1AA 	 - 	
. _____________ 	 (are 373 1576 or 665 6i46 	 ____________________________ 	IN ALL PRICE RANGES 

aforesaid Writ of 	Eiecution was 	RESIDENTIAL 	ZONE 	ON 	THE 	. 	 ARE YOU LONELY? Let us help 	18-Help Wanted 	L ONGWOOD, beautifully ocate 	
Beautiful 	r3nch 	type 	home 	3 64 	hh7W 1st St .372 564). 317 7757 

delivered 	to 	me 	as 	Sheriff 	of 	F CL LOWING 	D E SC P I lIE D 	 you to meet the right person lust 	 acres, stable 	Ostern area, 	617 

Seminole County, 	Florida. arid I 	PROPERTY FOR CARRIGAPI & 	 for 	ou 	NATIONAL 	SINGLES 	
— ____________________ 	2 acre pInt 	Deluie 2 bedroom 	1617-3336186 	 ('DOD INCOME 	Comfortable & 

have 	levied 	upon 	the 	following 	ROLAND. INC 	 CLUB OF AMERICA Phone: 305 	
Work your own hourS 	Earn eUtra 	duplCies; 	air, 	carpet, 	drapes. 	_____________________________ 	convenIent 7 	BR 	with 7 apart 

described 	property 	owned 	by 	1 	Lot 	79, 	Block 	0, 	Semnole 	 2710 	 ifl(OfliC as an AVON Representi, 	appliances, utility room, 	carport 	 DOLL HOUSE 	 ments. rents $110 	en 	179.000 

bye 	Call 6113079 	 $170 	867 1757 
Kenneth W Schraw. sad property 	Terrace Replat. in Section 772131, 	 APE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	___________________________ 	____________________________ 	

Cute as a button. 3 BR frame house 	
Two M'RFS 	with I liP borne on 

on West Third St L 	rge corner lot 	
flood 	nardn 	land 	or 	pasture 

being located in Seminole County, 	PB 11, Page 79 	on the We-st SidC of 	 r rr,, 	641 7027 for 	"We 	Cur' 	 PART TIME 	 Duplci. lbedrOOqnfurn apt . adultS 	116,500 	Sorry, 	all 	cash 	or 
Florida. 	more 	particularly 	Division Street 	 "1QtliO" 	Adutt 	or Terms 	Receptionist, 	light 	typing, 	per 	Call 337)610 after 3.30 	 refInance 	

I AP(, 	HADED FENCED BACK 
described as follows 	 7 	Lot 	71, 	Block 	B. 	Seminole 	 ____________ 	 tonality 	pIus! 	4 	hours 	daily, 	 YARD with I 	1R, 1 bath nome 

One (1) 1970 Mercedes Benz. I 	Terrace Replat. in Section 77213), 	 6—Chikl Care 	 _______________________ 	 Pelas or errcise in your own pool 3 
-- 	ilexible 3776846 	 LAKE MARY- 2 BR Duplex. $150 	 POOL HOME 

door, dark green Ii 	color. Title No 	PR 11, Page 79, on the West side of 	 ________ 	 plus $50 deposit 

9729790, ID No 	1140101?044971 	Low'ery Drive 	 - 	

-- 	Ladies as fashion show directors for 	 Forrest Greene Inc _______ 	 BR. 	1 	bath 	home, 	beautifully 	
SACPIF ICE - 	Home on take. 3 BR. 

Stord at Altamonte Garage, 117 	3 	Lot 	17. 	Block 	F. 	Seminole 	
Complete child care services 	flew 	SarafiCoventry Jewelry earn $3 to 	 REALTORS 	

decorated 579.900 	
2 baths. central heat Oir 

LongwoOd 	Avenue. 	Atamonte 	Terrace Replat. in Section 777131. 	
Summer Prcarni  HEY DIDDLE 	$5 per hour commission 	Full or 	 373 5353 	

TWO STORY FRAME 	
('00(3 LOCATED 	COMMERCIAL 

Spring, Florida 	Additional 	in 	PB 11. Page 29. on the West side of 	
DIDDLE DAY CARE 	373 5690 	part time 	Plo 	experIence 	_____________________________ 	4 PP. 7 bath built with tender loving 	

PPOPFPTY 	fr.' sal 	or tease 

- 	-- 	 necessary 	Samoles 	fr 	ct.srt 	 - 	 - 	"ii 	by craftsmen 	Only $l$.5 	rs 	a 	 a i 
formation available from the Civil Lowerv Drive 	 - - -----,_ - 	 -. 	I.hs.... 'øca'in 	 I 	' 	T2-Houcs Unfurnichd 	 I-' ''tItAfl k' ' I1si 

KULP DECORATORS 
109W 1st St ,)fl 7335 

We Buy Furniture 

J 	•t 	%4e_# 	 4W5 

6:10 (2) 	SunrIse 
6:00 (9) 	Sunrise Jubilee 	she 	should 	not 	become 	standingorsjtting,mtsleato 	veins and prevent them from 

Almanac 	 pregnant, due to these veins, 	stagnant circulation in these 	being overstretched. These can 
6:15 (6.0) SunshIne 	 She works in an office every 	areas. 	 be very useful for people who 

Almanac 	 day 	and 	does 	not 	get 	any 	('ommonjy, only the super- 	Standorsitlongperiodsof time. 
6:30 (6) 	Sunrise 	 exercise. 	Would 	some 	light 	licial veins are involved at first. 	Walking helps to milk out the 

Semester 	 exercise for the legs be better? 	They usualiy don't cause any 	blood from the veins and also 
6:55 (2) 	Daily Devotional 

(I) 	Today In Florida 	DEAR READER - Varicose 	harm, but for cosmetic reasons 	helps to prevent overstretching 

(I) 	News veins mean large, dilated veins 	women 	often 	want 	them 	of the veins. Your daughter 
7:00 (7, I) Today 	 that allow blood to accumulate 	corrected. When the deep veins 	might do well to wear some 

(4) 	News 	 in 	the 	legs 	and 	feet 	when 	inside the leg are involved then 	form of support because of her 
you have more swelling and 	job. Otherwise, exercise Is of 
difficulties, 	 some, 	but 	limited, 	use 	in 

"BRUCE LEE" n 	
i agree that a young, married 	veins 

prtventing  or treating varicose 
2 BIG HITS 

FREE 'LUCKY COINS' woman should try to avoid an 
'THE CHINESE CONNECTION 	 operation until she has had all 	I am surprised that your 

and 

'FIST OF FURY' 	

her family. Pregnancies often 	doctor 	doesnit 	want 	your 
bring out varicose veins 'or the 	daughter 	to 	get 	pregnant 
first time or make them worse, 	because of varicose 	veins. 
After all the pregnancies are 	Certainly 	if she 	only 	has 
over 	then 	removal 	of 	the 	superficial 	vein 	involvement I 	- ---- - - 	.CLIP HERE. --- - -- - - -, 	
superficial veins can be done. 	thatseems a little conservative. 

HEY KIDS - THE LAST 	

I 	The 
operation is simple and 15 volvement with marked ankle 

If 	
she 	has 	deep 	vein 	In. 

I 	called a stripping operation. A 

! 	
sznallinclsionlsmadeatthe top 	

sweIIng 	that 	is 	another 
auestlon. 	Most 	women 	with 

Going to School-must sell '67 Dodge 
Dart, auto slant 6 1600 323 06i0 

t97) Karman GPiia, e'xceplionally 
clean, low m1 leage 17 595 Ask for 
Duane McGure 372 1651 

1969 BUICK ELECTRA 225. Good 
condition Fully eQuipped. $150 
327 1939, 

'73 FIat. 150 Spider Clean; new top 
7mpg 11.150 372 6051 

Cash 
For Your Junk Cars 

-- 	 37)9136 

CAS H 
For Your Junk Cars 

17) 1379 

Female Puppies 
Imos CId. $10 

373 1766 

FREE KITTENS to good homes. 1 
weeks old 377 0125 after S IS 

Chihuahua puppies, AKC. some very 
small. $63 up One female 
miniature Dachshund, red, 163. 
Alto Siamese kittens, 510 and 115 
ANIMAL HAVEN GROOMING 
AND BOARDING KENNELS. 372 
37" 

- 	67—LJvestock- Poultry 

300 500 lb steers, 25c per lb 
Your o 

372 76*) 

67A—Feed 

JIM DANDY JAll FEED 
"Buy Direct F coin Boxcar" 

GORMLY'S E 16 Sanford 37) 173) 

- 68-Wantedto Buy 

CASH 322.4132 
For used furniture appliances tools, 

etc Buy I or 1001 items Larry's 
Mart. 715 Sanford Aye 

ANTIQUES 
1 Piece or HOusefuIl 

CASH 373 4375 

52-App I nces 

LAO KENMORE portable dish 
washer Excellent cond 11 mos. 
old Can alto be built i' 5175 323 
5960. 

KEItIMORE WASHER. paris, 
service, used machines 

P.'OOPIEY APPLIANCES 3730697 

-' 	 53—N. RadioStereo 

Color TV's Iron ISO. B&W. from 
515; Service all makes HERBS' 
TV 1200 S French, 37) '731 

DiviSion of 	the 	Seminole County 	- Ihl public hearing will be held in 	
& 	AIUKL)AT oay aflCJ 	" 	-'' '" " 	 -- 

Sheriff's Department 	 the County CommiSsion Chambers 	
eVCfliflQ cild care 6 	am 	to 1 	 Stemper Realty 	

I 	U,)' LVII 	IOI 

a m 	A Chld's World 373 8121 
We have listings 	We have buyers 	Bedroom pto homes 	$?ô9 mo and the underlined as Sheriff of 	of the Courthouse. Sanford, Florida, 	 _____________________________ 	We need another real estate Ii 	FIRST MONTH'S RENT FREE 	

Central Florida's 	 Req Real Estate Broker 
Seminole County, Florida, will at 	Seember 16. 1975. at 7 00 P M . 	 BABY'S WORLD Carefor infants 	CCflSPC t 	help us make tales 	372 7090 	

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	 77 
11 - 00 A M on the 26th day of August, 	or as soon thereafter as possible 	 to age 7 only Next to new Drivers' 	Forrest Greene. Inc 	 _______________________________ 	377 199% 	 1919 S. French 	2610 Hiawatha Ave at 1792 
A 0 	1975. offer for sate and seil tO 	Board of County Corn 	 Llensr' Ilur.ai 	3?? 6645 	 371 635). 3?? 8970 eves 	2 Bedroom, living, dining, kitchen, 	3727371,377 1496.377 1911 

___________________ 	
377 1959,3721161 	 SUNLAND- the highest bidder, for cash. subject 	missioner-I 	 I 	 garage, 	Sanford Ave 	$145 	mo 	 ____________________ 

to any arid all exiSting lens, at the 	Seminole County. Florida 	 11-Instructions 	
Experienced 	Machinist 	Walk to shoppng 53-4 1649 	

5P.•rfOR() 	2125 VALE AVE 	
BAY WOOD CIRCLE 

Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	By' Sid Vihlen, Jr 	 3 bedrooms 	U; baths 	Pin large County Courlhoue 	in 	Sanford. 	Chairman 	 —' 	STEADY 	WORK 	Immediate 	
BALL REALTY 	

Mini farm in heart of town. 3 BR.. 	
livinq&diningroom.oewcarpe? & FlorIda. the above descirbed per 	Attest 	 opening 	for 	an 	experienced 	 bath fi bedroom is efficiency apt 

tonal property. 	 Arthur H 	Beckwlth. Jr 	
H & R 	BLOCK INCOME 	machinist with full knowledge of 	 CHOICE RENTALS 	 *ith private entrance), Lg family 	new 	paint 	throughout 	Fenced 

That said sale i 	being made to 	Publish Aug 	II. 1975 	 TAX COURSE; 	JOB 	IN. 	mill 	& 	lathe 	operation 	Work 	ON ALL PRICE RANGES 	room, formal dining & living rm, 	yard 	*306061 or Eves 	83) 1120 

satiSfy the terms of said Writ of 	DEQ 103 	 TE RVI EWS 	AVAI LA- 	
consists primarily of proto type 	$17 	W 	lit 	St 	377 56.4) 	)fl 	new carpet. Ig (of for garden with 	Ry Crank. REALTOR 

Execution 	 units Plo production Must be able 	 citrus 	trees, 	well 	for 	a c. 	& 	 - 	- ----------- - - 	- 
John E 	Polk. 	 BLE 	FOR 	BEST 	STU. 	toreaciP. interpret drawings Must 	For rent or sale 	2 yr's old. 3 BR- 2 	sprinklers Large utility building 	 42-5'bile Hon's 
Sheriff 	 IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 	 DENTS, 	

be able to work alone Phone 373 	bath, family rm , 7 car garage, 	A steal at 575.900 	 -- 	- 
Seminole County. Florida 	EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL CIR. 	 Thousands are earning good money 	6781 for appointment 	 central air, heal. kitchen equip 

Publish 	Aug 1,11, 11, 75. 1975 	CUlT, IN AND FOR 	SEMINOLE 	 in tpie growing field of income tax 	
ped. Call eves 6253091 	 Ray Crank 	 BANK 	REPOS 

DEO 11 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. v epa ration 
Want a poitionwtha future? Retail 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 75.I2T7.CA-•4.A 	
ti 	 train for management. Great 	Bedroom with family room or 	_____________________________ 	mobile homeS Furnished arid un 

tales company needs 	peeple to 	II 	Mayfair 	Circle, 	Sanford, 	2 	REALTOR 	630 6061 	
17' 	nod 	fl' 	w de 	reconditioned 

Plow, H & P 	BLOCK - America's 
future potential with tast growing 	third 	bedroom 	Air 	conditioned 	fly owner' 3 Bedroom, I bath. w w 	furnished Al'(Iikenew)Allwitp, 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	OF 	ROBERT S GLAZE, HuSband, 	 will teach you to prepare income 

IN RE: The Marrta, 	ef 	 Largest 	Income Tax 	Service 
- 	central Florida based corp 	Ex 	With fenced yard. $164) mo 	1591 	carpeting. air; fenced, shady lot, 	C Pricedfrom$1,SOOand up Good 

F 10 R I DA 	EIGHT £ C NT H 	 ta. returns in a special I)' 	week 	
cellent benefits 	Call Mr. Benton 	7306 	 mc'. Fruit trees Close in. Sanford 	terms to qualified buyers May be 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 	SEMINOLE 	MARGARET J GLAZE, Wife 	 tuition 	course 	Classes 	con 	
at 3038560117 	 -_____________________ 	3230770 	 seen a? Sanford's newest and most 

33--Houses Furnished 	
bautlful 	park, 	Carriage 	Cove 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 yeniently scheduled to acconimo 	lady to llv 	in and took after elderly 	______ 	 LOPICIWOOD, 3 BR, 7 bath, carpet, 	Mobitt Home Park. Call 831 0997 
CIVIL ACTION NO, 13.1512.AR 	 AMENDED 	 date workIng students and house 	gentleman while family is away 	 ----. 	central heat air, double carport; 	for appt and interview 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 wives 	Curriculum 	includes 	Very 	little work, 	small 	Salary 	COttbP. clean. Shaded lot. 	stockade fenced $31,900 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	 practice problems. taught by cx 	Turi. thru Saturday 	Write Box 	 Close In $9Omo 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
CHARLES M MILLER. 	, 	

TO 	MARGARET J. GLAZE 	 perienced 	II 	& 	P 	BLOCK 	"' 	579, Evening 	eraId, P0 	Box 	Ati,00therapts 372 676% 	LAKE MARY) BR.? bath. carpet, 	 360rland0De 
HuSband 	30.4.3 Mountain Terrace 	 structors 	 1657, Sanford. Fla 	 central 	heat air, 	range, dish- 	 Sanford 32) 5700 

and 	 Memphii, Tervseiee 	177 	 -'-- 	 Country 	Trailer 	Near 	Seminole 	washer, single car garage $30,000 
FRANCIS MILLER. 	 Enrollment 	It 	open 	to 	men 	and 	HAIRDRESSER with folIow;iig, U 	College. prIvate wooded lot, 7 BR, 	 SilO Nassau 	very clean, good cond 

Wife 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	NOTIFIED 	•, 	 women of all ages 	No previous 	to7Op<t Call 37? 1426 after 6pm 	5)25 mo Also I BR-$16S mo $31 	SANFORD ?'tory, 4 BR. 3 balh. 	Country 	Side 	Trailer 	Park 	on 
that 	an 	action 	for 	Disiolution Of 	 tra;nino or 	experience required 	 $777 	 fireplace $34 	 Airport Blvd 	A real bargain for 

POTICE OF ACTION 	MarrlagehasbeenfIIadagain$ty, 	 Career 	Sale 	Opportunity- 	no 	CLIFF JORDAN REALTOR 	 $1,000 
in 	*tilch 	Petitioner 	is 	seeking 	• 	 For complete details 	call 	 cvernigfit 	travel 	is 	required 	 Callus on Lotsand Acreage 	-- 

TO 	Franrit Miller 	 divor"e; arid you are required to 	 Complete 	training 	program 	- 	 - 	 "SERVICE BEYOND THE 	 43LOtsAcrge 
779 S. Lee Street 	 serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written 	 H. 	& 	R. 	BLOCK. 	218 	Escx'llent fringe beneti Plo limit 	34-4VsbIIe Homes 	 CONTRACT" 	 _________________________ 
Valdoita, GeorgIa 3)60% 	defenses, 	ii 	any, 	to 	GENE 	R, 	 South BeaCh St.. Daytona 	to earnings Take five minutes to 	- - - - - -- 	- 	- 	- 

STEPHENSON, 	Attorney 	for investigate 	this 	satisfying 	and 	2 BR 	All utilities 	Air cond. Adults 	Kish 	Real 	Estate 	 acres, 	paved road, trees, clear, 
SEMINOLE CO. Beautiful S or 10 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Petifionet-, Post Office Drawer 	, 	 Beach, 	Fla. 	904.252.4685, 	rewarding career 	Call Orlando 
that a Droceedinu for enforcem.nt 	Casselberry, Florida 32107; and file 	 127 5)37 	

No Pets ISO week 	372 9066 	 flowing 	trearn. horses o k. Terry 
_______________________ 	

RFALTUR 	 -___ 

CHICO& THE MAN 
USED CARS 

7 '71 PIntos, I sOdS. both e.11 
'11 Pinto. automatic, air 
'4.5 VW. S P . rebuilt engine, 5450 
'U Chevelle, SS 396, 5695 
'65 Falor,, 6 std Show room cord 
'46 Pievy Wagon, lOw miles, 1185 
'63 Fleetw'ood, like new 
'6.4 Ford, excellent 2nd car. $195 
Good credit Low monthly pm?s 
Many others to choose from 

373 $510 or 534 .4605 

Two 73 Ch AM SSB PintO CR rado I. 
anntennas Dual powcr supply. 
Nearly new Cost 5700 Will IClI for 
5400 3226533 

MOTOROLA COLOR TV 
Console. $75 

37)3656 	- 

COLOR TV,I119SMONTH 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 

614 1006 

- 55-Boats & Accessories 

11' Fiberglass with 70 HP motor and 
trailer Only in water 10 times. 
1450 32)4858 

5973 Chevy Caprice Loaded Low 
mileage, one owner, very clean 
13,000 372-1546 

11' Orlancto Clipper with 1$ HP 
Johnson and trailer, $330 Can be 
seen at 51$ Mellonville 372 6002. 

Wanted to buy used office furniture 
Any Quantity PIOLLI Cassel 
berry, Hwy 17 97 530 1706 

PINEY WOODS BARN- We buy 
Furniture & Miscellaneous Sell 
for 30 pct commission Free Pick 
ups, Auction Saturdays 7 p.m 
Sanford 3777270 

College hound student NEEDS to 
sell good, clean 1970 Fo'd Gaiaie 
500 by Aug 19th 17] 6.811 

81—Avation 

One half interest in 
Lus.comb $ A 

Call 1309523 alter 6 p m 

n&ni. 	ruin 	auvww 	. utuvarIcyemanaanoi,30r 	 ---'" 	 r.njov much larger "Seek & Find" puzzles with over .1) 	and modificatlonof Final Juctgmtnt the original wIth the Clerk of the 	 - 	, 	______ Two Nicely furnished, 7 bedroom. 	2201S Frenth Avf .32) 0011 	
i4eal?y, 6710711 

I 	at the bettom of the section 	
superficial varicose veins get 	discrn'eries per panel in an all-new tieriet of 24.page booklets, 	DiSSOlving MarrIage Pi.as been filed above Styled Court on or before 	 p' 	eneva 	 21-Situation 

Tu.sday, August 19, 1975 	I be rems'ed. The segment is along all right with subsqueflt To nider volumei I. II and III. send SI for each, making checks 	against you and you are required to September 72nd, 1975. otherwise, a 	 _____ 	
S Wanted 	

Adults preferred 1)33 to 5)10 Per 	 -______ 

defenses, if any, thereto 	you for the relief demanded in the 	, Energetic mature woman desires Furnished. 2 tiP, air conditioned, 
I 	through the small incision. All 	 Petitioner's attorneys. wiose names Petition 	 work Receptionist, light typing. 	$150 Call 3730377 	 REALTOR 372 7196 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

cashiering. tiling posting. s*itch 	 50-Miscellaneous for Sale I 	that you see of the incision are 	 and addresses appear below. 	Ci 	WITNESS my hsnd and Official 
________________________________ 

before September 1?. 1973 and file seal in ths Court. this 14th day of 	 1_uxury Patio 	 r,ord Ciil 1?? ?IS? 	 1973 12' widr. 1 BR, air cond • fur 	PETITE PRICE 
the small cuts, not a long in. 	 ____________________________ 

	

______________________________ 	
niSheci 5125 monthly AduIt 

	

room, fireplace. screened porch 	
t 	;i?, portable Ti, 

cislon. It is not ai especIally 110 ROSCOPE 	For Tuesday, August 19, 1975 	
theoriglneItheqeofwjthtMCI,of Augtit, 	 _______________________ 	 for Iotsof house,) Bedroom, dining 

Court Cithir before service 	(SEAL) 	 Apartments 	 Rentals 	
Security 37] 5939 	

$77 	
and large bar for sate Can be seen 

	

20 Big Prizes 	 __________________ 	 ______ ______ SI 
difficult operation for either 	____________________________________________________________________________________________ Ptititloner's attorneys or Im 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	 _____________________________ _____________________________ 	 at 1709 Magnolia (tan house) 

mediately thereafter; 	 • 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 _______________________________ doctor or the patient. 	
By BERNICE BEDEOSOL 	 default will be entered against you 	By Elaine  RiChartle 	 STUDIO 1.2,3 	 -- 	- 	 Real Estate 	

DONT MISS Tl'hlS'l 	 Lawn Mowers We sell The Best & 

lit PRIZE from Eckord Drug 	
The main point in protecting 	 for the relIef demanded In the 	Deputy Clerk 	 BEDROOM SUITES 	o-Apartments Unfurnished ____________________ Best 3 bedroom buy in San'ci'd 	Service the Rest Western Auto 

	

__________________ 	 Priced to sell nowi 120's Carpet. 	301 W. 1st St Petition 	 Publish Aug IS, s a. st II. 1973 	 2 BEDROOM 	 - 	 drapes 	 — ______________________— I, 	againsttheilleflects of varicose 	ARI13 (March 21-April 19) benefit, rather than a liability. 	SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 	
Witn 	my hand and the eul of DEQ 100 	 TOWNHOUSES 	One and two bedroom hoi,1es and ____________ 

	

thi5Courlonthe13lhdayofAugst, INTIIE CIRCUITCOURT OF THE 	
apartments $10 to $130 per mo 	37-Bus,neSs"ProPeIIY 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE _____ _______________ 	

BUSINESS POTENTIAL 	 BUY - SELL - TRADE 

	

_______________________________ 	

live in now, invest in the future 311.3)3 E FirSt St. 	372 56fl _________________________________ 

	

Office furn with phoneS, util 1 	Only one block from Auto Train 3 
Arthur H Be'ckwith, Jr 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

stretching the veins. The veins 
dependently, it behooves you about liecause it affects others wave, though neither will think 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 CIVIL CASE HO. 74?221.CA-O9.D 	 ______________________ 

	

On, 	& 2 bedroom apartmen's, 	Park 373 006). 	 Call 373 91)0 	 Orders taken Monday. WedneSday & ______________________________ 

	

are stretched from the pre&'ure today to be a team player. The as well as yourself looks like so at first. The gaps between 	By Elaine RiCharde 	 furnished or unfurnished Newly 	 — 	 Friday only 3771917 

our upright posture and 	Interest. 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. CEO 101 	 _________________________ 

	

PublIsh Aug 11.23$. Sept II. 1973 TGAGE ASSOCIATION. a cor. 	 SANFORD 	 Airport Blvd. Sanford 373 1310 	warehouse All or part Will 	Larry Saxon, Realtor 	iwo air conditioners one 16.000 

poration, etc • 	 remodel to suit tenant 32? 8321 or 	 RTU. one 5,000 RTU. good running I collapse when we lie down or 	TAURUS (April 	fjy 	) 	lEO (July 
23-Aug. 22) You 19) Your material prospects 	 Extra large 3 bedroom apt Apply 	3776630 	 $Af4F0i2D - 3 BR. 1; b4thS. 	condition $150 for both 3736011 10 lb. TURKEY for Morn 	elevate the feet. Elastic gar- Succesa may not come on the anticipate more opposition on will be brightening but 

returns 	 3222090 	 iut' 9 pm 37) 578) 	 - - 

	 central heat air, fenced yard. will -______________________ 

	

Plaintiff. 	 _____________________________ __________________________ 	
'itqi halt & Tackl. 919 W 1st St 	_________________________________ 

__________________ 	
Lawn Mowers repaired, almost ments such as support 

hose put first try today. If you're per- an issue than you will actually 	 ________________________ _________________________ 
may 	not be immediate, 	 CARLTON DUNNING and ARCHIE 	

-_ 	 41-Houses 	
di(kpr or swap 	 every kind at prices 'iou can at external pressute against 	

sistent and hang in there, it get. Don't let your self-doubts Iloweser, they'll be there when 
	

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE DUNNING, 1k a Lavonta Dunning. 	 ______________________________________________ 	_______________________ PLUS 18 Other BIG Prizes 	
I __________________ won't elude you for too long, hold you back from trying. 	

r'ded 
________________________ 	 hi% wife 	 -'I 	 . - ' 	- 	Forrest Greene, Inc. 	

ford. Call 373 1309 	 - 

PAINT SALE 
____________ 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	
Defendants 	- 	 _______________ _____ i I SINIALtIIMACONR 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	VIR(0 (Aug. 23-Sept. 	

AQUARILJS(Jan. 20.Feb. 19) by virtue of that certain FINAL 	
FARMERS WANTED 	 * "Get 'Em While * 	 RlALTo 	

Save now on discontinued paini 

	

MAKE SURE YOU DON'T MISS 	 I 	IURGA1HMATS.CV[RYDA1 	'
Prompt action on your p.rt Stand up for your rights today itans you hope to realize in the JUDGMENT issued out of and tin 	

AMENDED 	 Why store it and forget ,? Sell land 	lines Interior and exterior Latex. __________________ 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	 . . 	 To Contract For 	

* They're Hot"  * 	forget it with a Classified Ad 372 	factory colors and white. $349 per THIS BIGONE 	 • 	I 	
T1L2:30P.M.-S1.25,_J 	

today can turn a speculative ssliere work ci" career is con- near future will be slightly der the seal of the Circuit Court 
U 	 __________ situation around to where It's a cerned. If you feel entitled to 	 ___________________________ __________________ 	 of Seminole County, Florida, upon TO -  CARLTON DUNNING 	

7611 	 gal Interior semi gloss enamel 

	

New houses in a rural ares No down 	 Latex or Oil Base, 53 99 per gal 

	

additional compensation, speak changed. The alteration will a final Iudgment rendered lr the 	Residence unknown 	 PICKLES 	 payment, monthll psyments less 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	factory colors only Interior and I 	 __ L.1_ - 
_____ 	 _________________________________ __________________________ out. 	

prove beneficial. 	 aforesaid court on the 11th diy oh 	 than rent Government subsidized 	
BROKERS 	

t0r high gloss enamel. fac 
I 	iN?i*,.iats 	 PISCES (Feb. 20-March 	August, A,D 1973, in that certain 	

'(J ARE NOTIFIED that an 	 ' 	 For The Fall Season 	
to qualified buyers Call to see ii 	 tory colors & white, 5699 per gal 

______________________________ 	 Case entItled. Southeast Mortgage action (or foreclose a r'I,ortgage 	 you gualify' 	 Days -17'? II?) 	 Values to 111 99 p-er gal All colors 

	

*ocz*c CJIA* 	LIBRA Sept. 23() 	 Your chances of succeeding in Company, a Florida Corporation 

____ 	

N UNSWORTH REALTY 	 ___________________ 

______ 	
Don't make a tia.sty negative an important endeavor will be PlaintIff, vs Southern Garden the foliowing property ifi Seminole 	

Nights 377 7)52 	 ile they last No Rain Checis' 

The 7th Voyag. of 	
assnent 	on you'll be vecy promising the next couple Apa.lment Consultants, Detant. County. Florida 

	 PHONE COLLECT 	 Req Real Esta', Broker 	 Corn. early to I 
which aforesaid Final Judgment Lot 30 and that part of Lot 3) 	' 	 Is'Sl 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	 MARY CARTER PAINTS 

!' ;; T __ 	 ____ 	 ________ 

tbt 	 . 	 __ ___ 	
I). 

____________________________ 	PEAL ESTATE INC 	 Sanford 372 3619 
this person better, You'll have 	 Seminole County, FIorid, and I (0410*1 Br-ginning at a point on the 	 _______________________________ I CO$3tt 	 iLA!'" 	I ______________ 

	

described property owned by Encino way t the intersection with 	 - 	NOW THEAST SEMINCLE 	 SUCCESS STORIES 
_______________________ 	 SCORPIO Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	Legal Notice 	Southern Garden Apartment Con the Southerly line of Lot 30, thence 	 — 	 377.6457 _________________ 	

much to 5hare. - 	
- 	have levied upon the following curve of the Fast right of way line of 	

• 	 ç, N PAL COPITRAC TOW 

_______________________ 	I f4\k COVER CEUTER \
'm may have to step-in today 	 sultants.%a;d Property being located SOuth 61 degrees 50' 28" East a:ong 	 From • 16,900 by 	\\\ 	• 	* WANTED .THIEVES * 	

After 5. 7)1 	
Ray Hcnges 'an an ad in Thc Herald 

under lawn cerviCc He reports 0 	
- 	 ______________ __________ - 	 ____________ 

4IJ GIRL 	FOLD 	
to protect the interesta of ne 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 in SCminoIe County, Florida, more the Southerly lint,  of Lot 30 for a 	 ____________________________ 
ditIsnp of 1)507 feel, thence North 

:'e tk9 

Gust 	 ___ ____ ! I 
*tS41it(:. I 	 -- 

SANFORD -  3 fIR, 1', bath, air, 

____________________ 	
I 	J',,MODELS GIRLS 	

you feel responsible for, when' Notice is hereby given that I am 	
y described as follows- 	

' 37' 35" Wr'i' for a d'stance of 	 MODELS NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION 	
to steal this like new 3 BR, 2 bath 	 "Results were marvelous 

home from desperate out of stale 

_______ 	
I 	

you see him getting a b'im engaged In business at 333 E Lake ASsOrted Furniture from the in 14)5 99 feet; thence North Si degrees 	 TAX CREDIT APPLIES 	 2 	owner Big fenced 10', central air. 	
carpet, low down Will rent 534 	Dorothy Baubliti ran an Id for an 

__________ _____ 	
5180 	 electric organ she wanted to sell Z 	garage, close ifl Available today; 	________________________________ 

	

_______ 	 II ii 	shake. 	 Ave, Lonqwood 377 0 Seminol, ventory of the defendant's place of 	35" West for a distance of 79 66 	

o 	

8 % VA $0 DOWN 	 no qualifying Priced in the 520's 	 "It told before the week was out,,. _________ 	 ________________________ 	 County, Florida under the fictitious buSiness formerly located at 75) fee to tPie point of beginning, ac 

_______ 	 _____ 	

she said _____ 	 ___ 	 __________________________________ 

_____ 	

name of MEYER BUSINESS Maifland Avenue. Attamont, cording to the plal thereof as 	 Each Woodmere Home Features Central Heat And 

___________________________________________________________________ 	

Hurry $31 5772 

I 	 I 	
Cnunty. Florida in accordance with VentOry i available from the Civil 	 On Out And See For Yourself 	 Jim Hunt ReaI, Inc. 	

miscelIans items 

	

FORMS & SYSTEMS, and Ihat I 	Springs, Flerida, Suits 301 and 30?, recorded in PInt Rook II, Page 6.1 el 	 Air Shag Carpeting In Living Areas Inside Ard 	r) 	(I 1FF JORDAN. REALTOR 	
Sten stro iii 	Dorothy Cameron "find marvelous Ewnng 	 ____ 

_________ 	 intend to register id name with the 	fLYnierly k* as 5(,uthern Ga'den 	Public Rerords of 	mi 	 Storage, Modern Equipped Kitchen, - 	
re%uitt" with her ad for 

Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole Aparfment Consultanti An In County. FIo'Ida 	 Privately Fenced Rear Yard And More I I t Come 

' 	7321 Pirk Drive 	 372211$ 	• Realty • 	F F Ford rented her house in one 

I 	as we itt 	 I 

	

the provisions of the Fictitious 	Division of the SemInole County "M been filed against you and you 323.7860 Ysv'U F1 i it 1$ 
Nami Statutes, To Wit. Secticy Sheriff's Dept. and further 	are rel,ad to serve a coo'y of your 	

z 	
SALES BY KISH 321.0041 	 REALTOR 	 AFTER HRS 	 clay through her ad In The Herald 

" 	 on th •crei 	U 	2 i3-t1.)e 	
CAPRI 	

Sig Gorgla A Gross 	 property being stored 	A. 	RICHAROH ADAMS. JR. of Gray, 	 REAL ESTATE 	
1 	 37704.11 	3223991 

56S09 Florida Statutes 1937 	 formation Is availabl, there, All written defenses, if any, to i "SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 
1 	

Publish Aug 11,73,5 Sept. 1, 5. 197$ Lossing Transfer 0. Storage Co.. Adams, Harris 0 Robinson, P A , 	
- 	 - 	 READY TEDDY 	

Margaret Peck sold her '67 Cougar 
fr GIA11TiAG 	 __________ 	 ____________ 

1$ 101 East Roblnion Street. P0 

And 	
t. I Bedroom, 7 bath with 	WHO HAD GOOD RESULTS BY 

	

______________________ 	 - 	 FIr.TITIOus NAME 	And Die underSigned a's Sheriff 	Rr 3068. Orlando, Florida 37803. on 
oarage and fenced rear yard 	ADVERTISING 	IN 	THE Seminole County, Florja. will 	cit before the 24th day of Sep'ember 

: 	

HAUNTED HOUSE 	 - -, 	 - 	 - 	
OFF 	 ,- 	

Notice is hereby given that I cm 1) OOA N onthe71thdyof AIJQVI 1975, and file Ihe original with the 	

Homes, Lots 	 reacty to move into Very well 	
AflOVE ARC REAL PEOPLE 

Acreage 	 Owner anxious to sell 	 HE PALO CLASSIFIED I ii 

	

- ,. 	) 	 engloed In business at 333 F. Lake 	A 0 1973, offer for Sale anct Sell to clerk of this Court either before JOHN K RIDER ASSOC SETTING PRETTY What do you have to sell, rent, or 

	

Avp, Lonowood 37150 Seminole tPtPiig'it bidder, for Cath, sublect service on plaintiff's attorneys or 	
Where Quiet Nlqhts and Cool PLUS 

W. Garnett White 	
located on large lot with mature 

J 	
County. Florida under th# fictitious 	to any and all existing leins, at the imrlcdia?ely thereafter; olfierwitea Re.1 of Fun namw .f ABC PIGBOARD AC 	Front (West) Door Of the Seml00l, default will be entered against you 	 Breezes Create the Lifestyle 	

trees this attractive I bedroom 

flrriii,' 107 W C ,rnmeril' 	 house Is a w,nntr with sunken let a Herald Classified Advisor COUNTING, arid that 	inttrij to 	County Courthouse in Sanford, for the relief dr"Tianded in the 

I , 

TUES., AUG. 19 	
& Pr1* 

register said name with the Clerk Of FlorIda, the above du.crib.i p.r. Complaint 	 You 've Been Searching For. 	 -- 	 Sanford 31? 	 living room, screened porch, 	write a success ad for you! _______ _____ 	 _________________________ 
_____ 	

the CircuIt Court, Seminole County, SonsI property 	 WITNESS m,' hand and seal of 	 _______________________ 	 — 	 central heat air. excellent 
LAff NRALD 	 ___ __ 	 __________ 

	

- 	. -L 	Florida in *cordan'e with the 	That saId Sale is bs'lrrg mat2e ,o thi5  Court on August 11th, 1975 	 1.2 Bedroom Furnished or UnfurniShed 	 ____________________________ 
MUST SELL 	New 3 RR 7 BATH 	location 	 Call Today 377 76)1 or 53) 9993 

_________ 

HOME. all extras, good location 	 ____________________________ provisior.s of the FIcitios Name satisfy the terms Of said Final (SEAL) I 
____________________ 	 MAKE OFFF:4 3?7"l' __________________________ 	 Statutes, To Wit: Section PeSOS Judgment, 	 Arthur H Beckwlth, Jr - - t 	,1 -"'," 	

Flor5da Statutes 1937 	 JOhn E. Polk, Sheriff 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Come out and us them to appreciate " 	______________________- I 	322-2420 An'iliine 	
'65 Ford Galaile 500 XL. 759 auto 

trans New Paint, excellent 

- 	1D -- 'CLIP HEE a - 	 - - 	 4'L4ifr* 	 2344 Park 1)rive,Sanfo 	 321-4424 	 SIg GeorgL-  A Gri 	 Slminol, Cnty, Flgea 	 By Elaine RiCp,arde 	 Hwy. 1797 Sanford Neil To Cavalier 	 323.067O1 	
7 BPdfOOfl• 190) SummerlinAve. 	Your MLS Ai.ancy 	Condition, $150 Entertainment I 

P 	Fr'. 'fr*tfV r -ux. 	_____________________________________________________________ 	Publish A,q 18. 75 7, ¶et 1. 5 1975 Ftjtslish Atjq 18 77, 197% 	 Dep-uty Clprk ______________________ 	 _____________________________________________________________ 	
Console. 133 13 wociden fiShing I 

PEG 101 	 DUO 10$ 	 Publish Aug 18,25 & Sept 1.I. I75 	 - 	 -- -- In 3197 	 PFM tolls 	16Sl'MkL)' 	x-ai_sc1as, 	
_____, I 

-L 	 lF- 	 ____ 	 0 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	 I 

l 	

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

'CI-,,  

Air conditioning 	Hgme Improvenen 
entral 	f-lent 	& 	Air 	Conditioni'ig 	Interior, 	E x't'r Or 	Plasterng 
For 	Dee 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 	Plaster 	patching 	& 	sliriulated 
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 3fl 	brIck & stone specialty 	37? 7750 
1771 

AIR 	CONDITIONING. 	BUDDY'S 	HOME 	IMPROVE 

REFRIGERATION. 	DUCT 	MENT 	ALL TYPES OF CAR 

WORK 	71 	hour 	servce 	All PENTRY AND 	REPAIRS 	37] 
1331 makes 	DYKES 	AIR 	CON 	________________________ 

Dli lOPlINC, 37] 8671 	
' 	 !NsuIatlon 

AIu.kia Sa'sns 	Save up to 30 oct 	on eectrct 
tnitall 	CCIIU,OSe 	fber 	blown 	n 

Window & Door Screens 	I 	Insulation 	Fcc 	tree 	estrrafes 
Custom made Repairs 	 646 6353 	c 	73.6 3094 
Dci.jnt Prt'i 	372 f'S?') - 	 •...J 	al..!... 

Pest Control 
APT [IROWN PEST COP4TOL 

25.62 r'ri Dr 
372 68S 

Pet Care 
PET PEST IPIPI 

Board-rig & Groumng 
Pn 322 1057 

Photography 
20 pct c-ti ibrc,1 "r AL'g jit 	P 

5i[At,IAPI 	ltOTOGWAPr4Y 

Beauty Care 	— 	 Aerial Porirat' Adi'rf.s'ng xii 
LUflU UWII9 	 Weddings. Canuds. Commercial. 

C&A Backhoe Service 	ci* c' 
TO'.',t PS BEAUTY SALOb 

(fc-rrr'erl', flarriett'S Beauty Noc. 	lard Clearing 	1,11 dirt. cay. rock 	Pressure 	Cleaning 
519 1 	Poe 37'? 3712 	 All lIndsof digging House trailers 

stored & moved 	3779112 or 131 	 AlA CLEAP4S :4,i_ 
1195 	 E 	'er or prrss1r i'',. .ir r 

Hauling 	 ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 	___________________________ 
- 	- 	Bulldotlng, 	Excavating. 	Ditch 	 V MOVING 	HAUL PlO SALVAGE 	Work Fill dirt, top soil 372 5943 	 KOO trig 

Sonny Brooks 	 - 
121 0299 ,inxtme 	 ART 	AILING 	LAND 	CLEARING 	Fxpr'rt 	root 	repairs, 	Ito' 	roct 	'r 

- 	All type'S lots & acreage 	ieared 	515 rti3leS 	All 	work 	gu.Iran'eeo 

Home improveinerlts 	shell avaIlable 	Please call ngPit 
have top soil 	fill dirt, clay. and 	BROGOEN 	ROOF ING. 	32] 6700 

ROOFING 	RFPAIRS 	FOR 
C" 	CtAr. 	32) )'1) 

Carpentry 	additions remodeling 	____________________________ 	REASONABLE F RICES Call 000 
repar rocfnq ra nIng Concrete 	land Maintenance 	 "ii c ';' 	- 	- 
work, 	driveways, 	sidewalks 
patios 	Price 	(you) 	can 	afford 

'.'.,,, ni; 	psc ng 	pacv hoe 	wc'rr 	 Tree Service 
Free 	Estimates 	R&L 	Con 

- %Ohi 	t,ii 	bale n. 
struction Call 349 5395 or 345 5490 	clearing 372 UP after S 	 P $W TREE SIR • ICE 

If your roof 	NO 	LONGER 	USED 	CAMPING 	palms 	Licensed 	& 	iflsurel) 

Tree 	removal 	and 	pruning 	•ni.$ 

is for the birds 	(.UAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 	Reasonable Free estimates 	32) 

Call the Bird— 	P.o -A WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 

Allen Wrenn 
3)1 C'.'07 

Bu'lding. rooting and Lcri(rete 
flnithinç, free estimates 

Concrete and carpenter work, 
remodelnq. air conditioning; 
roofIng 3235763 

Mason Contractor, block masonry & 
concrete work Free Estimates 
377 SCSI nays 1)73 09U nights 

)LAR PlEATING AND WATER 
PURIFICATION SYSTEMS 
Call Phl Gonzalez 305 32] 3939 

r'qistered with the state as Class A 
Contractor Homes, additions 530 
5377 or 596 till eves 

arpe'rlry. Remodeling. Additions, 
Custom Work Licensed, Bonded 
Free estimate 373 6036 

lawn Care 	- 	 BLUES' 
SMALL BUSINESS 

'' "'' 	' 	, 	. 	
, 	 Don't tutt st there 	wait'rstj 	Lr 	Inc 

dependent ServiCe 	V arid ip 	7'l 	phone 	to 	ring 	Adve'rtite 	your 
9597 	 bus;nrss 	I'rvce 	n 	Tn.' f4er,i'g s - 	

- 	Clalsf it 	E3s ri,'ss 	5r • 
STOP AND Tfl:P45( A MINUTE. ii 	

Director, 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work 

there wouldn'l be any 
____________________________________ You'll find tfl,t tcim,'orp out lher 

needs luSt wP' it  ,c 	h,I yi' 'o cftyr Offlc 	Mecb.s - 	 CALL)7] 

0111Cr %'ACHIP.ES 	 Well Drilling 
We ir'' 	tr .ili 	hare', 	,prid 	rs-jp'-', 

Frri'Pickupani Deiivt,cy 	 ,'.( I 	' 	(Pi 	i 	i 
Sanford Business Macr.nes 	372 5003 	SPP I N'LER S'rs TE ',t' 

All tyoes and sizes 

Paint& Body Work 
STIflE MACHINE & 

SUPPLY CO '5 o 	ha',r 	tr 	'-j 	th,- 	rest 	i- . 	,, 	, 	tr, 
707W 3n0 St 	 11? b-lU best Expert pint & bd, work 	__________________________ 

7367306 	after 	4 	p rr . 	323 	59S 	Make vu' Budget oo further, Stioii 
Pick up 6, dCliyr-ry 	 ttve (tassf,ed Acts e- .'ry tiay 

To_List You' Buslness...D1QI 322-2611 or' 831-9993 



Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

48—Evening Head. Sanford, Fl. 

BEETLE BAILEY 
Mon LV, Au 

Mart Walker 
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BEETLE, GO FIX) 	 Y 

	

\ MY jV/ / 	/ 	
r 	LJ V THAT BEETLES E.OT 

F0SPLAT 	 ' 	
I 	
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ALLEY OOP by (Jove (iroul 

CARNIVAL 	 hy Dkk Turn., 

WIN AT BRIDGE
if 

 -- 	

M~4o, 14 
lik OSWALD and JASIES J.U'08V 

low diamond. South ruffed and  
decided the best line of play 

 would be to run off trumps 	— — 

quickly and hope that his op- 
ponents would hang on to 	— 

clubs." 

I 	 r 

Oswald: "The play worked  
beautifully. As each additional 
spade was led, the discarding 	— 

by East and West got more and 
more painful. But all these  
painful discards were red  
cards. Eventually, after the 
eighth trump was led. East did  
discard a club, but it didn't 	-. - 

matter. West was down to the  
ace of hearts and three clubs A  
heart threw him in and he had 
to hive South his contract 	

_ 	 \ 

'U 	 I "Iff \ I \ 	'1' 

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 

WHO Ct.L'j DfN 
IT 0N 93JOANK 
I'uPPo/ 

FWork Session Talk Centers On Job Description 

Commission Sp i 	 trator Plan I*ts On County Adminis 
By MICK LOCHKIDC2E 	brought who has voiced op.- 	personnel director, were in- 	 qualified administratively with 	Kwiatkowski told Williams 	"giving a great deal of direction Herald Staff Writer 	 position to the creation of the 	structed to write a Job 	"We're looking for 	executive experience and 	the commission lacks the time 	to the commission" because the 

	

A job description is being 	position, was absent from the 	description for an 	ad- 	someone 	qualified 	ability, to operate the county on 	for "creative government" 	administrator would be able to 

	

written for a county ad- 	workshop. Commissioner Dick 	ministrator. Ilattaway said the 	
administratively 	 a day-to-day basis and ad- 	because 1 the deluge of ad- 	manage information from 

	

ministrator, a proposed high 	Williams, who also has opposed 	 commission would hold another minister the desires of the 	mini.strativc responsibilities. 	individua departments. 

	

level position which has split 	the position, reviewed possible 	workshop in two weeks to 	to operate the county 	legislative board 	(corn- 	Hataway told Williams that 	Both 	Hattaway 	and 

	

votes on the Seminole County 	job responsibilities with 	discuss the job description. 	on a day-to-day basis 	inission)," Kwia!kowski told 	county government with an 	Kwiatkowski !old Williams the Coriunission. 	 Commissioners harry Kwiatk- 	The administrator would be 	• • • 
, 	 Williams. 	 administrator is "the fastest 	commission will be responsible 

	

Four commissioners met Inn 	owski, Mike Uattaway and 	appointed by the commission at 	
-Commissioner 	t% county administrator is 	growing form of county 	for the control of the ad- 

	

work session Monday to discuss 	Chairman Sid Vihien Jr. - all 	an estimated $30,000 annual 

	

Harry Kwiatkowski 	recommended by Underwood 	government." 	 ministrator's authority. 

	

total county government 	proponents of the position. 	salary', 	according 	to 	
along with the development of 	Williams said he agrees the 	Williams also suggested 

	

reorganization, but talk cen- 	Bob Ellis, interim ad- Kwiatkowski. 	
several county procedures 	commission does not need to be 	delegating more authority to 

	

tered on the administrative 	ministrative assistant, Eli. 	Kwiatkowski 	who 	with 	positio n, iiiaik' a Skl]1ng pitch to 	manuals and establishment of 	involved in ''day-to-day ad- 	the individual department lxmitIon. 	 Underwood, management 	Vihlen has voiced strongest 	Williams. 	 departmental and overall 	ministration" but cautioned 	heads and "not to the county 

	

Commissioner John Kim- 	consultant; and John Gray, 	tupport of the administrative 	"We're looking for someone 	county priorities. 	 aoainst an afirninittrninr 

Today 's article was lhspired 

	

by a letter from Illinois. The 

	C=;~ 

writer wanted to know howByOswald&Jsmeiiacoby 	
East and West could have dis- 

Jim: "Traditionally, a four- ca rded better. ______
level, vulnerable, preemptive 	The first part of our answer is  
bid should be made with an that East and West have our 

	

eight-trick hand that has little sympathy. However, after the 	Have yc ever been adjudged insane or feebleminded by 

	

or no defense against any other third spade lead West would 	 aioiie other than your children ? 
suit. South's preempt had know that South had eight 
another feature. He thought he spades and would be sure of his 
might make it even if partner contract if he held a club 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger BcIIen 
held very little" 	 Hence. West might have thrown 	

"T DO PCO Oswald: "When South lnokM his clubs right then and there 	
1CCIYEE 	TSA2 

' -.. — 	I •- . - 	& a 	_ I II., I r 	I 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

WE'LL BE 140ME 
SOON, DEAR. St41O 

LOOKING INTO A 
JOB AS A 

BOUNCER... 	FM/ / 

at dummy things didn't appear whereupon the swindle play 
14EY ALLSW 'HEZ&EIZra 	~AmE ISk)tr W! BERr. 	 iveigugence t..taimec in b i -Immon ACtion 	 1- 

to be satisfactory. Dummy's would not develop. 	 0-~ -T; Re% i 	 ..... R: - ace and king of clubs were un Rontal 
- 

available to help South while 	Write 

McCall Mother Polk against any East-West con- newspaper. The most in- tract Increase 
teresting questions will be 

 Jim: East played the queen used in this column and 

they would be sure tricks Jacobys" care of this 

'7i  of diamonds on his partner's writers will receive copies of 	 •r- Ji 	 j 	 By BOB LIA)YI) 	County Jail fire that killed 10 The suit, asking a jury trial, has inmates who were killed. These name the inmate.  
king and West continued with a JACOBY MODERN) 	 _____ 	 - _______ 	 A J 	'- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	inmates and a Jailer, 	been assigned to Circuit Judge suits seek in excess of $7-mill ion 	"This person perished as a 	. 	 --  -V Okayed An Eatonville woman has 	The civil action, filed Monday Dominick Salfi. No hearing damages. 	 result of his own act," the grand  
DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 filed suit in circuit 1court here by W inter Park attorney date has been set 	 While a grand jury found the jury report states, There were

I 111i 
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BUGS BUNNY 

ru se.e tz' 
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TUMBLEWEEDS 	
by T. K. Ryan 

01 
WAON 1)A1WFF) J WILL YOU KNOCK OF 	 E5J 
*V SIARPORK171 	P4AtJ11CAL LLAZZI WHO VA ThINK 	 11 	(jouR OtLOCK! 	

I - 	 YOU ARE: VASCO PA &AMA7J i 	y2 	I 

51 

BLON DIE Chic Young 

WELL, M YOU MAQ ' 	' I CAN'r =
UMENT so SOMET .4lNG, IT ) %,1N AN AR  

WOULD'vE BEEN 	 WHEN IM 

took 

— _ 

PftISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al VormH, 

	

HOW A6 0u1 A '\ (THAT'S l'JOT'\ 	' DON'T 'OU 	BESIDES, THERE'S t 
LICK, PRtSCtLLA.- ,) 	SANITAQ) 	KNOW ABOUT JUST ENOUGH FoR ) Q 

\E-sTE/ 	 GER>/' ME AND OLIVER 00 
, 

- 	: -; 
All 

c 1c 
WINTHROP ~ I v 11 ILI 

t\f f 5JJPPI I 
I WANrMT' 

\I 6LJPPER 

; r"fl' JPPR 

ARCHIE 
AEAABR 

1• ,,U-. 'w,I'a 

'VV Li RE V IF W REALLY 	YOtrRE RIGHT, V IT WOi'tT 8E 50 \ AND 50... THE DAYS PA55 s)yj.lCAiy FOR, A5K*J ME! LOVE EACH OTHER, 	9W&TMEART! MARC'.- KJOWII'II6 ' 	 OUR LOVEØIQPS LJJTIL TO W4ITI ,1 WAITSH&WOI.PT 	 cw 

/I HAVE 
[I!ICULOUSS?GHTi j 	

HI, NEIGHBOR! 
1iEWGE OR XT DOOR !S 
SWVAMJNG IN ONE OF THOSE 
KIDMPM J* 

jog ,, 

R 
k _ 

UK & MEEK by Howie Schneider 

- 	 - 	 ni )viiuiluie I..lJuflLy run UI excess UI •IIIIIuIJII ZtUS3CIi irouwian mor r.mma 	rois nas aiso oeen named fatal fire was deliberately set UU IiUILdI.C5 in separateceus 
damages from Sheriff John E. Lou Pinkard, claims Ray defendant in damage suits bY by an inmate confined adjacent adjacent to the bay where a 	 Authority (SCOPA) Monday 
Polk In the death of her 17-year- Anthony McCall, 17, died as four inmates who survived the to "the hospital bay area" of stack of polyurethane mat- 	 approved a proposed lease 
old son In the June 9 Seminole result of negligence by Polk. fire and relatives of four other the second-floor jail, it did not tresses were set afire - McCall E, 

	 . 	 . 	 . 	 I 	amendment with Say-More Oil and Patrick Sims. McCall died 	" 	 , . 	
- 	 I., 	

IIII) 	

Terminals Inc., which will in the fire and Sims testified 	 . .' 	 ' ' 
0 	 before the grand jury In the 	 -. 	 increase the firm's annual lease 

-week-long fire probe. 	 payments by 12,000. seven e 	D 	d 	The suit filedMonday by Ms. Jail R o ening 	e aye 	 I b, 	 Sav-Nlore, which tias built an P 	 Ilinkard charges Polk wasi 
negligent and breached his duty 	 ,,d' 	 oil storage tank farm at the  
to inmates In maintenance and . -. 	 port, requested the board's Reopening of the Seminole County Jail 	weeks for the safety features to be in. cease to house the prisoners. The county 	operation of the jail with regard , 	'T4 , 	_. .1? 	 •= will be delayed until state and local fire 	stalled. 	 paying between $500-$l,000 per lay for 	 okay to install $14,200 worth of to fire hazards 	t 	 ' "7 	. agencies tell the County Commission the 	State officials last week vocally agreed 	housing of the prisoners. 	 The action alleges that Polk r 	 -. " &.'P 	 - r 	: :r.''-' extra equipment for loading 

proposed safety features are adequate, a 	on the 14-point safety plan, provided the 	Also, Vihien said, the criminal judicial 	negligent!)' failed to properly 	. 	 and unloading lube oil, ac- 
concurrence the Commission failed to 	count) builds a new jail in two sears The system is not incarcerating prisoners 	train security personnel in 	'i'," 	fr' 	 t 	'ir 	

- J . cording to Jim Uar 	rt secure Last week. r,!-%-i 	ot include an major con- because of the lack of a facllit to hold 	evacuation pro"edures and in 	 - 	 - 	-I-. 	 adminlstrati r The Commission today postponed ap- 	r'. nsuch as widemnh wi iitr-' "'' them.
the use of firefighting equip-  proving $107,099 for safety features in the 	to the state-required 28 Inches 	 Sheriff John Polk said either he or Jail 	ment was negligent in failing 	, 	The 10-,t - '.ease will t Jail until fire agencies and the state 	It sounds like they're trying to make a Administrator George Proudfoot would go 	to 	require 	second-floor 	 - .-- 'r- 	 - 	crease from V6,000 to $28 ( Department of Offender Rehabilitattan dc4 'Kmbeoughsaidthistmrnirigofthe toTallahaasee this week tomeet with state correctional officers to carry 	 - .- 

	 - 

- earl 	CmBank 	om '1)0Kf.,9 46 writing tl 14-point safety state officials' provision of a new jaiL 	Af1.sto attempt to secure the La u'al  setsof keys "to unlock firt 	'- 	,. 	 I 	 - -, ' 
)Ll 	nake the jaC srJe fm:.. fire. 	The board unanimously approved a 	All We can do Is try," POI1 5th 	equipment doors and Us," 	_

. 	 Calberry, which .',iuw 
Meanwhile, the Commission instructed motion byCominissionerJohn KimbrouJ Ile saldif the commission official action _ negligently allowed "In. 	 M ' 	 $l75,100 to SCOPA for the 

01111dals to Pir%*M SPecifiClitiOnIl for OWN 	that the bids would not be approvW until to provide the is ty features if the lette 	rb- 	uns 	ised 
than $70,000 in safety equipment to ad- 	the commission received letters in con. are received 	may sway the state of - use of matches and other 	- 	 — bY 	 agreed t. increase the bank 	 . vertise for sealed bids. Under the re.ilar 	curence with safety features. 	 ficials decisions, 	 combustible materials by In- 

	
- 	 t 	 note for the $3,2W,  bidding process the earliest the bids could 	Letters will be sought from the Seminole 	Polk said the "judges are holding off on 	mates" and allowed highly i & - 	

- .- 	 .p 	. 	

the N, r 	
Ryan told 

' '-."-_____ be opened would be Sept. 1, according to 	County Fire Department, the Sanford Fire sentencing 10 to 20 people because we have 	flammable mattresses to be 	- - . 	 - 
. 	 I 	 ' Ashby Jones, deputy circuit court clerk. 	Department, the State Fire Marshal's to farm them out." 	 improperly stored within the 	 Also SCOPA attorney Bill  

	

The county jail has been closed since a office and DOR. Each of the agencies have 	Polk said the local officials - Sanford jail. 	 CAN COLLECTING IS PRUFITABLE 	Hutchison told the board a  June 9 fire which killed 10 Inmates and is 	claimed no jurisdiction over the county jail and County Fire Department 
- would also 	Young McCall, being held for Empty cans might not mean much more than trash to some "squabble" has developed  Jailer. More than $40,000 In renovations 	facility, 	 have to be contacted. 	 trial as an adult on a grand jury peop 	but • 11-year-old . 	 . 9-year-old - - 	 £ ycar-o, 	am Senn 	and ir)C51-O 	k.• 	Standard A C.  have been completed on the jail. 	 State officials met with local officials 	County Attorney Tom Freeman told the indictment charging robbery, Eugene Ball It means coins In the pocket These two Sanford L,VIWem 

n4aflu.auu .)3I€ln5 and 
Commission Chairman Sid Vthlen Jr. 	Aug. 11, but Vihlen was unable to secure a board today that even with the letters from became upset just before the youngsters make It a practice to ro'ind up all the aluminum 	Pan American Bank over 

4 	L.P 	
said prior to today's meeting he expected 	letter saying the safety features would the agencies he is "not sure" the written fire 1roke out, officials said, they can find and they turn them in at a recycling center. They're parLialIly constructed modular the Commission to waive bid policy and 	make the jail safe for returning prisoners, concurrence would affect the county's when he was told that his trial paid 15 cents per pound for the aluminum empties and consider it forms in the building being 	 - award the bid for installing safety 	Meanwhile, Vihlen reported to the board legal position on the jail." 	

- scheduled for that day - had "a good day's work" when their plastic hag is full. Herald Photo leased by Standard Systems  features. 	 today that the surrounding Jails in which 	"Their opinion would not be absolute in 	been postponed for a second 	% Bill Vincent Jr. 	 - He estimated it would take about four 	county prisoners are being held, will soon a court of law," Freeman said, 	 time. 	
Standard . 	 .:... -. : Systems, a modular 

I 	 I 	 construction firm, is leasing a Five Per Cent Across-The-Board Raises Okayed a 	 building used by Concrete  
Structural Systems Inc., before 

s 	CSSI went bankrupt. 

y 	'is ke 	CSSI left several units in the Com uni Acti*on E oves To Get Pa 
B 	 building which Standard By RICK PAN'TRIDGE 	Stenstrom opposed the flat why I oppose the across-the- became executive director in program is in need of a kitchen, supervisor and a combination of personnel for the prograrr.  

UeraldStaf( Writer 	increase on the grounds that board hikes." 	 1966 at $6,000 per year. 	the board was told, and bus driver and handyman. 	Jones also told the board that Systems c 	are included in  
"the people at the low end of the 	The board voted 9-1 to ap- 	In other action, the directors members agreed to provide 	Jones also reported to 	

the home repair and win- the lease agreement, but Pan 	 J' Despite a IflO,'C by one toturn pole ought to be getting prove the increases which approved the hiring of four funds necessary to rent one board that he hoped funds 
tentzation program was not American, which financed 	-,. - .,',

41 
- 

niemitber to alter the salary more than fie per cent." 
raises Executive Director additional personnel for the after they were told the would be available by Oct 1 for f

unded by the Seminole Counts CSSI says the units should be 
schedule, the Board of Direc- 	"Five per cent for someone i'anos Jones' salary to $18,528 . county 1lt?iid Start program program already' has the SCA's Meals on Wheels 	

ommission. He said the returned to the bank, according tors of the Seminole Corn- who makes orily$6,000comesto
The  total b 	salar ies ' and budgeted $202044 for 	' , 	 program was to be aimed at 	

11 hlaO munity Action Inc (SCA), 13(X)," Stenstrom said "The 
	budget or sa aries 

year. Once the four jobs are 
eqtuipmcnt necessary to opr'ate program for the elderly and lessening the cost of home to U 	Ii 	 , , 

Monday night approved across- same five per cent added to a 
was set at 	

' ' 	 filled Head Start will employ 38 It. 
	 that he expected to get the heating for low-income persons 	

Hutchison said he was 0 	the-board five per cent pay 116 ,000 employe means an $800 	In granting the Increases, people and sere some 	The four newemployes agenc s canner) operation and minimizing loss of heat 
meeting with the 	t 	faA

U. 
increases for employes. 	raise. But the price of beans is ether board members noted economically disadvantaged or sought will fill posts of crankid up by Sept. 1, with from homes through repairs 

 Board member and Sanford the same for the little guy as it Jones' long service to SCA and handicapped children. 	education coordinator. Comprehensive Employment that would Include sealing of parties' attorneys on the 
City Commissioner Julian is fcr the better-paid. Tlmt's the Seminole community. Jones 	The Oviedo Ilead Start assistant teacher, nutrition Training Act i CETA) approval cracks in walls and floors. 	matter. 

TODAY 	Football Gear Missing 
Around The Clock 	AA 

- 	

- 	4 
Bridge 	 C 

	

W-rr 	J * In High School Breakmin Calendar 	 SA 
Comics - 	 .............811 

	Sanford police today were 	orange: black and orange: soon." Crossword 	 6B
('ç,. 	 1 	'1 	searching for football equip. and black, orange and white Editorial 	 IA L 	.t'u" 	 - 	

- 	 ment stolen in a burglary at the colors 	
Sheriff's deputies arrested 

Dear Abby 	 IA 	 1d__ 	 & 

	 Seminole High School locker 	I don't know what they'll do two sOUth Seminole juenile  
Dr. Lamb 	 611 

	 r room. with the thiees when  boys - ages 16 and 17 - early 
Horo;copc 	 611 	. 	 I 	t 	I C 	 Coach Jerry Posey told of catch them," Peynolds said, today at a burglarized 
Hospital 	 5A 'SI, 	

, 	 4 	,T - 	 1 ficers that at least $400 fl "but I hope they catch them 	Continued On Page 3-Al Obituaries 	.. 	 SA 	
- 	 - - 	 , 	 -. 	

- 	 equipment was taken, including 
As 	 Spirts 	 1.2311 na — I 	 — - 	- 	• - 
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